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Clinton’s Commitment:
'Action, Not Words’

He andLeaders
In the Congress

Seen NewEra 9

At StateDept,

NewFaces
MayRecall

Carter Days
By John M. Goshko

Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON — After 12 years oat
of office, the Democrats can dip into a
talent pool for domestic policy and find
experienced people in academfa and in-
dustry and at the state and local levels. But
when it comes to hands-on experience in
foreign policy, das pool is smaller and may
be Emital almost exclusively to those who
worked in the Carta: administration.

That could initially cause problems for
Bill Clinton, “because the American pub-
lic’s memory of Jimmy Carter’s foreign
policy record is colored by a single event
that, fairly or unfairly, became the stan-

dard by which his presidency was mea-
sured: the 2980 Iran hostage crisis.

By far the largest number erf Mr. Qm-
tan's advisers on. foreign policy are gradu-
ates of the Carter admintstranoiL Warren -

M. Christopher, the overall transition

chief, was deputy secretory of state; Samu-
el Berger, transition director for foreign

policy and national security, was deputy
bead of policy planning at the Stale De-
partment dunng that period Deems of

others who collaborated on giving advice

and briefings and writing campaign posi-

tion papers for Mr. Clinton held a wide
range cif senior position* at the State and
Defense departments and the National

Security CbundL
“Ifyou liked the Carter administration,

you're going to love a Clinton State De-
partment,'* said a former offidal who has
held important foreign policy posts under
three presidents.

When Mr. Clinton makes appomt-
menLs, there undoubtedly wifi be some .

new names. And if experience is any guide,

they wifi come largely from umvosties
and the staffs erf Democratic meznberyof
Congress.

Some— like Mkhad Manddbamn, of

Johns Hopkins University, aad NancySo-
derberg, a former aide to Senator Edward
M. Kennedy. Democrat ofManadmactts,
who was named deputy to Mr. Berger last

week—arenewaMnerawhogainedprosm-
aence durine the campaign. Most of the

new faces will land on the lcrwer nn^s oi

toepoli^-fnddngafparaiuA
For theimportantjobs— thoselunging

*

from cabinet posts down through the

ranks erf under secretaries, assistant secre-

taries and ambassadors—Mr. Gmtanhas
only three or four places in whkh to look

for expertise.

Some posts wifi be filled by profess’on-

als in the Foreign Service ana elsewhere in

the career bureaucracy. The presidcai-

dect »I|p can lode to Capitol Hilt where

powoful Democrats such as SenatorsSam
Nunn of Georgia and Bill Bradley of New.

Jersey probably can have certain jobs if

they' want them. Other congressional

Democrats, such as Represematire Ste-

phen J. Solaiz of New York, lost bids for

re-election and now hope to transfer the

foreign policy expertise they gained as

kgislaiors to the executive branch. And
there are several neoconservative Demo-
crats, among than Richard Sdrifter, Josh-

ua Muavchek and Penn Kemble, who have

returned to the fold after deserting the

party during the Carter years.

However, when Mr. Clinton sifts

See TALENT, Page 6

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President-elect Bill
Clintoojoined leadens of Congress on Monday
to invoke “a new era" of dose cooperation
between the White House and the legislature,

promising prompt action on the nation’s prob-
lems, the economy first of all.

While avoiding specific elements of a legisla-

tive plan, the leaders of the resurgent Demo-
cratic Party broadly pledged to create jobs,

ftesideBt-efcct Cfinton stresses a more active

U-Sw role in Baah-Haztgorhs. Page 2.

raise nmddle-dass incomes, provide compre-
hensive health insurance coverage for all and
draft a disciplined plan to trim the federal

budget deficit

Mr. Clinton made his most sweeping claim

yet to a mandate from voters, saying: “They
want action and not words. They want respon-

sibility and not blame. We are ready to go to

wort"

The symbolism of a Democratic president-

to-heflankedbymembera of hisownpartywho
run Congress weighed heavily at a joint press

conference by Mr. Clinton; Vice President-

elect A1 Gore; Thomas S. Foley, Democrat of

Washington and the House speakor and the

majority leaders of theSenateandHouse, Sena-

tor George J- MitcbeB of Maine and Represen-

tative Richard A. Gephardt of Missouri.

The session tod: place in Little Rode, Arkan-
sas, where Mr. Clinton, Ms wife, Hfilaiy, and
Mr. Gore were hosts of a dinner meeting for the

congressional leaders Sunday night

For the last 12 years. Republicans have con-

trolled the executive branch, but never both
houses of Congress. This election year, voters

expressed frustration at divided government
of choosing a Republican Congress,

they voted President George Bush, a Republi-

can, out of office.

“Gridlock is over,” Mir. Gephardt declared

Monday. “Cooperation and teamworkhavebe-
gun."
' There was little mention of the details of

programs, the maimer in which they wifi be
radraged or the timmg of their mtrodnetion.

mu. me arrival of a Democratic prc&dent and
an overtly cooperative team of Danocratic
leaders in Congress heralded a ranch quicker

pace of legislative action. The amgresskmal

See CLINTON, Page 6
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GERMANSRETHINKASYLUMISSUE— Bjorn E^iohn, chairman of the German Social Democratic Party, left, aad Oskar
Lafootame, depirty chairman, at a party conference in Boon on Monday that was os the verge of (bopping opposition to a change in

Germany's fibers! policy toward asylum-seekers. A resolution caBed for constitutional change to speed hand ing of cases. Page 2.

Paris Rebuffs Bonn on Taiwan Jet Sale
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — France has brushed aside German concerns about an
Airbus deal with China in order to sell Mirage fighter-bombers wrath

S2.5 bflHon to Taiwan, officials said Monday.
The French deal — expected to be signed on Friday— could be a

lifesaver far Dassault Aviation, the economically troubled supplier to

the French Air Force.

The German government voiced alarm that thewarplane sale would
prompt China to cancel orders for 12 airliners from Airbus Industrie,

the manufacturer in which France and Germany are the leading

partners.

In making the controversial sale, France showed determination to

protect its national defense industry and particularly Dassault, whose
foreign orders have shriveled in the face of recoil competition by the

U-S.-made F-16.

The deal, involving about 60 Mirage 2000-53, will be the first export

sale of this upgraded version of the delta-winged French warplane,

which will be delivered to Taiwan equipped with radar guidance and

longer-range air-to-air nriysflen better than any available elsewhere.

The United Slates has already said that it will sell Taiwan ISO F-16s,

but that contract, although worth more money than the Mirage sale,

involves less advanced technology.
.

,

To ease China's ire at the sale^France reportedly is offering to help

China modernize the radars an its Soviet-designed MiG-29 fighter-

bombers.

Already last year, France showed a new readiness to sell to cash-rich

Taiwan by exporting frigates to the Taipei government.

JapaneseArgue

OnThtiomum,

ButKeep Plan
By T.R. Reid

WaMngtoa Pat Service

TOKYO — While a Japanese freigiter

steams ahead on its rwmd-tb©-world voyage

with a one-ton cargo of highly toxic phuomnm,
Japanese bureaucrats are in a running argu-

ment over the basic policy that launched the

controversial shipment in the first place.

With international environmental groups on.

the attack and some foreign governments ex-

pressing concern, officials, ai Japan’s Science

and Technology Agency, which produced the

idea of tiring phitomnm-fudea reactors to

nwlfg the country energy-independent, said

there would be no change in a long-term pro-

gram to ship 30 tons of plutonium from Europe

to Japan over the next IS years.

“We already have our plan,” said Tpicfa

Salrsta, director of the agency’s nuclear fuel

division. “We have no reason to change our

plan nOW.”

But down tbe street at the Foreign Ministry,

the diplomat in charge of nuclear energy issues

sees things differenlfy-

“As a government, we stick to me vow ®t

this," said HiroyuJa Kishino, director of toe

ministry's unclear energy division. “But tins

does not prevent each of ns from having an

opinion, and there are various opinions wrtton

the government on this plutonium progrant

Mr. Kishinoconceded thatthere
weredoobts

about proceeding with

ihot concern has increased in light of toe criti-

cism surrounding the current shipment of pm-

loniom from France.

“The public reaction was more severe man

we expected,** he said.

rovide dearie power for an island nation

See PIATTONIUM, Page 6
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POLITICALDIVORCE IN LITHUANIA— Pteadent Vytantes Landsbergis in

VDdbison Monday after Us mdependence party, Saja^ tost die general ejections

to former Cjwamarktn Velas were sagered by economic tomarities. Page 7.

DetroitPolicemen Charged
DETROIT (AP) — Two white policemen were

chaiged with second-degree murder on Monday in the

beating ofa Wack motorist on Nov. 5.

The policemen, Law Nevers and Walter Budzyn,

could be sentenced tomein prison if convicted in the

slaying ofMaKce Green, 35, who died of head injuries

after being beaten on the street near a suspected crack

house,
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How the U.S. Blocked

Nuclear Sales to Iran
By Steve Coll

WaMhmgum Pott Service

VIENNA — Iran was on the verge earlier

this year of obtaining from China and Argenti-

na equipment ihat would have allowed it to

begin its own nuclear manufacturing, but quiet

intervention by the United States has blocked

tbe transfers, at least for now, according to

officials involved in tbe negotiations.

U.S. officials describe Iran's contracts with

Argentina for midear fud fabrication equip-

ment and with China for a large research reac-

tor as part of what one called a “suspicious

procurement pattern.”

The director of central intelligence, Robert
M. Gates, testified earlier this year that Iran

was seeking a nuclear bomb and could have one
by the year 2000 if the West did not prevent it.

In response to these concerns, the United

States has stepped up satellite reconnaissance

of Iran's nudear-rdated facilities, has passed

on intdhgence to inspectors with the Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency who visit Iran,

and is attempting to dosely monitor Iranian

niK^pwr procurement. Western officials said.

Iranian officials say that in the Argentine

and Chinese deals, as well as in others, they

have gone out of their way to submit to full

international nudear safeguards and to invite

extra inspections in order to prove that their

midear program is peaceful They accuse the

United States of waging a propaganda cam-
paign to destabilize Iran’s government.

Among other things, the cat-and-mouse ne-

i over Iran's deals with Argentina and
illustrate some of the predicaments

Washington faces as it attempts to control

sensitive technology transfers to Iran, which is

in the midst of a large-scale economic and
military rebuilding program constructed large-

ly with' Western investment and bank lending.

The United States has warned other mem-
bers of the International Atomic Energy Agen-

cy to keep a tight lid on Iran’s nuclear ambi-

tions or risk a repetition of mistakes made with

Washington suspects Iran of having a similar

clandestine nudear weapons program but so

far has produced no firm evidence to prove its

suspicions. European officials are more skepti-

cal and say that while Iran may be dabbling

with a nudear weapons program, there is no
sign of an ambitious, secret effort like Iran’s.

U.S. officials were sufficiently alarmed by
the proposed sale of Argentine equipment,

which would have enabled Iran io convert natu-

ral uranium into precursor forms of highly

enriched uranium used in nuclear weapons,

that they undertook what one called a
"

and tough” lobbying campaign in Europe
Argentina to stop the shipment

In the end, the U.S. ambassador to the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency, Richard T.

Kennedy, succeeded in persuading Argentina

in part because he agreed to help the affected

state-owned Argentine company find alterna-

tive nudear business in tbe United Slates to

compensate for the loss of the Iran sale, offi-

cials involved said.

Tbe Argentine government, which has been
moving steadily toward improved relations

with the United States, was also persuaded

See IRAN, Page 6

EC Partners

Assail France

For Blocking

Farm Talks
Agriculture Officials

Close Ranks Behind the

Community Negotiator
By Tom Reriburn
Inianational Herald Tribune

PARIS — France's latest effort to block a

possible deal between the European Communi-
ty and the United States over farm subsidies'

backfired Monday as Paris came under attack

from some of its' own allies for undermining

Europe's negotiating stance.

Italy, which has generally lined up behind.

Paris, sharply criticized the French government
for dividing the Community just before it re-

sumes bargaining in Washington. Tbe faml
agreement is the major obstacle standing is the

Despite its public objections, the German government has little

leverage on tins issue with France. Airbus and its French contractor.

Aerospatiale, can survivea cancellationoftheChineseorder fora dozen
Airbuses.

Now that Germany has started scaling bad; its own production of

advanced aircraft. Airbus is its most promising investment in this

sector, and the Goman government has worked hard to move an

increasing share of the Airbus consortium’s activity to German plants.

Seeking to protect Airbus’s links with China, Klaus Kinkel, the

German foreign minister, said during a visit to Beijing earlier this

month that his government deplored any step that might upset regional

mili tary balance, and that Chinese officials had assured him that they

had no plans to purchase advanced former Soviet weaponry, including

an aircraft carrier.

Tbe new deal is militarily more significant, but France has consider-

able political cover because the United States has already agreed to

supply the F-I6s to Taiwan.

Any political retaliation by China — toe selling of Chinese-made
missiles to Iran, Syria and other extremist regimes in toe Middle East,

for example — wOI be a problem primarily for Washington.

The list of Western countries ready to offend China seems to be

growing, with Britain's actions inHong Kong and tbeprospect that the

Clinton administration wifi be tougher on human rights violations.

Washington, too, is probably .comfortable with the French sale,

according to defense industry sources.

“It means that Taiwan gets the kind of modem warplane that the

United States was unwilling to supply, but UJS. contractors stifi get an
even bigger order,” one such source said.

way of an overall global trade agreement.

Over the weekotd, French officials leaked

documents claiming that the Brussels negotiat-

ing team ispursuinga deal that goes beyond the

previously accepted EC plan to overhaul its

farm program. J~
“No one most break ranks,” said Giovanni

Fontana of Italy as EC farm ministers opened a

two-day meeting in Brussels.

“Our negotiators.*’ he said, “should not be
too constrained by political or even electoral

considerations in one country or another.”

Following the first day of the meeting, farm
ministers dosed ranks behind Ray MacSharry,
the ECs farm commissioner. • •

“We re-emphasized our determination to

succeed and reaffirm our support and confi-

dence in Mr. MacSharry,” sain John Gammer,
(he British farm minister who presided at the

meeting.

“There was no dissenting voice,” Mr. Glim-
mer added.

Earlier, Mr. Gammer was even more scath-

ing than his Italian counterpart in criticizing

the French maneuvering.

While not naming anyone, he dearly accused

French officials of trying to “scupper” the EC
attempt to reach agreement with the United
States in the farm dispute, adding “We are

going to make sure that doesn't happen.”

Despite the attempt to paper over the differ-

ences, France remains sharply at odds with its

partners in tbe trade bloc. French political

leaders are afraid that any trade agreement

might bring its militant farmers into the streets,

possibly sparking wider social unrest. That
could sweep the Socialist government out of

office in a landslide in parliamentary elections

that mast take place before March.

But French officials appeared to be conced-

ing that the rest of the Community is moving
toward signing an accord with Washington de-

spite France’s objections.

“Ifour German, English. Dutch friends push
us to sign,” said Dominique Strauss-Kahn, the

French industry minister, “they wifi share

among themselves the consequences of the ac-

cord.”

Mr. Strauss-Kahn attacked Britain and Ger-
many in the National Assembly on Monday,
saying they had erred by putting a world trade

agreement above other goals, such as the Maas-
tricht agreement on European unity.

In Brussels, meanwhile, Mr. Gununer strong-

ly defended Mr. MacSharry. who is scheduled

to join Frans Andriessen, its chief trade negoti-

ator, in talks beginning Wednesday with the

US. trade representative, Carla A Hills, and
Agriculture Secretary Edward R. Madigan:

‘

If the talks fail the United States has threat-

ened to retaliate against heavy EC subsidies to

oilseed producers. Washington has announced
punitive tariffs to take effect Dec. S that would
triple the price of S300 million of imports from
the Community, mostly while wine from
France.

“If you want negotiations to succeed,” Mr.
Gummer said, “you are best if you leave your

negotiators to do their job.” EC members, he
added, should not be “hying to undermine the

commissioner who is acting on our behalf.”

France, in a document submitted to The
meeting of EC farm ministers that was leaked

earlier to French newspapers, told the other 1

1

members that Brussels' plans for solving the

bitter dispute over oilseed subsidies relied on
“inaccurate, disputable or very shaky” assump-

tions.

It said the deal that Brussels and Washington
are dose to making would breach the Commu-
nity’s self-imposed limits by requiring cuts well

beyond those already agreed this year in a

sweeping revision of the Community's form

policy.

For example, the French document con-

tends, European producers would be forced to

trim an extra 200,000 metric tons of beef out-

put, 150,000 ions of poultry, 250,000 tons- of

citrus fruit and 300,000 ions of sugar from* tbe

See GATT, Page 17

A Bardic TraditionLives9
butJustBarely

\

He’s Feisty, 91, and Japan’s Last Singer of AncientLegends
By David E. Sanger

.View York Tima Serrice

NANKAN, Japan— Yoshiyuki Yamashika is 91. His fingers are so

stiff that he says it is hard to pick uj) his hrwn the battered wooden lute

he carried for decades through fanning villages across Japan's southern

readies.

Bent by age, be says he can barely step out of the old thatch-roofed

bouse where he was boro, & ramshackle place of some odd beams and

rusted metal acting that stays vertical mostly by force of habit

So instead, academics and filmmakers with truckloads erf recording

equipment are coming to this tiny village in the rice fidds of Kyushu to

capture the scarce remaining moments when toe spirit moves turn to

pick up the tnwa and sing ancient legends of treacheiy and loyalty, of

war and love.

“I don’t knew why they bother,*’ Mr. Yamashika, who enjoys toe air

of crankiness allowed a village elder of his status, said as he sat on

yellowing tatami mats in his cramped, cold livingroom. “Youngpeople

in Japan these days couldn’t understand my stories anyway.”

They bother because Mr. Yamashika is believed to be Japan's last

surviving Niro Aosfct. hteraDy a lute priest. Heads shaved and shoulders

covered with toe gold brocade erf Buddhist priests, they have for the

better part of toe last thousand years wandered through Japanese
t

towns, chanting tales to the accompaniment of their heavy stringed

instruments.

By tradition, biwa hoshi are blind men, and their stones were passed

down orally, rarely committed to paper.

For decades Mr. Yamashflm’s only audiences were villagers and rice

farmers, who look toe biwa hoshi into toar wooden bouses to provide

nighttime entertainment. Because he also served as something of . a

freelance priest, Mr. Vamgshikfl would first don his brocade and

perform a mix of Buddhist and Shinto ceremony, praying at toe family

shrine and purifying toe kitchen fireplace.

Later In the evening he turned to storytelling. It was during those

performances— actually, to help them along — that Mr. Yaniashika

{ticked up the daily diet he says nas sustained him: a cup and a halfof

rice, a little cod roe pickled in a hot, salty sauce, and three bottles of

potent sake.

“It’s a sign of health that I can drink it,” he said. “1 really rally started

drinking every day when I was 60. Before toe war, I was too poor- to

drink every day."

These days toe audience is filled with anthropologists and historians

who dissect the stories fra insights into the samurai and their feudal'

Sec YARN, Page 6 S
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Clinton Stresses More Active U.S. Role in Bosnia
wORLDjRlEFg

International Herald Tribune

Washington

—

presidem-dect Bill

Clinton reiterated on Monday his inten-

tion to formulate a more active role for the

United States in the dvD war in Bosnia,

but one that would keep U.S. ground
troops out of the former Yugoslav repub-

lic.

“I think there are many options that we
have in dealing with the problem in Bos-

nia,*’ he said at a news conference, “and
the potential problem in Kosovo, that are

short of sending troops in, but beyond
where we have been now."

’ He did not discuss the possible policy

changes, saying: “I don't want to foreclose

any of those options by anything that I say

now.**

Mr. Clinton’s statement, coupled with

his comments on the Yugoslav crisis dur-

ing the presidential electron campaign, in-

dicated that action by the Clinton admin-
istration. to deal with the crisis could come
soon after his inauguration in January.

That would be the heart of what is

expected to be a cruel winter for war
refugees and residents of Bosnia.

ton took positions on the Yugoslav crisis

that were more activist, and potentially

more interventionist, titan those espoused
by the admimstraticmofPratident^orge
Bush. But Mr. Clinton has never suggested

deploying ground troops.

In July, the Democratic cgnriidgfc sur-

prised the White House by calling for
“urgent international action'' that would
include UN-sanctioned air strikes against

forces attacking UN relief efforts in Bos-

nia. Mr. Clinton said at the time that the

United States "should beprepared to lend

appropriate military support to that oper-

ation.*

Among the suggestions offered by Mr.

Clinton were a concerted effort by the

United States and Europe to tighten the

economic blockade against the Serbian

regime of Slovodan Milosevic, use allied

naval forces to stop and search ships sus-

pected of ferrying contraband to Serbia,

pressure neighboring states to enforce the

After initially branding the statement

on possible air strikes as “reckless," the

Bush White House shifted U5. policy. In

October, the Bush administration support-

ed designation by the UN Security Coun-

cil of a “no-fly” zone over Bosnia to pre-

vent Serbian aircraft from interfering with

theUN relief airlift andUNland convoys
moving food and supplies to civilians.

Although the United States offeredU.S.
aircraft to enforce the ban, the Security

Council deferred questions on enforcing

the ban.

During a visit to Israel on Monday,
Margaret Thatcher, former prime minister

of Britain, told Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin that shewas “ashamed" of Europe’s

reaction to the war in Yugoslavia. “I am
ashamed of Europe," she said. “I did not

expect such violence in Europe," Mr. Ra-
bin’s office quoted Mis. Thatcher as say-

ing during private pdks in Jerusalem “It’s

a bloodstain on our consdsaoe,” she told

Mr. Rabin. —PAUL F. HORVTTZ

Min Cmkorie/RcoKa

After their release from a Serbian prison camp in northern Bosnia, Croatian and Muslim prisoners of war were guarded by a JordanianUN trooper.

A Sarajevo Question: Why Is Cease-Fire Holding?
The Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina —
Military leaders of Bosnia’s waning fac-

!

lions met Monday to discuss a cease-fire
• that has given Sarajevo five days of rela-

tive peace but which has failed elsewhere.

Muslim, Croatian and Serbian military

commanders, who agreed on the cease-fire
’ -last week, were meeting again with UN

;

- representativesat Sarajevo airport to cval-

j

‘hate the truce, said Commander Barry
: -Brewer, a UN spokesman.

1

It was not clear why this cease-fire was
holding better than previous ones, many

;
of which collapsed within hoars, UN offi-

- dais said theyheld out more hope because
I !

it was signed by military officials.

Bui there were reports as well that the

waning sideswereusing the trucetorearm
and redeploy, and that some fighting was
continuing. *

President Alija Izetbegovic of Bosnia,

meanwhile, accused the world community
of abandoning his country by refusing to

Hft an arms embargo, the Belgrade-based

Tanjug press agency said.

“You have abandoned us, but we are

not alone," Mr. Izetbegovic said in a letter

Sunday to Cyrus R. Vance, (me of the

peace negotiators. We wfll seek help from
those ready to extend it to us."

Officials said Sunday that refugees from
the region of Serb-held Jajoe, 105 Home-
tens (65 miles) northwest of Sarajevo, were

trapped by fighting en route to Travnik,

about 35 kilometers to the southeast Brit-

ish armored units are trying to reach the

refugees.

Other reports saidSerbswereadvancing

on Travnik, held jointly by Muslims and

Croatians and jammed by Muslim refu-

gees from central Bosnia.

Elsewhere,m theUN-controlledzonein
eastern Croatia, local sources said three

UN peacekeepers were injured Monday
by a mine explosion near NyemcL
At the United Nations, the Security

Council on Monday discussed tightening

economic sanctions againstSab-damiaai-
ed Yugoslavia, although the council presi-

dent acknowledged that even tougher

measures would not completely stem the

flow of oB and weapons to Belgrade.

The council resumeddebate Mondayon
strengthening the sanctions, with dozens

of countries lined up to speak about bow
to punish Serbia ana Montenegro for sup-

porting aggression in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The council banned most trade with

Yugoslavia on May 30. But smuggling of

oQ, gasoline, weapons and raw materials

— especially bysnip via the DanubeRiver
— has been rampant.

-Port monitors on the Danube do not
board and search ships; they merely radio

the captain and ask for a declaration of

what is on board, and where it is bound.

German PartyRethinks Its Position on Asylum
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Times Service

. BONN—The main German op-
position party was on the verge

Monday night of dropping its op-

position to change in the country’s

constitution to allow Germany, lute

other European countries, to rule

oa applications for political asylum
in weeks instead of years and reject

unfounded claims swiftly.

Officials of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's government criticized the

prospective decision by the opposi-
tion Social Democratic Party as not
going far enough to halt a spiral in

applications for asylum by foreign

refugees from Eastern Europe, Asia
and Africa that has led to wide-

spread violence by xenophobic far-

right groups.

The opposition Social Demo-
crats have been able to block con-
stitutional change up to now, be-

came they control the upper house
of parliament. Bui the twin prob-
lems of rising immigration ana eco-

nomic and social collapse in the

formerly Communist states of

Eastern Germany have led to an
atmosphere of growing national

crisis.

Sfe>1feiness or leisure, you’ll

ight balance at the New Otani
•wVfOv -'-s-tf /- ;

*
•
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Strongly condemning the recent

violence, the party seemed headed
on Monday toward agreement at

an emergency conference here that

an estimated 500,000 asylum-seek-

ers this year alone had over-

whelmed Germans’ ability to ab-

sorb them and caused social chaos
that threatened to undermine the

stability of German democracy.
“Lets not wait until the immi-

gration problem creates new politi-

cal majorities that we can no longer

influence," said the party’s char-
man, Bj&rn Engholm, addressing

the 438 delegates from all over the

country. The delegates responded
with cheers.

Mr. Engholm had staked bis

leadership, and his Haim to chal-

lenge Mr. Kohl in the 1994 general

elections, on the convention's ap-
proval of a constitutional change.
The party leader, who is gover-

nor of the northern state of Schles-

wig-Holstein. was joined on the

dais by Ignatz Bnbis, the head of

the Central Council of Jews in Ger-
many, who also won applause

when he drew a parallel between
the far-right violence of today and
the Nazi thuggery that destroyed

the Weimar Republic.

“We cannot rule oat Weimar if

the democratic parties do not find a

consensus as quickly as possible,"

Mr. Bnbis said.

Mr. Kohl’s Christian Democrats
want to go further than Mr. Engh-
olm and make it possible for Ger-

man border authorities to reject

many applications summarily,
turning people away out of hand.

for example, from countries like

Poland or Romania that are gener-

ally considered to be democracies

now.

More than 75,000 asylum-seek-

ers, many of them Gypsies, have

come to Germany this year from
Romania alone, causing wide-

spread discontent among Ger-
mans.

An aide to Mr. Kohl criticized

the Social Democratic resolution

on Monday. “It’s clear this is not

enough," Chancellery Minister

Friedrich Bofal told Goman radio.

But many Social Democrats at

the convention insisted that the

1949 constitution’s provision that

“persons persecuted on political

grounds shall enjoy the right of

asylum,” and that all have the right

to a dose individual examination

of their applications was “not up
for discussion."

The resolution they prepared to

adopt will make possible negotia-

tions with the governing Christian

Democratic ana Free Democratic
parties an a constitutional change.

This wiD spell out that Germany,
like its European neighbors, win
grant asylum only to those who
qualify under the 1951 Geneva
convention an refugees and wfll

quickly expel applicants who come
under false pretenses.

The resolution also called for

laws that would for the first time

establish immigration quotas for

people besides ethnic Germans,

and approved other measures to

discourage the flow of asylum-

seekers, only about 12 percent of

U.S. Model ChinaWarnsonHongKongA-eonfe
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To Refocus

Leadership
By Clyde Habennan

New Tori Tima Service

JERUSALEM —Battered at the

polls and riddled with dissension,

Israel's osce-dommant Likud party

began to try rebuilding itself Mon-
day by embracing U5.-style elec-

toral practices.

In the process, the most “Ameri-

can” of prominent Israeli politi-

cians emerged as the front-runner

to become Likud's next leaden

Benjamm Netanyahu, 43, and a
former ambassador to the United

Nations, who is solidly backed Ire

UJS. contributors and who beats an
rivals in using television to maxi-

mum advantage.

That Mr. Netanyahu now looms
so large bespeaks the political

changes that are in progress here,

moving away from the collectivist,

backroom style that has dominated
for decades and toward a tdevi-

sion-oriented system of primaries

and direct elections.

Under the old ways, there was

almost no chance for someone as

relatively young and new to politics

as Mr. Netanyahu to even dream of

patimat leadership. Now, a freshly

published finllnp Pntl aiggam that

two-thirds of Israeli voters see him
as the next Titmrf chairman. None
of his likely rivals — David Levy,

the former foreign minister; Arid
Sharon, the retired general, and
Benjamin Begin, son of and politi-

cal heir to Menachem Begin, tire

late prime minister—breaks out of

the single-digit ranks in thepoIL

In the next election, which is not

scheduled until 1996 but could be
held sooner, Israelis wiD elect a
prime minister for the first time by
direct popular vote.

Many commentators here say

this Hiamge wiD favor someone
skilled at sound bites and camera
angles. And that certainly applies

to Mr. Netanyahu, who began an
aggressive campaign for the party

leadership almost the it be-

came dear that Likud had lost the

national election last June to a La-

bor Party revitalized under the

command of Yitzhak Rabin.

“For the first time in load’spo-
litical history, an American-stylc

political campaign seems to be
working." said Yaron Ezrahi, a po-
litical scientist at Hebrew Universi-

ty in Jerusafan.

On Sunday night, Likud's often

raucous central committee gath-

ered in Td Aviv to settle upon a

system of primaries to choose a
successor to the present leader,

Yitzhak Shamir, a former prime
mmister-'frbo is 77. By the- time the

votes were counted -early Monday,
it was dear that Mr. Netanyahu
had prevailed: He got everything

that he had wanted by overwhelm-
ing margins.

Likud’s first-ever primaries wfll

be held in March, and the winner,

who wiD need only 40 percent of

the vote to avoid a runoff, wfll

automatically become the party’s

leader and its candidate for prime

LONDON (Combined Dispatches)

pull out of agreements with Bntam an the future
,

-7^.,"°^. ^-'

authorities in the British colony do
'

poEtical Hump* before 1997, when China resumes control ou* tfe}

territory. M I

Deputy Prime MinisterZbn Roost of unna^eatDewmTOgaBtiM v

a conference fit the Institute fen International Relations m
j

23m said Ghina migh t be forced to abandon the agreemegsif BntamJ

pressed ahead with the pnmosals to enlace i

“We cannot but ask v£S£r wo still have to suck to Iheja^
declaration,” he said.

fAfT.

U.K. and Dublin Cite Talks’ Collapse :

. DUBUN (NYT) — Irish and British officials. admowtedged w *
Mionday the collapse of nearly two years of talks armed at a peaceful

settiemoitofllS^yt^cdavawarinNortlianMand. - ‘\
-

Ranking Irish and British officials met here Monday, tm^ ihe provi-

sions of the 1985 Anglo-Irish Agreement, which operates independently

of the peace tails, and which gives the DuMm government a oansreqfat,

role in the affairs of the north. „ T ,
. . _• -^*5 j

.

Both Foreign Minister David Andrews of Ireland and air.-Patrick j-

Maybew, thcBritish Secretary for Northern Ireland, adarowtedgsdlqj

the first time that the iaTVs had broken down. They hsstiaiea toejpft*,

tbdrhope that the talks could be resumed. They seemed to snggffitlar

the collapse last week was related to the eruption over the wcelcaitjj^
unusually heavy violence by tbs Trish Republican Army and a Protested

paramilitary group, the Ulster Freedom Fighters. AT
|

Brain-DeadWoman Miscarries Fetus I
BERLIN <AF)—A case that had embroiled Germanym a orawtewm

infctfcal ethics ended Monday when a young brain-dead woman esycap.!

ried after having been kept on life-support machinery for axweek*Man 1

effort to bong her pregnancy to term.
.

•, -VaL:":!’

The University Hospital in the Bavarian city of Erlangm-smepfej

madrirwy was turned off immediately after a miscarriage, or ^pon&ae- •

oos abortion,’' occurred early Monday. It didnot sayhowfang it toctfcr
j

the woman's vital signs to cease. The 19-week-old fetus ta fci
normal signs of lifejust before the Tm^rgrriagB. the hospital

|
reason for the failure was not clear. The woman’s parents did not pofeaj

autopsies on their daughter or on the fetus, the hospital said. -* !

Several public opinion polls had shown that most people thought.the!

doctors were abasing human dignity in not letting the 1&-year-oktwproaa
j

die. The woman, identified only as Marion P., was 13 weeks- pregmi
,

when she suffered brain injuries in an automobile exash on OcL
was declared brain-dead three days later. ...

Kenya Delays Election Until Dec* 2St :

NAIROBI (Reuters)—The Kenyan authorities onMondaypoa^duudl
.landmark general elections from Dec. 7 until Dec. 29. Tfc-deasfari

follows a successful court appeal last week by opposition parties former^
riini» to nominate nmitwintfls ’ ’

st out by the comm
An extension was expected, bat the decision to hold

they have registered to vote.

TRAVEL UPDATE !•;
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Paris Transit Backs OffReform Plait •

PARIS (AFP)—The city’spublic transit authority announcedM&H
day that itwas suspending a reform plan that had prompteda mriongair

for a series of daily strikes starting Tuesday.

The transit authority said in a statement that talks on tiurpharcould'

“resume in a more serene c&naie” after elections fra union represent*'

fives, which wiD beheld before January. There wasno immafiateofficftl!

reaction from the rations cm Monday. i

expected to affect commuters on the Paris M&tro andRERtrain sjritebj

.dining rush hours beginningTHesda;.The unions wereprotestfegaphn,

.to modify drivers’ working noma, decentSSBft labor tmessktarfiortate

base promotions strictly on aemonty. • vf.’l

A general strike called to protest military interference in Togo's rants;

1

day. In Lom£, almost aD offices, stores, banks and schools wwodoirity
the port was deserted, few taxis ’were on the streets and only nrisdraij

services woeprovided at the airport although the authorities said flighfr

would not be disrupted. (4£PJ!

which have qualified fra asylum in

the past

Most important it called for ex-

haustive application of existing

laws and procedures to speed up
tire process and make it easier to

expose abuses by applicants who
seek dday by throwing away their

passports or refusing to give their

names. Those who have already

gained entry to other European
countries would also be unable, as

many do now, to daim asylum in

Germany.

“How we resolve this crisis will

determine whether German unifi-

cation is a success or a failure," said

Wolfgang Thierse, one of the par-

ty’s leading figures in Eastern Ger-

many, where he said the mood was
rare of resentment and anxiety.

“Are we really condemned to re-

peat our terrible history? Wfll this

be the price of unification?” he
asked. “I before noL For if it were,

then unification would trim Out to

have been wrong."

minister. Mr. Begin, perhaps Mon-
day’s biggest loser, had lobbied fra

a 50-percent threshold and for a

two-tier system that would have

required another ballot just before

the next election to pick the actual

candidate.

Violence in Jerusalem
A Palestinian was killed and II

other Arabs were wounded Mon-
day when an army-issue hand gre-

nade was tossed into an Arab mar-
ket in Jerusalem's waited Okl City.

In Blood Scandal

martrrr

The incident, in the Muslim
Quarter, was a rare armed assau l t

on Arabs in Jerusalem, and
prompted speculation that it was
the work of Jewish extremists.

“We are checking in aD direc-

tions,” said Jerusalem’s police
chief, Haim Albaldes. “I don’t rule

out the possibility that a Jew threw
the grenade."

AUSTRIA CENTERVIENNA

Physicians do it

Magicians do it

Let’s do it

Let’s fall in love -

with Vienna
Did you know Vienna has one of Europe’s

most modern convention centers?

For information write, call or fax:

Austria Center ITmna, A-1450 Vienna, Austria

Tel: (0222)23 69-0 Fax: (0222)23 69-303

2dIRA Bomb Found,

British Warn of
f
Blitz

9

By Eugene Robinson

.

Washington Pan Service

LONDON — After tire police found and defused a second huge
terrorist bomb in as many days, officials warned Monday that Irish

Republican Army activists may still be planning a major pre-
Christmas blitz in London.

Late Sunday, security guards thwarted an IRA attempt to set off a
1

truck bomb at a new London landmark, Britain’s tallest handing—
the 800-foot (244-meter) office tower at the Canary Wharf develop-

ment. The IRA later said in a statement that only bad luck had kept
the bomb from going off.

On Saturday, police officers in North London found a truckbomb
laden with more than a ton of explosives. One officer was shot in the

incident, while one suspect escaped and another was seized.

The two bomb attempts— either bomb could have devastated a
wide area,causingmanydeaths—were seen as markinga shiftin the

IRA’s campaign to bring the sectarian war in Northern Ireland home
to the British mainland.

“We are aD targets now." a Scotland Yard spokesman said. “We
all have a duty to ourselves to be vigilant. These outrages cam be
foiled."

Last month, ERA bombers set off 16 small blasts throughout the

city, most of them in uash cons and telephone booths. One man was
killed in an explosion in the restroom of a pnb, but most of rise

bombs seemed intended to frighten and disrupt, not to cause death
and destruction.

But the amounts of explosives found in the two incidents over the

weekend are so great that authorities fear a' return to the tactics of
earlier in the year, when the focus was on big, headline-grabbing

blasts.

In the most notorious instance, an IRA bomb last April 10

destroyed a building in the heart of London’s financial district,,

killing three people and injuring 91.

Canary Wharf, where the bomb was found, would have presented

By Barry James
lnUmntoMi Herald Tribune

PARIS — France's Wood scan-
dal seemed certain Monday to

damage the Socialist Party in com-
ing parliamentary elections after

the party threw its support behind
Laurent Fabius, who was prime
minister when hundreds of homo-.
phiEacs contracted AIDS from a
contaminated Wood prodnet
Although he is a'Sodafist, Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand, whose
term does not expire until 1995,
remained aloof from the parly as

. Mr. Fatans and two other framer
ministers faced the possibility of
criminal charges in a specially con-
stituted parimmeatary court.

Political analysts said the blood
scandal would contribute to mak-
ing Socialist candidates virtually

undectaMe in the legislative elec-

tions, which must be called before
the end of March, fri regional elec-

tions earlier this year, the Socialists

got less than 18 percent of the vote.

Now toe party has to contend not
only with the scandal, bat also with

.

a freshly foaged ecologist front that

is Ekely to fere many voters from
tite Socialists.

.

CaDiiig this “the most rirffimfr
*— - - - 5 V> ffl ifj w_ r-.i •

os said hewouldremain in his post
as party leader to prepare for the
elections.

its so&Egry with Mr. Fabmsand
tritit two members of his cabinet,
the framer seraetmy of state fra
health, Edmund Have, and the
former social affairs minister,
Georgina Dufoix. They, too, may

the conservative daily Le KgH&tii
comment that the Socra5stt,.4(iD.

hadnot grasped the depth of
anger over the scandal. . •:* )

The president pointedly ,
tfiu

tanced himself from his party. am
ing that tie Sodatists u^
other things, and differently- iij
“TfeVneritoadapt'tocM

stances without abtmdamng tfao|

ideals," he said.
-ii

*

Mr. Mitterrand said he remained
dose to his comrades in tfaepfftn

but added, “That doesn’t mpaj
that I marvd at everything. tpe|

do.” Indeed, the president no#,

makes little secret of the fad^4
he expects to share power wqh l

center-right government after llrf

pariiamentaiy elections. *
j

The antipathy between Mr. 1%
torandand the Socialists appeiM ••

mutual. The officials^ inctodmgNht
speaker of the National Assembly
Henri ErnmanoriB, criticized wt

.

Mitterrand’s decision to send i
wreath last week to the gravfe of

Marshal Philippe Fttam, fbetoi
laboratiranst leader during;Wod* - _

War IL Mr. Bnmwnnrilf saidthfe t
action was incomprehensible; < ‘

J

Asked in a television intapanr
whetherhe thoughr Mr, Mittmani
bad abandoned him, Mr. Fai

aid he would, prefer to kety
thoughts to himself,

The framer head, of rite nztH
blood transfusion, service. Dr*

The party’s action foBowed a
Senate vote, dominated by center-
right members, to summon the
High Court of Justice fra the first

time under the Fifth Rqrablic to
judge the actirais ofthethreeimms-
ters. The court, which is a pand of
National Assembly members, is
convened only fra tbe puipose &
:“J~ ministers or former minis-

mmes in the course of their duties.

toga four-yearprison term fat

ting a product on the. mart*
knowing that it was :cont&arin#te4
The conviction of Dr. Garrett*

and three other top health (ffioah

not succeeded in cahnsg pub*
Dc indignation over the case, in

which approximately L300 .hemo-
philiacs contracted HIV. the vinn
that causes AIDS. More than 300
of titan have died.

Mr. Fabius appeared at tbe trial

of the health omrintt; iflrt summer
and said that not only was he no-

ritfit pm» ot lgnoowoody ooiii™.,-,
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Pre
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-dcct ®S CKatoo wtB fly in a

fnJ^,
8^ 81141

*f\9ta
!9l^ ““^OTe-cn-caiem the Oval Office

' wJZ£?* P**® «» Mi wife, aKTSfiS
KJj-* “ BUnr House, the VIP guest iSdence a3
hwSS?y’ ¥’ RtewaUl “«*• Ma Bash, now in Houston boose-

gj
jggjfc ^ not return to the White House until Wednesday

•
Hinton’s first trip since the and the first

time he has flown on a mffitary aircraft aspreadeut-decL Mr. Bnsh
w^retam use of Air Force One, a Boeing 747, until Tnangitnitiftn

Mr. Filzwala said the Air Face was likely to use a C-9 jet, a
°[ DC*. for the praudent-ekefs tiro.

J ,™XSBnl
i
BBS stnpty reiterate that he wants & smooth

,
t«ns,non and wffl cooperate many way possible," Mr. Fxtzwatex
saia. rm sure they’ll have some matter* to discuss in term* of

* international affairs and pedups also dealing with Congress.”
ihere’s no fixed agenda — whatever President-elect fiintnn

wants to talk about," Mr. Fitzwater added. (AP)

MgjgWwg*M— andJobs - tlwLiftMm—
back top cam-
saneiob fillers

WASHINGTON — Every presidait-dect pays back top cam-
paign aides withjobs in his administration—though somejob fillers
turn out to be less than the best or the brightest. The latestcampaign
names being floated out of Bill Clinton’s headquarters as primejob
prospects scan to have adequate wattage.
Heading the latest list of prospectsIs the Democratic national

chapman, Ronald H.Brown,who is beingconsideredfar eitherU s
trade representative or secretary of commerce. Ik is clearly owed a
bigjob, an insider says, butprobably will not get either of two bigger
parts he has been mentioned for: secretary of state or attorney
general.

Bruce Lindsey, a Clinton campaign director, may wind up as
counselor to the president And Mai D. Gearan, Vice Presiaeat-
elect A1 Gore’s campaign chief nf staff, could become White House
press secretary. (LAJ)

Barbara Bush Now House-Hunting In Houston

WASHINGTON —Among the first ofthc personal tasks faring
George Bosh is figuring cot where he will live when, he leaves

Washington Jan. 20. His house in Kamebtmicgjort, Maine, is not
fully winterized, and be spent much of his adult fife—apartfrom his

time in Washington—in Houston.
Throughout his presidency, his “home” in Houston was a rented

suite in theHoustonian Hold, and his official voting residencewas a
narrow, vacant lot not weD-suited for a building. Thus, it falls to his

wife Barbara to beginchecking out properties lined up by friends in

Houston as potential winter homes.

Mrs. Bush kissed her husband goodbye at the steps ofAir Force

One at the end of a Florida fishing vacation and then flew to

Houston to bean looking for a new home fa the president and
herself. (LA 7]

Puerto Rican Statehood - a New Old Issue

WASHINGTON— Statehood for Puerto Rico, a volatile issue

that died in a Senatecommitteemore thanayear ago,may beheaded
back to Congress following the sweeping victory by statehood

supporters on the Caribbean island this month.

As a result of the startling defeat that backers of Puerto Rico’s

current U.S. commonwealth status sufferedin theNov. 3 elections, a
three-way referendum on the island’s future now appears certain

sometime next year.

If that vote follows the pattern of this month’s ejection, as many
predict it wiB, the resultitffikdyto be s petition to Congress tomake
the impoverished UJ5L possession the 51st state. (WP)

•
- “ il.J :x.

- • • • .
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Quote/Unquote

Marlin Fitzwater, the White House spokesman, on Mr. Bush’s

need fa a vacation to get used to the idea of losing: “You put

everything into it. Yon fight hard fa six, eight months. You thmk
you're going to win. It’s your whole fife, and so it takes a day or two

to turn around your thinking. But by this tone everybody is in good

shape." (AP)

Away From Politics

• Jmy selection began hi the trial of KM Lmu CsIdwdL 17,

charged in McKinney, Texas, with Minting the murder of her

parents because they disapproved of her boyfnend

• An “tmoml event? occurred at the Oyster Geek unclear plant in

Fork River, New Jersey. Operators reduced power became of a
problem with sealing the reactor buildiiig.An “unusual evenf* is the

lowest of four emergency categories in operation of nudear plants.

• A wooden balcony packed with party-goers cofined sad plunged

25 feet (about8 meters) onto a rocky shorefine at Malibu, California,

trifling (me person and injuring 20, authorities said.

• A Harpoon anti-ton wbak was acddentaBy haraefoti in die

Caribbean by die U.S- Navy in 1982, posing a deadly threat to

civilian and nrifitary ships in die area, the Houston Chronicle

reported. According to the repot, the navy admitted the powerful

missile, carrying 500 pounds (about 225 kilograms) of explosives,

flew to the Ihmt of its rangejust above the wave tops before fading

harmlessly into the sea.

• Ttedrfvoyof a radarsystem toAeN^oealHmricaae Centerhas

beenmoved iqi becauseofanatural disaster in theUnited States and

another on the other side of the globe.A $33-nriBkm Doppler radar

system originallyplannedforuseatClarkAirBaseintheFmfippipeg

will be delivered to the Coxal Guides forecasting center in Florida as

early as February, 13 months ahead of schedule The eruption of

Mount Pinatubo caused the -closure of dark, and a hurricane

damaged the weather service radar in August.

• Several strides among Emergency Medical Service woken in

New York City may be due to the stress of dealing with other

people's traumas, a repot suggested. Three deaths this year among

the city's 3,000 emergency workers were confirmed suicides, accord-

ing to American Medical News, an American Medical Association

weeklyjournal.

• Cambridge has granted legal recogaftion to bomoserad couples. It

became the first city in Massachusetts and l9th nationally to do so.

Several gay and lesbian couples were to sign affidavits at the city

desk's office in order to gain certain rights now extended to married

couples: to%AP
» r«»h B̂c bishops tried to salvage ll«dr docrancat aboutwomen even

as demmcatioDS ofit langed firm duatih ranks. Thedocumen t

affirms the worth of women but says they cannot be priests. It was

questioned by some bishops at the opariag of toor autimmmeetmE

in Washington. Several challenged deletions in earlier drafts and

pcfrrH how much It was influenced by Vatican interventions,

Lifting ofBon on Gay Troops?

Try to Tell That to the Marines
By Eric Schmitt
New York Tuna Soviet

JACKSONVILLE. North Caro-

lina—Fa yean, they have carried

the burden of double lives, existing

behind the cover of fictitious girl-

friends boyfriends and may-

riages of coflveawBce. Behind then-

crisp salutes and the don’t-mess-

with-me swagger, they have hidden
the anxietyofbemg discovered and
thrown oat of the sendee.

Now, gay and lesbian soldiers

look forward to the day when Presi-

deatrdect Bifl Clinton will lift their

vefl of secreqyby following through

on iris promise to overturn the ban
on homosexuals in the aimed
forces.

Bui they fear that a darker,

more troublesome time looms as

the tradition-bound mOitaiy braces

for (me of its greatest cultural

The tremors of the brewing
showdown arepayable in this con-

servative military town that is

heme to Camp Lejeune and its

43,000 Marines and sadore — the

largest Marine Cops base on the

East Coast.

“This is a very macho, mascu-
line, homophobic bunch, and there
wfll be somehdl raised," said Gary
Hendricks, 25, a gay fanner corpo-

ral who derided to leave the Ma-
rines last August after six years,

tndiuBng four mflnth.1 m
Arabia during the Gulf War.
Gay Marines here said they

would continue to keep a low pro-

fileamong cowokera after theban
is lifted, fearing h»fii«nv»nt and

possible violence from other Ma-
rines who oppose the policy
change:

The apprehensiveness seems
warranted. Heterosexual service-

men at bases around the country

openly expressed anger and con-
cern about Mr. Clinton’s proposaL
Some threatened to quit the service.

Others said they expected harass-

ment of homosexuals to increase.

“We just don’t want them
around os—we just want than to

stay out of the Marine Caps," said

Corporal Russell Phillips, 23. an
infantryman here.

Lance Corporal Jeff Bynum, 23.

another infantryman, said. “It

would be fike putting me in the

barracks and the showers with
women.'’

Gay soldiers said that publicized

fears that rescinding the ban would
ruin morale played on the worst

stereotypes of gay people as pro-

miscuous sex fiends.

“That’s ridiculous," said a bisex-

ual Marine sergeant who has spent

12years in the militaiy. “What I do
in my private life 1 keep totally

separate from my work.” .

No oneknows exactly how.many
gay mea and lesbians serve in the

Lg^nflfion-member armed forces,

but 14,000 have beat discharged

fa homosexuality over the last de-

cade.

In the area around Norfolk. Vir-

ginia, home to more than 110,000

navy personnel, opposition to lift-

ing the ban is widespread. Sailors

often spend six months at sea,

bathed in triple-slacked bunks.

Several seamen said avowed homo-

sexuals would add intolerable

stress to the cramped quarters.

“Out at sea, there would be no
placefor tbcm iogo bui afteryon,"

said Petty Officer 3d Class Daxo-
yon Great, a cook on a destroyer.

At Fort Hood. Texas, a huge

army installation that sent thou-

sands of troops to the Gulf, some
soldiers said they would quit the

army rather than serve with
avowed homosexuals.

“If you woii with sense guy
who’s gay, bow can you be sure you
won’t get AIDS?” said James Pear-

son, 26, a mechanic.

Other soldiers acknowledged
that thousands of gays serveably in

the military, often with the knowl-

edge of sympathetic co-workers

and superiors. These soldiers said

they would judge homosexuals on
then* job performance, not their

sexual orientation.

“As long as they don’t bother

me, I don't have no problem," said

Specialist 4 Gnenera Early, who is

assigned to Fort Jackson.

Most homosexuals interviewed

said that lifting the ban would
probably mean few outward
changes in their lives. “I don’t think

(here wiB be a mad rush of raging

queens down to the nearest recruit-

ing office,” said Mr. Headricks, the

former Marine who is now a fork-

lift operator in Jacksonville. “The
two lifestyles just don’t mesh."

Given the current ban and the

overt hostility toward homosexuals
in the armed services, one wonders
why gay people join up.

Gay military men and women
said that they were often unsure of
their sexual orientation when they

entered the military in their late

teensa early 20s. By the time they
acknowledged their identity, many
of them said, they were reluctant to

give up the parts of military hfe

they lied: camaraderie, excellent

education benefits; overseas travel

and leadership challenges.

WM MdAoaeerKm
Clinton greeting Mr. Gephardt, right, and Mr. Foley.

Meeting Gives

Mrs.CUntona

HigherProfile
'

United Pros Ituernadamd

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas

— President-elect Bill Clinton,

'

in answering a question Mon-
day, may nave added more'

fuel to speculation ova- the

rote that his wife, Hillary, will'

play in his administration.

During arows conference at'

the State House, Mr. Clinton

was asked whether his wife;

bad been at meetings on Sun-

day with him, Vice President-'

debt Al Gore and Democratic

congressional leaders.

“She was,’’ Mr. Clinton

said. “She stayed the whole
time. Talked a lot. She knew
more than we did about some
things."

Mrs. Clinton’s style during
the presidential primaries fu-

eled speculation about bow
much influence she would
have in a Clinton administra-

tion. But during the general-

ejection campaign, her role'

was muted.

Fired Official Links White House to Clinton Files
By Walter Pincus
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The State

Department official dismissed last

President George Bush's^dection
opponents said sbe approved the

searches after being told the White
House wasted to see whether the

files contained “some letter of re-

nunciation of citizenship" by BiB
Ctinton.

The allegation by the official,

Elizabeth M. Tamposi. links the

Bush White Housefa the first time

to the search in State Department

recordsfa information about Pres-

ident-elect nintnn, at the time the

Democratic eandidatft

According to her new, expanded
recounting of events, Ms. Tamposi
said that on Sept 28. the acting

assistant secretary of state for legis-

lative affaijs, Steven K. Berry,

called ber at a hotel in Seattle and
told her that the White House,
“working through Janet Mullins,"

wanted this “very important infor-

mation." Ms. Mullins is a senior

aide to James A. Baker 3d, the

White House chief of staff.

Ms. Tampon said sbe approved

a search of Mr. Ointon's fifes two
days later, when Freedom of Infor-

mation Act requests that had been
filed earlier came to her attention.

The search turned up nothing to

indicaie that the Demooatic candi-
date had had any interest in re-

nouncing his citizenship to avoid

the draft during the Vietnam War.
But die fact that the searches were
made, apparently in violation of

department guidelines, became an
issue in the final days of the cam-
paign. Officials also palled the

passport fifes of Ross Perot and of

Mr. Clinton's mother.

U.S. Court Allows Caps

On Malpractice Awards
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Su-

preme Court on Monday let Mis-

souri Emit the amount of money
paid to victims ofmedcal cutipne-

tice.

'The court, over one dissenting

vote, let stand the state-imposed

Son malpracticeJawsuit awards,

it was challenged on behalf a
girl Nicole Adams, who was left

blind and seventy brain-damaged

by an anesthesia error during an
operation.

Ajury had awarded 522 million,

in ri/rmagat and J5-3 mflljnn in

noneconomicdamages, intended as

compensation fa the gjd’s disabil-

ity and suffering. But a 1991 Mis-
souri law capped noneconomic
damages in malpractice cases at

$430,000.

The Missouri Supreme Court
ruled that the Emit on damages did

not violate either the U.S. Consti-

tution’s gminuitefr of equal protec-

tion or the state constitution’s due-

process requirement.

ed to h«»r arguments in toe case.

Fourvotes are needed to grant such

review.

The action did not set any na-

tional precedent, and did not repre-

sent a ruling on the merits of Mis-

sonri’s law. But the effect in

Missouri isjust as if thejustices had

upheld the state law.

The justices previously have left

intact snnflar laws in California
»nA Idaho that limi t medical mal-

practice awards. Many states have

tried to hold down insurance costs

by limiting damage awards in med-
ial cases and other personal injury

lawsuits.

At 8. Nicole underwent a skin

graft operation for bums. Sbe was
given too much of a solution to

replace body fluids lost during sur-

gery. She suffered temporary heart

and breathing failure, and lost the

oxygen flow to ha brain fa about

6 minutes. Now 13, toe is unable to

care fa herself and needs constant

supervision.

In other action, the court:

• Agreed to decide whether the,

testimony of federal trial witnesses

may be challenged by telling the

jury about their prior convictions

fa willful tax evasion. A Pennsyl-

vania case wiD be used to resolve

conflicting appeals court rulings

ova toe admissibility of such evi-

dence.

• Set aside a ruling that ash pro-

duced by garbage-recycling plants

is hazardous waste and requires

costly methods of storage ana dis-

• Refused to reinstate a Califor-

nia law that denied some veterans’

benefits to men and women who
did not live in the state when they

joined the military.

• Agreed to resolve a dispute

ova the federal government’s ef-

fort to hold down the subsidies it

pays to owners of low-income

housing.

Ms. Tamposi who was then an
assistant secretary erf state, said toe

told Mr. Berry during the Sept 28
call that she was “uneasy" about
his inquiry and that shewould need
a “legitimate request" from a legis-

lator before she would consider

searching Mr. Qinton’s fifes.

When ail that Mr. Berry pro-

duced the next day was a letter

from Representative Gerald B. H.
Solomon, Republican of New

York, in which he made a generic

inquiry about “dual citizenship”

ana did not mention Mr. Gmton,
Ms. Tamposi said toe believed toe
matter had been enHeA

But on Sept 30, she said sbe was
told by a subordinate that be need-

ed ha approval for a search of

those same records for material

about Mr. Qmton. justified by the

requests from three news organiza-

tions, toe sources said. Ms. Tam-

posi approved those requests but
said that three of ha deputies had
to be present to ensure that the
search was done correctly. Searches
wereconducted Sept. 30 andOcL !.

Stfll, Ms. Tamposi said that be-

causeof Mr. Berr/s eariferrequest,

she called him, Margaret D.
TutwBer, who is Mr. Baker’s top

assistant, and John F. W. Rogers,
an undersecretary of state, to tell

them about the searches.

Several days after the searches of 1

Mr. Clintons files, Ms. Tampon)
said, she got a call from Mr. Berry.

.

She said he told ha: “‘Look,'

Margaret appreciates what you've
J

done. Weak through me. They)
don’t want you to call the White-
House.’

” “

Ms. Tamposi said that that state--

meat was “duffing" because it jgp- •

peered that the White House ad;
not waul its tote to be known. "
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Political Heir’s DlnessWorries Singapore
By Michael Richardson

/wemurmar Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Lee Hsien
Loong, the man widely expected to

be Singapore's next prune minister,

is undergoing treatment Tor cancer,

the government said Monday, rais-

ing questionsabout the future lead-

ership of a country that has become
a model for economic develop-

ment.

Mr. Lee, 40, deputyprime nnnis-i

ter and minister for trade and in-

dustry, is a son of Lee Kuan Yew,
prime minister of Singapore fra 31

years until hestepped down in 1990

to became senior minister in the

cabinet. The elder Mr. Lee is 69.

LeeHsien Loonghas been con-

sidered the most likely successor to

Gob Chok Tong, SI, who took over

as prime minister two years ago.

His illness “introduces a serious

note of uncertainty into what had
seemed would be a smooth and
weH-planned political succession in

ire." a Western diplomat

In astatement Monday intended

to calm public nervousness, the

government quoted an American

cancer specialist as saying that Mr.

Lee had at least a “90 percent”

chance of bring cured.
Analysts said that if Mr. Lee

made a full recovery, the orderly

succession that his father believes is

essential for Singapore's stability

would likdy occur.

But should he be forced by iH-

ness tt> retire Irom politics, it could

tensions in the governing

.lie’s Action Party, because

there is no other obvious successor,

Panamanian Voters Rebuff Leader

As They Reject Flan to Scrap Army
Agence France-Prcae

PANAMA CITY - A referen-

dum to scrap Panama’s military

and amend the constitution was
defeated in a vote seen as a plebi-

scite cm the performance of Presi-

dent Guillermo Endara.
The vote Sunday was the first

since U.S. forces in 1989 toppled
the Panamanian ruler, Manuel An-
tonio Noriega, now serving a 40-

year prison sentence in the United
States for drug-trafficking.

“We defeated these clowns
”

said Gerardo Gonzalez, president

of the pro-Noriega

Revolutionary Party.

.

Voters rejected a package of 38
constitutional changes, including

one that would have made Panama
the second Latin American country

to efimmate its aimed forces after

Costa Rica, which did so in 1949.

With 75 percent of the ballots

counted, the “no” vote led the

“yes” vote 63.4 percent to 31.77

percent. The Electoral Tribunal

said nearly 60 percent of the 1.4

million eligible voters did not cast

ballots.

The statement issued by the gov-

ernment also said that Ong Teng

Cheong, Singapore’s other deputy

prime minister, had a “low grade”

form of cancer.

News of the two illnesses sent

Democratic tranors through Singapore, an is-

land-state that depends heavily for

its prosperity on strong leadership

Tbe government issued the state-

ment on the medical condition of

the two deputy prime ministers fol-

lowing a sharp fall in the Singapore

stock market Monday as nervous

investors dumped shares on rumors
that the two men were ailing.

The benchmark Straits Times In-

dustrial Index plunged nearly 33

points, or 2_25 percent, to dose at

1,41427.

Singapore, a densely populated

and multiethnic country without

natural resources, has developed

into a flourishing financial, manu-
facturing and communications hub
hugely because investors have con-

fidence in the sound economic
management and political continu-

ity of the government

A spokesman fix- Mr. Goh said

that no immediate cabinet change

were expected.

“Any changes in the govern-

ment's leadership would be prema-
ture at tins time,” he said.

The official statement said that

Mr. Lee bad localized cancer of the

rectum. He began chemotherapy

treatment cm Monday after doctors

said there was a high probability of

long-lam cure.

Mr. Ong, 56, was diagnosed as

having a low-grade malignan t lym-
phoma in the neck, with minimal

involvement of the bone marrow.
The statement said that doctors

had recommended that no treat-

ment be given at the present time,

and that Mr. Ong had decided not
to undergo chemotherapy.

Mr. Goh, the prime minister, was
quoted in the Singapore press on
Monday as savins that Bislonday as saying that his most
urgent task was to find people of

ministerial caliber to renew the

ranks of the cabinet.

Naval Chief

Assassinated

In Sri Lanka
Rmert

COLOMBO — A man 00.

an exploaves-laden motorcy-
cle crashed into a car carrying

Sri Lanka's navy commander
Monday,kQfing him and three

other people in a daylight at-

tack in the center of the capi-

tal. The Defense Ministry said

the blast killed Vice Admiral
Clarence Fernando, his body-
guard, his penooal assistant

and the driver of the car.

The motorcyclist, also
killed, was bettered to belong,

to the Liberation Tigers of

Tamil Edam guerrilla group,
which has been fighting for

arete Tamil homeland in

north and east of the Indian

Ocean island. Monday’s was
tbe third major suicide pftngk

in the capital in two years.

The incident caused the
New Zealand cricket team to

caned its three-test tour of Sri

Lanka. “They are going back,”

a cricket hoard spokesman
Said. “The New 7esdm*A team
has expressed its wish to re-

turn home.”

TO KEEP POLLUTANTS FROM
FOULING UP THE ATMOSPHERE %

AND POLLUTION CONTROLS FROM
FOULING UP PERFORMANCE.

Raytheon’s United Engineers &
Constructors (UE&C) has the know-how
to help companies cost effectively plan

ahead for clean air compliance.

Shatteringofa
By Jane Perlez
New York Times Service

BARDERA, Somalia— By tra-

ditional Somali standards, thefam-

ily of Nur Ibrahim Omer and Ins'

wife, Fatima All Abdi, was wefl-to-

do. Hiey headed livestock over vast

ami empty spaces, drank canid’s

milk and celebrated with singing

and darning when the seasons were
good. They were self-sufficient, liv-

ing a pastoral existence that had

dunged littk for centuries.

Modernity arrived about three

years ago when men from a rival

subclan armed with assault rifles,

instead of the usual spears, swept in

and stole their rmriris, rattle and
goats. Bereft of their wealth and the

means to recreate it, the ouce-

proud family began a steady slide

mto destitution.

In August, after three of their

children had died and the last of

the gram was gone, Mr. Omar and
his wife bandied op their favorite

cooking pots, collected their three

surviving children and shuffled,

stooped and weak, for three days to

this bush outpost.

They came because word had
spread through tbs countryside—
and the ghat of planes in the Ay
telegraphed for those who bad not
heard— that foreign food was pro-
viding some relief from hunger.

The world's industries are hard at work cleaning up. But

they'll have to work harder. Because all over the world clean

air regulations will only get stricter.

Raytheon's UE&C is ready for any clean air challenge
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refineries and power generation - UE&C projects, large or

small, are marked by cost effective, innovative engineering

and construction.

Our goal; minimum downtime fa operations.

We're always looking over the horizon. Because what passes

for clean air today, won’t tomorrow. All over the world, the

rules will only get stricter. And those who don’t plan ahead,

can only fall behind.

For example, we're helping such clients as the operating

companies of Allegheny Power System and the Tennessee

Valley Authority install emission control “scrubbers"

Send us mote challenges.

The same “can-do" spirit that makes Raytheon a leader in

energy and environmental services is also the driving force

behind our proven performance in defense, electronics,

aviation and appliances.

We thrive on challenges. Send us more.

Raytheon
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Forthreemonths, tbe couple and

their dtiMren have lived in a dis-

ease-infected camp far the dis-

placed, sheltered more or less in an
I , J -1 . -t -.rialw • «u(

firing hand to

month on food aid. supplemented

by whatever Mrs. Abdi can buy

with ponies earned from selling

firewood and water.

The story of what happened to

the family
,
whose members had

based themselves for generations in

the village of Rahoie, about' 100

kitametersIfiO miles) east ofhere, is

a microcosm of how Somali soci-

ety, particularly in the central and

Southern sections of the country,

has shattered, mostly under the

weight of clan, fighting and to a
lesser extent under drought.

More than anything else, the hit-'

anrt-nm dan skirmishing,
raised to

a new level erf violence by theauto-

maiic rifles given to Somalia by the

Cold War superpowers, contribut-

ed to tire faunae that has engulfed

the country. It was in those raids

and fighting that more than one-

third o? the country’s livestock per-

ished, veterinarians estimate.

The lives of Mis. Abdi and Mr.

Omer were wrecked in this fashion

Mrs. Abdi, 40, said tie local cirri'
1

,

history inctnded stories of terrible

famines ill whkfa peqpfe WCTC IU*

dneed toeatingcamdson, timesso

had that the dancing aided.

“Now we are in a terrible mess'

ourselves,” she said. The- (toeing

has stopped again. “What' was .

there to dance forf she asked. .

Left without his animals, his

rnrma wraith, Mr. OmCT Said he
'

had tried to plant crops. He owned"'

considerable tod in one of. the'

most fertile areas of Somalia, but ;

he had no luck. V >.

“I planted and they died; I plant-

edand theydicd,”hcsai<L “Wehad

"

no ram. We werewmting for God.” .

By sharing with idatives ha (he

village and jufitiouriy nsmg the

snail quantities erf grain theyhad

salvaged from their ffled crops*

tbe famihr was able to survive until

the middle of this year.

Q\00
&

Refugees

NearAden
about three' years ago— it is hard A c | n|*(YA
to know precisely because Somalis vKtl cLl/
tend to be vague about time — C7- -vague

when the gnnmen stole their live-

stock.

“They came on a Thursday,

when President Mohammed Sad
Bane was still president" said Mr.

Omer, 50. “Urey came with guns,

and at first they took the 30 cattle.

We were cornered and had no-

where to go.”

About a week later, they took his

50 camels and 40 goals.

“I should have shouted against

them,” Mrs. Abdi said. “But what
ran you shout against guns?”

The looters came from the same
dim, the Hawiye, but a different
subdan, the Ajuran, Mr. Omer
said. The violence was directed

against his family because their

subdan, the Awromale, was ac-

cused of supporting Mn Bane.

“Whoever seizes power is our

president,” he said Bat he added

that he had considered Mr. Baxre &
good presidenL

“The day be kit the chair every-

thing collapsed,” be said, referring

totbe violence that has ruled in

Somalia since Mr. Barnfs 21-year

dictatorship was toppled in Janu-

ary 1991.

Illness Delays

Honecker Trial
The AssociatedPrat

BERLIN —- The manslaughter
trial of Erich Honecker was re-

cessed Monday after the fanner
1

I East German Communist leader

|

suffered an irregular heartbeat and
I high blood pressure.

Mr. Honecker, 80, complained
that he fdt ill about one hoax and
40 minutes into tbe second day of

his trial, in which he and five other

Communist figures are Named for

|

the deaths of people killed while

trying to flee the former nation.

SAN'A, Yemen — A refugee

ship packed with Somali refugees,

inrfuilrng up to 400 children, was

under French naval escort bound

for the Yemen port of Aden ion X
Monday night. • 7*
The French warship Comman-

dant Doming, carrying emergency •

supplies, smled the Gulf of Aden
on Monday to reach the refugee

ship, by its owners to have
been hijacked.

A French Navy spokesman said

in Paris that the situation onboard
was less serious than had, been

feared The two vessels kftMukal-
la for Aden where they ate expect- -
ed tomorrow," he said. .

'

“There is no food, no medicine,,

no water,” a spokeswoman of (be

.

TlnH'^ri Kurimw High fintimniMinn-

er for Refugees in Geneva said of
1 '

condition* on board the freighter '

Samaa-1. She said the 3,000 people
on the freighter were patted in

“like sardines” and op to 400 small

children on board needed treat-
•

meat for dehydration.

Rdkfoffiaals saidfood andwa- m
ter had been ferried to the sfaip

Wl

white U was anchored off Moksha,
northeast of Aden.
Tbe Dubai-based SamaaAaia

,
winch owns the Samaihl,

that the drip had been
hgadeed by gnnmen in the SomaB
port of Marca.

More than 100 Somalis died in

June when they tried to swim
ashore after their refugee ship was
refused pennisskm. to land near

Aden.After appeals from the Unit
ed Nations* Yemen later allowed

the refugees in. .

'

At least a million people arc

threatened fay death from starva-

tion in Somalia, a ftatipn that has

crumbled into feuding dan fief-

dams rincewarlordsumted to drive

President Mohammed Siad Bane
from,the capital in Jimuary. 1991.
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1 Saw AppIcwttoTbe AnodtlaJ Praa

Mr. Clinton making a policy point in little Rock on Monday as senior Democrats listened. From left are die Senate majority leader,

George Mitchell; Vice President-elect A1 Gore; tbe House majority leader, Richard Gephardt, and the House speaker, Thomas Folqr.

CLINTON: President-elect and Congressional Leaders Pledge 'New Era9

(Couthraed from page 1)

leaders effectively control both the

agenda and the timing of votes, and
thus have enormous influence.

While declining to provide a

timetable for his first weeks in of-

fice^ Mr. Clinton said, “I will be in

aJuirry.'’

He said be believed that "person-

ages" in Washington would not

present as great an obstacle as the

nature of the problems themselves,

but he added. “I may be overly

optimistic."

Mr. Clinton said he had spent

hours considering cabinet appoin-
ted but had not yei interviewed

arWone.
! tie did seem to go out of his way

tb-question whether tbe White

House had accurately estimated

the federal budget deficit for tbe

next two years. “We hope that the
deficit has not been understated,"
Mr. Clinton said, as if preparing

the public fa- that eventuality.

Mr. Clinton said there was “no
indication" in the recent perfor-

mance of the U-S. economy that tie

should modify his approach to eco-

nomic stimulus.

Representative Foley said he
would move quickly to organize the

various committees of the House so
that work could begin immediately
on Mr. Clinton's legislativepropos-
als.

“We believe the American peo-

ple will be proud and pleased with

tbe results," Mr. Foley said.

In recent days, the Democratic
congressional leaders have indicat-

ed a willingness to enact at least a
temporary mvestment tax credit, a
capital gains tax cut targeted to

long-term investments in small

businesses, a tax break for first-

time home buyers, a 10 percent tax

surcharge on millionaires, an in-

crease in tbe tax rate for house-

holds with income greater than

$200,000, and accelerated govern-

ment spending on roads. midges,
communications networks and wa-
ter and sewage plants.

They have also spoken of enact-

ing mandatory targets for deficit

reduction, capping the growth of

entitlement programs tike Medi-
care and giving the new president

TALENT: Choices Seem limited to Carter9
s Exf

A

ides

(Continued from page 1)

through the resumes, he will find

that the biggest list of potential

appointees—one with more names
than it is possible to mention —
go^s back to the Carter administra-

tion: And, while they collectively

are ' tied to memories of the Iran

hostage crisis, their overall mark on
foreign policy actually was much
iqpre complex and far-ranging.

-Jpor most of its first three years,

the Carter administration had a

foreign policy record that, while

controversial, was largely success-

ful It introduced human rights as a

major factor in U.S. policy-making.

It took a large agenda of unfinished

business left over from earlier ad-

ministrations, the Panama Canal

treaties, the opening to China, the

lifting of Congress’s aid embargo
against Turkey, and handled it suc-

cessfully.

And, in what was its high point,

the Carter administration spear-

headed the Camp David accords

that made peace between Israel and
Egypt and (hat now have been res-

urrected, after more than a decade
in limbo, to form the basis of the

current Middle East peace talks.

Former Carter people have been

engaged in other Gelds since 1980:

practicing law. acting as business

consultants and lobbyists, teaching

at universities- Some no longer

want to be in government. But, as

their eagerness to aid in Mr. Clin-

ton’s campaign made dear, many
would respond favorably to being

called bade What Mr. Clinton

must dedde now is how many will

get the chance.

some limited veto power over indi-

vidual spending items in the federal

budget.

On Monday, Mr. Clinton vowed
“a new era of cooperation and ac-

tion",and “a new ethic of shared

responsibility."

As top priorities, Mr. Clinton

listed “creating jobs, raising in-

comes, getting our economy mov-
ing agfiiii and the long-term com-
petitive strength of the American
economy.” He also mentioned
health care reform and defidt re-

duction as bring among his priori-

ties.

Mr. Mitchell diedjobs and high-

er living standards as priorities.

The emphasis on raisingincomes
and living standards may signal

some agreement to fulfill Mr. Clin-

ton’s campaign promise of offering

middle-class Americans some form
of income tax relief.

As be did during the campaign,

Mr. Clinton said Monday that he

could not call for “shared sacrifice"

in cutting federal spending if he did

not begin from the base of a fair

income tax system.

Mr. Grnton was asked few ques-

tions about the economy but con-

tinued to field questions about his

campaign vow to end the ban on
homosexuals in the military. On
Monday, he said an end to the ban
would have to be accompanied try a

“very, very strict code of conduct"
that would require "very firm and
swift", action against violators.

U.K. Judge

Will Probe

Iraq Sales,

Major Says
The Associated Press

LONDON — Prime Minister

John Mqjor, accused of trying to

hide his involvement in military ex-

prats to Iraq, said Monday that a
judge would investigate whether

Britain violated its own ban in the

six years before the Gulf War.

Mr. Major announced the inqui-

ry last week when three British

businessmen were acquitted of ille-

gally selling Iraq machinery for

rwairing weapons after a former

trade minister acknowledged en-

couraging the sales.

The statement Monday, howev-

er, indicated that the inquiry would
covex other facets of British in-

volvement with President Saddam
Hussein's military, including fabri-

cation of giant guns and allegations

that Britain supplied equipment for

the Iraqi nuclear program.
The Labor Party pressed allega-

tions Monday that Mr. Major, who
says no one told him about the

sales, was lying.

“It is time that John Major
owned up to his responsibility,” a
Labor spokesman said, "for a gov-

ernment that armed Saddam and
put men on trial for doing what

ministers had agreed."

Mr. Major, in a written state-

ment submitted to the House of

Commons, said the inquiry would
be able to summon government
ministers and civil servants.

But it remained unclear whether

the former prime minister. Lady
Thatcher, under whose government
the sales took place, aright testify.

The three executives of the Iraqi-

owned Matrix OmrchiH Cup.,
based in Coventry, England, were

acquitted of illegally selling Iraq

between 1988 and 1990 at least $37
million worth of machine tods that

could be used to make weapons.

One erf the prosecuted executives

had also been a British intelligence

agent.

YARN: Japan Tradition Hangs On
(Contiraed from page 1)

lords, who wandered Kyushu fields

wheresemiconductor factories now
stand.

“Yamashika is invaluable be-

cause he has so many tales in his

repertoire — at last count, more
than 50,” said HIromi Hyodo, a
professor at Saitama University

who has studied storytellers across

the country. "Some of the longer

stories Last about 10 hours. Noeth-
er person in Japan can recount so
many tides."

Presaving them all is frustrating

work; understandably. Mr. Yama-
shika tires easily. And his stories

are so vast, Mb'. Hyodo noted, thai

with each idling there is a slightly

different version.

"That makes.it interesting, of

course," Mr. Hyodo said, "out it

makes tbejob of recording a dying

an form difficult.”

Straytelling takes many forms in

Japan, from traditional Kahuki

plays to the elaborate puppet per-

formances known as bunraku.

Many recount versions of the same
tales— Mr. Yamashika dips often

into the 13th century Tale of HeQce,

recounting the arrogance and evil

among rival clans seeking control

over vast sections of Japan.

But the triwa hoshi, with their

sing-song chants, have always been
special. It is ajob (hat blind men in

Japan turned to because, as Mr.

Yamashika admits, they had few

other choices.

His parents were farmers, and he

started out that way, too. But at 22

he ran away, arriving at a Buddhist

temple where the priest told him

that “if I became a believer, my
eyes would get better.”

“It didn’t matter that my eyes

didn't get any better he said.
”

could make a living playing my
bjfcwa.”

He became the apprentice ofan

older Wwa hoshi, a fanner named

Hatsutaro Ezaki, one of the 70 or

so traveling minstrels who worked

the fanning areas of central Kyu-

shu. The training took years, many
of them unpleasant

“He never really beat me,” Mr,

Yamashika said. "But he raised ms
band many times and told me he

couldn’t teach me anything-

1

had

to leant to steal his skHk”

Mr. Yamashika says that one

reason bhva hoshi have died out

—

apart from the modern, farmer’s

preference fra satellite television—
is that noone is willing to invest the

time it takes to learn tbe stories.

"When I was young it to* 10

'

days to plant rice, hesaid. “Nowit

lakes three. So everyone thinks you

can do everything in a short time."

T-Htft in life Mr. Yamashika has

become something of a cultural

icon.

A film of his life, and many of bis

stories, just opened in Tokyo. Bat

scholars say they bdieve they have

heard only a third of his stories,

and fear the rest could be lost for-

ever. Mr. Yamashika says maybe
so, but that is life.

“If they are gone,” he said, winc-

ing in some pain as he timed his

biwa, “they are gone."

IRAN:
Nuclear Deals i
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nve exports to suchwiden th«g-
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stan, one official said. _ _ 1

Meanwhile, UA State. Depart-,
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PLUTONIUM: Tokyo Adamant
(Continued from page 1)

that now imports 99 percent of its

energy supplies.

The basic idea, similar to one
considered and rejected in tbe

United States more than a decade
ago, is to use plutonium to fuel

breeder reactors, a type of nuclear

plant that generates electric power
and “breeds” additional plutonium
fuel at the same time.

This would eliminate the need
for fossil-fueled power plants,

which need Imported coal, gas, and
nil and also contribute to tbe "glob-

al wanning” pollution problem.

Japan has poured billions of dol-

lars into buflaing a plutonium cycle

over the last decade. But in that

time, some of the assumptions un-

derlying it have changed. Uranium
is a nuclear fuel safer and easier to

use, and more abundant and much
rdieiqter than it was when Japan

committed itself to the expensive

plutonium effort.

There have been signs for

months that some government offi-

cials have doubts about tbe phno-
nium plan

qiiJhaita^ ... - -

J. Stapleton Roy, «“’

ootade fo r

nSdri of the reactor bramd jor,

ESTacconting toa Western diglo-

.

nSi in Benin*. Oh that occaaonT

senior Chinese officials to Node the,

transfer. Xuefcong Uu, ^official,

0f the China National Nwdrar;

Crap, toW the

omes Week on Sept 23 thatUma^

could not supply thereseani rea*^

tra to Irra for “tadimcal reasons.
i .

In eariy September^just dayxaf-*

ter the Bush administration s dect-;

son to seffl F-16 fighterjets toTai-;

wan, which angered Bemng, Cbma
announced that it wxjld provide’*

Iran with a commercial nuclear re-

actor. But the United States is less,

concerned about that sate titan1

about the earlier research reactor, k

because the commercial -reactor- J-

i-fwitams Western oompanentathai-

can be embargoed, effectively-

Hocking the sate to Iran. In con-:

Hast, the research reactor can be-

manufactured and dripped by Chi-

na on its own.

Mohammed Ayatollahi, bail’s

ambassador to the International'

Atomic Energy Agency, said m an

interview, “All toe unclear pro-

grams of ban aiepearaful arid wffl’

remain peaceful This is not propa-’

interview, “All toe unclear pro-

grams of ban arejpeaocful arid wHl’

remain peaceful This is not propa-’

ffanHa. This is the policy the gov-
1

eromenthas adopted.”

Don Podesta in Buenos Aires,'

Lena H. Sun in BegmgandJohxM.
Goshfco in Washington emtributed

to titis report - *
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With Kabul Falling, Soviet Slide Began
By Michael Dobbs

. most power-
ful foen uj the Soviet Union were
gtffered m the Kremlin for the
tramtional Thursday ^
the/ufing flofitburo. Theratmdax
on the waB read Nov. 13, 1986.

ATto-raBrng the session to order,
Mikhail S. Gorbachev initiated a
debate that changed Ac coarse of
Soviet and world history.

“We hove been fighting in Af-
ghanistan for six years now," raid
the general secretary of the Soviet
Communist Party, ginning at the
Politburo members gathered
around the Jong, walnut talrie. If we
don t change approaches, we will
be fighting there far another 20 or
30 years."

“We most finish this process in
the swiftest possible time,’ be said.
According to the nrinmes of the

Politburo session, until recently a
ctasdy held secret, Andrei A. Gro-
myko, one of the small group of
Soviet leaders who the deri-
sion to invade Afghanistan in De-
cember 1979, agreed with Mr. Gor-
bachev.

Not so long ago, he reminded his
caOehgnes, the Politburo had de-
cided to make an all-oat effort to
prevent arms supplies from reach-
ing the anti-Cammnnist mujahidin
in Pakistan and ban. The effort
had proved fruitless.

“Today oar strategic goal is to
end the war,” said Mr. Gromyko,
whoserved as Soviet foreign minis-
ter for nearly three decades. Ac-
knowledging that themountainous,
almost medieval land on the Soviet
Union’s southern benders was not,
after all, ripe for a Communist rev-
olution, he said they should “end it

in such a way that Afghanistan will

be a neutral state.”

The secret deliberations overAf-
ghanistan in November 1986, re-

vealed in newly declassified docu-
ments obtained from theKremlin’s
archives, are likely to be viewed by
future historians as a political and
ideological taming point of enor-

mous importance.

Up to that moment. Soviet lead-

ers had dung to the notion that the
forces of world history were mov-
ing inexorably in favor of commu-
nism. They fdt that mice a country
had joined the Communist camp,
there was no turning bade

Now, suddenly, the Politburo
was conceding thai defections from
the Soviet bkjc were poaibk. Rev-
olutions could, after all, be re-

versed.

The decision to get out of Af-
ghanistan — even at the cost of

abandoning the pro-Soviet regime
m Kabul—was the first step along
a road thatwas tolead to theloss of
Nicaragua, Ethiopia aM Fj»^wh

Europe, and, ultimately, to tire col-

lapse of- the Soviet Union itself.

“The decision to leave Afghani-
stas was the first and most dtffieolt

step,” acknowledged the former
Soviet foreign minister. Eduard A.

Secondoftwo articles

Shevantaadze,whoheaded the spe-
cial Politburo commission on Af-
ghanistan that was set up is No-
vember 1986. “Everything else
flowed from that,” he said in an
interview tins year.
ThanIre tn the. dedaSHficafiOP Of

the top-secret archives, it is now
posable to show how Mr. Gorba-
chev, Mr, Shevardnadze and Mr.
Gromyko persuaded other Politbu-

ro members toabandon theAfghan
quagmire. Politburo minutes
ma±ed “Top Secret” show that the
Soviet leadershipagreedinNovem-
ber 1986 cm a two-yeardeadlinefor
withdrawing from Afghanistan.
Ultimately, the deadline was
missed by three months: The last

Soviet combat soldier crossed the

border on Feb. IS, 1989.

The documents suggest thai the
supply of Mgh-teco American
weaponry to the mujahidin played
a keyrode in theSov& withdrawal.

At the time, some U.S. officials

feared that the Reagan administra-

tion’s decision to step up support

for the nmjahidtn in 1985 rmgbl

provoke the Soviets into aggressive

retaliation, such as cross-border

raids into Pakistan.

In fact, there is evidence h
helped convince the Kremlin that

the war was unwhmable.
When the Politburo first com-

mitted 50,000 troops to Afghani-

stan in December 1979, the mood
among Soviet leaders was relent-

lessly optimistic. Doubts about the

extent of popular -support for the

‘^progressive” regimem Kabul and
the unfavorable nature of 'the ter-

rain were brushed aside. In a secret

message to senior party officials

justifying the invasion, the Politbu-

ro acknowledged that there were'

“waverers" and “doubters” but in-

sisted theywoqM be proved wrong.

In October 1980, just as Soviet

military units were getting bogged
down in their guerrillawarwith the

mnjahidin, the head of Soviet for-

eign iutelfigenoe decided to visit

Kabul to assess the situation for

himself. Local KGB officials were

skeptical about tire chances of a
quick victory, but Vladimir A.
Kryuchkov preferred to listen to

the upbeat assessments of Afghan
politicians and senior Soviet diplo-

mats.

“The spring and summer of 1981

will be decisive: for the final and
complete defeat of tire forces of the

counterrevolution.” predicted Mr.
Kryuchkov in a cable to Moscow,
according to a recent account in the

Moscow weekly New Imres by the

former deputy KGB resident in

Kabul Alexander Morozov. Mr.
Kryuchkov's cable set tire tone for
all official reporting.

By the time Yuri V. Andropov
succeeded Leonid I. Brezhnev as

Soviet leader in late 1982, it was
dear to everybody that there would
be no quick victory over the muja-
hidin. But Mr. Andropov, a framer
KGB chief accustomed to fighting

longcampaigns against counterrev-

dutionanes, had no intention of
conceding defeat, Politburo min-
utes show.

“What do you expect?" Mr. An-
dropov exploded, after Mr. Gro-
myko talked about the need fra a
“political agreement” with Paki-

stan tocurb the flow ofarms across

the border. "The main question

here is not the position of Pakistan.

Our main opponent here is Ameri-
can imperialism, which under-

stands lull well that h has lost its

position in this particular comer of

the international arena.That is wire

we cannot make any concessions/*

At one point. Marshal Sergei F.

Akhromeyev effectively acknowl-

edged that the Western strategy of

dons, the Kremlin spent about $5

billion a year waging war in Af-

ghanistan. By Moscow’s own ad-,

mission, more (ban 15,000 Soviet'

troops woe lolled during the 10-

year war.

It is difficult to calculate bow
modi the Soviet Union spent on
Afghanistan before or after 1989,

as the cost was divided among
many different budgets. But it is

dear that it represented a signifi-

cant drain on the Kremlins fi-

nances at a time when the Soviet

Unionwas facing general economic
collapse.

The abortive Communist coup
of August 1991 paved theway fra a
cutofx in Soviet mdilaiy supplies to

Kabul besjmring Jan. 1 , 1992. By
mid-April, the NajibuUah regime
had been driven from power by the

mujahidin. The sacrifices of a gen-

eration of young Soviet conscripts,

who never understood why they

were bring sent to Afghanistan in

the first plkx, had been in vain.

off. “We have deployed 50,1

riet soldiers to seal the bon
So-

viet soldiers to seal the bonier, but

they are unable to dose all chan-

nels through which arms are being

smuggled,” be told the Politburo.

According to Weston caJcula-

Kremlin Gives

ChurchesBack

To Patriarch
Reuters

MOSCOW — The golden
onion-domed cathedralsof the

Kremlin have been returned to

(he Russian Orthodox Church
by the Russian government,
Itar-Tass said .

Tass said the churches were
givea over Sunday under an
agreement signed by the head
of the church. Patriarch Alexei

IL and Culture Minister Yev-
geni N. Sidorov.

The agreement mwm< full

services can be performed for

the first time in'75 years at the

churches, including the Cathe-
dral of the Annunciation and
the Cathedral of Michael the

Cathedral per-

of the

Sl Basil's

haps the most famous
churches, with its brightly col-

ored onion domes, was also

returned.
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Lithuanians

PickFormer

Communists

To Govern
By Steven Erlanger
Sew York Times Senice

MOSCOW—Lithuanians angry
at economic difficulties and cold

apartments completed their repu-
diation of the Sajudis movement
that brought them independence,

a party of moderate framer

a working majorityin
a new parliament.

The bitter leader of Sajudis. Vy-
tautas Landsbergis, who an-
nounced independence in March
1990, warned that “we are moving
bade toward the one-party rule we
saw before 1988”

But his victorious rival Algirdas

Brazauskas, who led the Lithua-
nian Communist Party in breaking

with Moscow and supported inde-

pendence, said through a spokes-

man; “There will be no revolu-

tion.” Lithuania could not return

to the post, he said during the cam-
paign,W it needed better manage-
ment and ckyer ties to Russia, on
which fr depends fra most of its

energy and trade.

Mr. Brazarokas, who leads the

new Democratic Labor Party,

which is meetly madeup of refarm-
minded former Communists, has
said that he would tnarimam Lithu-

anian sovereignty and insisted that

Russia keg* to its agreement to

withdraw the rest of the its troops

by September. Mr. Brazanskas
urges a slower pace of reform, easi-

er terms with the International

Monetary Fund and more protec-

tion for large factories while the

management figures oat how to go
cuitilist.

In nearly complete results in the

final, runoff round of voting Sun-

day, Lithuanians gave Mr. Bra-

zaoskas’s party at least 35 and per-

haps 36 seats out of 61 at slake.

Together with the 44 seats it won
outright in the first round of voting

three weeks ago. Democratic Labor
willhave 79 or 80 of the 141 seats in

the new Sam, or parliament, giving

it an absolute majority.

Sajudis, an anti-Communist
movement that splintered into fac-

tions once in power, took only 17

seats, after having won only 18

seats three weeks ago. In the 1990

election, Sajudis won 97 seals.

The results were a sharp repudia-

tion of Mr. Landsbergis, who had
trouble holding Sajudis together

and developed a reputation for au-

thoritarianism.

The voters also approved direct

elections fra a new presidency, and
Mr. Landsbergis and Mr. Brazaus-

kas are both expected to run early

next year.

Gao Cones xtbRaaea'

Senator Kerr}’, left, discussing MIAs on Monday with Hanoi's deputy foreign minister, Le Mai -

Senator Sees Easing of Hanoi Ban
By Philip Shenon
tine York Times Service

HANOI — Members of a Senate panel investi-

gating the fate of Americans missing from the Viet-

nam War hailed cm Monday what they said was a

new spirit of cooperation from Vietnam and sug-

gested strongly thai President George Bush might

soon relax an economic embargo against Hanoi.'

The comments followed a meeting here with a

senior Vietnamese official who pledged Hanoi
would provide “the clearest possible answers"

about the fate of 2^65 missing Americans.

“We are at a critical juncture," said John F.

Kerry, a Massachusetts Democrat who heads the

Senate Select Committee od POW-MIA Affairs.
'

'

“It’s my sense that the president may be in a :
-

position. if we get adequate cooperation and if we
can speed this process up, to make positive moves

v-
with respect to the embargo," he said.

Senator Kerry said he was carrying a letter from -

Mr. Bush to President Le Due Anh. The senator

said be believed it was the first direct communica-
tion from a U.S. president to bis Vietnamese conn- L“
teroan since the fall of South Vietnam in 1975. ;

Congressional officials said they understood the -

.

letter made clear that Mr. Bush was willing to ::

move quickly to improve relations in exchange fra

additional cooperation from Hanoi on MIAs.

Telescope Spots Supernova

Ata RecordDistanceAway
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Using a tele-

scope outfitted with an especially

sensitive electronic camera, astron-

omers have detected the flare of

tight from an exploding star almost
halfway to the edge of the universe.

5 biltion light-years away, the most
distant such supernova ever ob-

served from Earth.

The dim light from this superno-

va and from others like it that could

be discovered in coming months is

expected to help scientists settle

one of the most vexing questions in

cosmology: whether (he universe is

infinite and wQl continue to ex-

pand forever, or whether it is finite

and will eventually slow down and
collapse in what is sometimes
called the “big crunch.**

Supernovas of this type are con-

sidered reliable yardsticks for mea-
suring distances in deep space.

By careful analysis of the tigbL

astronomers should be able to de-

termine their distance and the ve-

locity at which they are moving
away.

These are the two measurements
necessary to determine the expan-
sion rate and density of the uni-

versc, which in turn hold the key to

the fate of the universe.

The discovery of the distant su-

pernova was announced by a ieam

of American and British astrono-

mers.

They first observed the pulse of

light from the exploding star on
April 28 as part of a systematic

search for supernovas that is being

conducted now aL the Isaac New-
ton Telescope in the Canary Is-

lands.

HTV Said to Infect

1 in 12 Kenyans
The Associated Press

NAIROBI—As many as on.e.ip;

12 Kenyans is infected with lire!

virus that causes .AIDS, and
disease has become the impound
ished East African nation’s biggest,

challenge, according to a joint

United Nations-govemment report-

released Monday. ‘ »

Kenya's National AIDS Control

Program says 24.000 Kenyans have
contracted the disease, and half of

them have died. It puts the Dumber
of those infected with the virus'af

up to 1 million. But the report esti^

mated the number infected at more.'

than twice that.

Up to 9 percent of the popipa^
tion, or 2.16 million Kenyan),

1

could be HIV positive, with those'

affected almost equally divided h£,
tween males and females, the 'rip

port says As many as 10 percenuor
1

200,000. are children i

old. it says.

i
under 5 years
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Eastern Europe Simmers
A dispute over a dam that Slovakia has

brill on the Danube threatens to open a
seam of disorder in Central Europe scarcely

less disruptive than what has already over-

taken the Balkans. Soon 10 be independent
of the Czechs, the Slovaks see m the tong-

planned Gabdkovo power plant a timely

contribution to their nationhood and energy

self-sufficiency. But across the ova-. Hunga-
ly, whose move to democracy was organized

qjound opposition to this Soviet-imposed

rftject, charges territorial and ecological vio-

Kdoo. On both sides of the Danube, nation-

alist pride is stoking popular fires that frail

democratic governments will be hard put to

douse. The inflammation could sharpen ten-

sion over the Hungarian minority in Slovakia

— one of many such ethnic time bombs

sprinkled across the old Soviet bloc.

At one early point as Cold War discipline

-faded, the Conference on Security and Co-
i'Operation in Europe was being touted as the

-key forum to study the old Eastern Eo-
!
rtpe: almost everybody belongs, mrfgdmg

' 96e United States. But theCSCE turned out

t
to be too big and unwieldy for Yugoslavia.

JNor have its fledgling, voluntary conflicx-
rzh

don procedures yet been applied to

rope. Western Europe's political dub, has

made a tentative run at a mediator’s role.

Although this conflict could be seen coming

not simply for months but for years, the

diplomats have not seriously engaged.

The Danube, Slovakia, Gabrikovo: The
terms suggest the sort of quaint old-world

quarrel that the United States has no busi-

ness getting ima The American govern-

ment takes the position, as It rid in Yugo-
slavia, that Europeans should do the job.

But the dismal fact is that even with Yugo-
slavia, perhaps because of Yugoslavia, Eu-

rope holds back from taking responsibility

for new regional cares. On the Danube, it is

falling short of the necessary large vision of

Europe. It seems no less distracted by do-

mestic considerations than the United States

was by its dection this Fall The Bush admin-

istration saw out the Grid War in Europe

and then lost steam. It will fall to Bill Clinton

to pick up the pace and address the whole
spectrum or policies that will draw together

the (rid democracies and the new.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Transition Priorities
- Bill Clinton has less than 1,000 walking

boars left in which to put together his

administration. Judging by his first post-

detection news conference, he has his priori-

_ties wdl ordered, working first on goals and

organization and only then deciding who is

right for each job.— The decisions that the president-elect

makes during these 70-plus days are keys to

sttie next four years. Yet be is under enor-

*ibous pressure from eager office-seekers

%d policy advocates who have been shut

fo&t of the White House for 12 years— the

* longest absence for drier party since the

f Republican drought of 1933-1953.
1 " The Carter-to-Reagan transition in 1980-

'Th is sometimes died as amodd of efficien-

.x?y on the part of the incoming president.

u&cmaJd Reagan had a clear agenda, like it

^or not, ready to go on the day after his

election. He named his staff quickly and

stationed Edwin Meese ai the gate, oversee-

,,cng the selection of all top officials.

Once an agency’s role has been set, it betas

to ED top posts promptly; everyone has a lot

to learn by Jan. 20. But it is nure important

that the prcadent-dect first line up his per-

sonal staff, so that contenders don’t waste

precious transition time sniping in the com-
petition for those heady White House jobs.

Organizing the White House office is not

easy, either. Who will get the chief of staff

job that John Stmunn filled for President

George Bush? Maybe no one. Postwar Re-,

publican presidents have all had a chief of

staff; the Democrats, for the most part,

have worked without one.

Fresh from victory, Mr. Ginton faces the

dilemma of all presidents-elect He is at the

peak of his power, but only starting to learn

bow to exercise it effectively. President-elect

John F. Kennedy summarized the problem

in these words 32 years ago: “I must make
the appointments now; a year hence I will

know who I really want to appoint"

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

For a Healthy Contraction ofJapan’s Trade Surplus

T OKYO — As Japan’s trade sur-

plus continues to climb—proba-

Arms Sellers Beware
ro Iran, once the dominan t military power
JT&- the Gulf, now races to reclaim suprema-

cy. No longer distracted by internal turmoil

pt endless war with Iraq, Tehran is using its

^oti wealth to buy weapons systems from the

"'last and sophisticated technologies from
4be West that can be used to build nuclear

bombs, ballistic missiles, advanced aviation

,apd germ warfare weapons.

In the hands of a regime that still spon-

sors international terrorism and exports Is-

larmc revolution, this dramatic buildup

could develop into a world-class problem.
Better to take preventive action now, with

an international agreement to regnlate the

most dangerous transactions.

President Hashcmi Rafsanjani has re-

stored a measure of stability at home and
revived economic growth. But Iran's foreign

policy remains advoiturisL It seized a strate-

gic Gulf island in September and continues

to aid violent fundamentalists abroad.

Chastened by the experience of helping

Iraq build its war machine only to confront

it in combat, the U.S. Congress and the

administration are wisely moving to tighten
restrictions on what Americans can seO to

Iran. But to be effective the new rules have

to be coordinated with other sellers.

Much of what Iran is now buying Cram the

West falls into the ambiguous category

known as "dual use.” High-speed computers

and software, navigation equipment, special-

ized switches and communications techno-

logy can be used for civilian purposes, as in

petrochemical plants and civilian aviation.

Or they can be used for weapons.
American companies legally sold Iran

hundreds of millions of dollars worth of

dual-use hems last year. That figure will be
cut back sharply by the new U.S. restric-

tions. But these wdl not limit sales from
U.S. allies, or direct weapons transfers from
Ghma or former Soviet republics. Tighter
rules cm transferring dual-use technologies

have to be negotiated among the mam sup-

plier countries, the way Western nations

once policed sensitive exports to the Com-
munist bloc. Not every potential dual-use

item need be prohibited. That would only
complicate agreement among suppliers and
invite evasion. The United States has no
interest in handicapping Iran’sdevelopment,

only in restricting military technologies.

Actual weapons sales can best be re-

trained by braiding on a five-power initia-

tive that the Bush administrationsponsored

A plus continues to dimb—proba-

bly to S 135 billion this year, more than

twice the 1990 figure of 563 billion —
other countries find it hard to under-

stand why Japan is unable to stimulate

its economy and absorb more imports
to help the rest of the world.

Japanese growth is limping along
at ayearly rate of just over 1 percent,

almost aD due to exports. One reason

for the slow increase in the value of

imports into Japan in the past few
years is weak consumer demand and
low world prices for fuel, food and
metals. Strong demand for Japanese
capital goods, particularly in South-
east Asia, has boosted exports. The
size of the trade surplus has been
inflated by the rise in me value of the
yen against the dollar.

If other factors are beyond its con-

trol, Japan can do something about
consumer demand.
The government has been slow in

By Philip Bowing
reducing interest rates. It has been
even slower to recognize that under-
lying economic difficulties stem from
overinvestment and asset deflation.

These problems are likely to require

much more determined fiscal stimu-
lus than is now envisaged.

Most of Japan’s trade surplus ends
up in the hands of Japanesebusiness.
Only a small part of the commodity
price reduction is being passed on to

consumers. But without the cushion
from largely fortuitous overseas trade

gains, the plight of Japanese manu-
facturers would be tens of billions of

dollars worse th<m it is.

The Japanese authorities should
not be fooled into thinking that any
contraction of the trade surplus is

necessarily a good thing — other
than to appease foreign pressure. A
healthy contraction would come
from revived domestic demand. If it

resulted from a reversal of the terms

of trade, that could simply add to

deflationary pressures in Japan.

The present situation offers advan-

tages for manufacturers in other

countries. The collapse of profits in

the domestic marine is running many
Japanese companies to reassess ex-

port pricing and foreign investment.port pricing and foreign investment.

Big profit margins in a fast-expapd-

innJapanese markethadkma provid-ingJapanese markethad long provid-
ed a base for penetrating other coun-

tries with the aim of gaining market
share rather than profits. Those do-
mestic profits are no longer there.

Many Japanese companies have
no alternative but to capitalize on
their brand-name reputation and ex-

isting shares of foreign markets by
raising prices. This is happening
across a widerange of products, from
cars to computers. The prices of Jap-

anese goods are going up significant-

ly faster than those of their rivals.

In the short run, (his may have

little impact on Japan’s trade surplns.

The surplus may temporarily in-

crease. But the rise in Japanese prices

wdl ease pressure on U3- and Euro-

pean manufacturers, while helping

newcomers like South Korea to im-
prove their global market shares. Or
else more Japanese companies may
be forced to shift manufacturing to

lower-cost locations.

But the new emphasis on the pro-

fitability of corporate Japan will not
be a short-term phenomenon. The
manufacturing sector, which is shed-

ding surplus labor, will recover as
demand slowly revives. But pressure
from life insurance institutions and

a growing army of retirees to distrib-

ute more profits as dividends will

ensure that in future Japanese com-
panies maximize profits instead of
market share.

International Herald Tribune.

Left OverFrom Nasty Cold WarBusiness inAfrica

BOSTON—The Soviet Union and the United
States waged the Cold War in laree part

right after the Gulf War. By July 1991,

Washington. London. Paris. Moscow andWashington, London, Paris. Moscow and
Beijing had agreed to a joint statement on
curbing the destabilizing transfer of nucle-

ar and conventional weapons to the Mid-
dle East. But there was no real follow-up,

and during the election campaign Presi-

dent George Bush announced huge new
deals with Saudi Arabia and Israel Teh-
ran’s current arms drive gives Mr. Bush,
and President-elect Bill Clinton, a compel-
ling reason to revive the 1991 initiative

and make sure it covers Iran.

New revelations about bow Western
dual-use exports helped Saddam Hussein
tom Iraq into a dangerous military power
appear almost daily. It is important not to

make the same mistake in Iran.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

D States waged the Cold War in large part

through surrogates in the Third World, support-

ing local leaders who would offer their loyalty to

one side or the other. Many of them used the aid

to build their own tyrannical power, and some
remain to plague thor unfortunate people.

Fidel Castro is the outstanding example on the

Soviet side. He began as a genuine indigenous

revolutionary but survived for decadeson Soviet

aid.Now that that is gone, it seems only a matter
of time until Cuba is free of his dictatorship.

On the American ride the prize for bloodsuck-

ing tyranny must be held by Mobutu Sere Seko of

Zaire. He has salted away billions of dollars in

foreign bank accounts for himself and his family

while Ins huge country has rotted into decay.

Two years ago, Mobutu soldiers massacred

more than 100 university students in their dormi-
tories. Popular opposition rose and came dose to

installing democratic opposition leaders. The
State Department's African Bureau prepared a
plan to remove Mr. Mobutu toa safe asylum, but
higher-ups killed the plan, and be is stiD m power.
The CIA helped President Mobuui to power in

the first place, as a reliable “anti-Comiminist,"
and successive American administrations dosed
their eyes to the corruption and vitiousxess of his

regime because they judged him useful in the

Cold War. Mr. Mobutu allowed the United
States to build a large military base in Kamina in

southwestern Zaire. From there, starting in the

Reagan administration, the United States fun-

Bj Anthony Lewis

ded huge amounts of arms to Jonas Savimbl
the Angolan guerriHfl leader.

Mr.Savimbi was another creature of the ColdMrt Savimbi was another creature at the Cold
War. Because the Soviet Union backed the An-
golan side that took power at independence in

1975, the Popular Movement for the Liberation

of Angola. Henry Kissinger wanted tojoin South

Africa in supporting the SavimH movemait, the

National Union for the Total Independence of

Angola, or UNITA. The U.S. Congress blocked

the plan for years but finallygave way to rightist

pressure and allowed covert aid.

Among American conservatives Mr. Savimbi
was a special hero. He visited the United Stales

often and was hailed as a true democrat.

Some democrat Mr. Savimbi is now doing his

best to destiny Angola’s chance for peace and
unity by rejecting an dection that he lost and
retaining to dvfl war.Heshows himselfw be what
he always was: a thug interested only in power.

The Angolan election, hdd last month, was to

be the dimax of a peace plan worked out in

arduous negotiations with American, and Sovietarduous negotiations with American and Soviet

support. A UN monitoring team was in Angola,

and other observers watched the voting. Theyand other observers watched the voting. They
judged it free and fair, and the Bush administra-

tion accepted iL The result was a decisive victory

for the MPLA in parliamentary races.

In the election for the presidency, Mr. Savimbi

got 40.1 percent and Jose Eduardo dos Santos

49.7 percenti-Tberules required asecond dection
if no one had am^ority, and Mr.dos Santos said

he was ready for a runoff. Mr. Savimbi sent his

troops into action all over the countiy.

“Mr. Savimbi is a batTloser and a dangerous
one," the Financial Times of London wrote. Hie is

dangerous because he has stockpiled plenty of

arms, and there is no evident way to put tire

countiy back together unless he abides by the
political rules. US. officials are trying hud to

persuade him to tom away from war. But the
monster America created in the name of fighting

communism may be beyond control

Americans may wring their hands. Thepeople
of Angola are roe ones who will suffer. About
350,000 died in 16 years of bloody dvfl war. The
suffering wfli continue until someone finds a way
to restrain the egomania of Jonas Savimbi
There are many other examples of lingering

injury from the Cold War. A poignant one is

Somalia. That poor country was wrecked by 20
years of rale by the tyrant Mohammed Siad
Bane, who was supported by first the Soviet
Union and then the United States in Odd War
maneuvering. But Somalia's present tragedy is of
a dimension requiring separate discussion.

:

It is a truism that the United States won die
Cold War. Jerome Wiesner, former president of
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, was.
the first to say that both superpowers lost That is

surely true, when you consider the cost to both
But they were not the only losers.

The New York Times.

Think Again: Plutonium Is a Rogue White Elephant
I War has flushed out of the Kn»m- Union. President Yeltsin and Iris aide, Dmi- ^The latest information that the fading of

the Cold War has flushed out of the Krem-
lin sheds somber light on the fate of the tens

of thousands of American soldiers who
ended up as Soviet prisoners after World
War n and the hundreds who were shot

down in Cold War incidents. In time, Stalin

returned most of these men, although some
he summarily executed. But from President

Boris Yeltsin of Russia now comes assur-

ance that diligent searching has produced
no sign that any live Americans are still

forcibly detained. The few who stayed on,

some having been compelled to renounce
American citizenship, are to be offered

choice. Work continues on a definitive ac-

counting of shootdown victims and survi-

vors. Information is also being sought on
the remains of Americans who were execut-

ed or who otherwise died on Soviet sofl.

Heading the American team in the joint

commission plumbing this matter is Mal-
colm Toon, the no-nonsense former ambas-
sador to Moscow. It is plainly in the Rus-

sian as well as the American interest for the

Soviet-Amencan rivalry.

Especially welcome, although not yet

conclusively established, is the assertion

that no American prisoners token in Korea

tri Vofkogonov. have shown themselves to

be sensitive and open to American con-
cerns. But, down in the bureaucratic ranks,

unreconstructed members of the old Com-
munist intelligence and military apparatus
are still balking at the new requirement to
open up secret files to a former enemy.

This is a salient from in Mr. Yeltsin’s

battle to move ahead on democratic reform.
President-elect Bill Clinton has sent Viet'

nam a stiff warning that there will be
“no normalization of relations with any
nation that is at all suspected of withhold-

ing any information" on prisoners of war
or troops missing in action. The Russian
performance sets the standard by which
Vietnam will be judged.

General Voikogonov has staled the over-

whelming rationale for the fullest account-
ing. “A concern for every individual is one of
the distinguishing characteristics of a genu-

inely free society," be told the Senate POW
committee era Veterans Day. “A totalitarian

regime is not only immlcrcsied in the fate of

a single individual but is indifferent to the

[ate of hundreds of thousands or miflioos of

its own citizens, as was the case with as."

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

WASHINGTON — Fust, some
round numbers. One eram ofvV round numbers. One gram of

plutonium is about half the size of a
pencil eraser. One tea-thousandth of
that, inhaled, is a human wnwr dose.

Eight thousand grams — eight kilo-

grams, a good-sized orange— makes
a good-sized nuclear weapon. One
thousand kilograms, one ton, is the

amount now making its slow way by
ship from France to Japan.

This shipment is the first step in a
program of imports and domestic
production that will leave Japan with

By Jessica Mathews
“material is produced by the ton
thaL can be used by the pound in
atomic bombs.

1*

The promise of the breeder, a reac-

tor that would produce both energy
and fresh fuel in an endless stream,
once hdd a lure as strong as the
fountain of youth or a perpetual mo-
tion machine. It has proved just as
chimerical. Engineers knew it would
be technically demanding expensive
and an enormous security risk. But

the reprocessing plants in France
and Britain. Germany is about to

“reinterpret’’ its law that has re-

quired reprocessing and prohibited

aired disposal of spent fueL Britain,

sensing that reprocessing mav not

Japan’splutonium is intended solelyforpeaceful use,

but U makes every country in the region nervous.

sensing mat reprocessing may not
produce export revenue much long-
er, is hesitating before starting up
(and thereby contaminating) its new
reprocessing plant. Only Japan is

keeping this industry alive.

The United Slates has a direct

security interest in whether Japan
goes ahead with its breeder pro-
gram. Under Presidents Ronald

benefits, vigorous quiet diplomacy
on Washington’s part shoal cl encour-
age a broad debate in Japan.

If Japan is truly worried about an
ensured supply of Fuel for example,
it could buy a 40-year supply of
uranium (some of it Cram Russian
weapons) at a fraction of the cost of
e breeder program.
The post-Cold War realization of

how terribly hard' plutonium is to
gpl rid of, and the first ever opportu-
nity to contemplate a nuclear weap-
ons-free (or nearly so) world, could
then provide a face-saving rationale
for abandoning a program that made
little sense in the 1970s and makes
none at all now.

The Washington Past-a plutonium stockpile oT 100 tons by
2010. Two hundred and fifty tons is
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2010. Two hundred and fifty tons is

the amount contained in the weapons
of the five nudear powers.

Plutonium is dangerous, both dran-
icaHy and explosively, in uniquely

small amounts. If involved in an acci-

dent or stolen by terrorists, the cargo

of the Akatsufa Marti is more than

enough to cause security and environ-

mental havoc, which explains the fuss

being made over the shipment.

Tne Pentagon'sjudgment was that

“even if the most careful precautions

are observed, no one could guarantee

the safety of the cargo." The United

States, which holds a veto over the

shipment because the fud originally

came from America, approved h
nonetheless.

The larger issue, however, is Ja-

pan'splan—a remnant of the 1970s— to switch from a “once-through"

nuclear fuel cycle in which uranium
fud is used once and then disposed

of. to a plutonium breeder cycle in

which plutonium is separated from

used uranium fuel and then both
burned and produced in breeder re-

actors, then reprocessed and used

again. As aptly described by Paul

Leventfaal of the Nuclear Control

Institute, this is a fud cycle in which

many believed that there was no alter-

native because the world would soon
Face a critical shortage of uranium.
For politicians, the plutonium

breeder cycle was a way to turn an
unpopular waste into a valuable
product. Even those who knew that

this was a false promise (because re-

processing itself produces radioactive
waste) saw reprocessing as a way to

postpone waste disposal for 20 years,

making it someone rise’s problem.
Uranium did not become scarce,

however. Instead of rising to $200 a
pound, iu cost has plummeted to S8.

Today there are two uranium gluts—
one that can be toned from the

ground and another that can he mined
from unwanted nuclear weapons.
Making the reactor actually breed

fresh fud safdy has proved much
harder than anticipated. France's

path-breaking Super-Phenix, shut
down for several years, has not
worked and may not be restarted.

And now-, confronting the task of

dismantling and disposing of nude-
ar arsenals, the world sees plutoni-

um and enriched (weapons-grade)
uranium not as valuable resources

but as a costly burden.
Japanese, and to a lesser extent

German, contracts have supported

ton has countenanced plutonium
use from U^.-supplied fuel in coun-
tries that do “not constitute a prolif-

eration risk.” as if that risk arose
solely within national borders. It

doesn't, of course. Proliferation

happens in regional clumps: China-
India-Pakistan, Israel-tran-Iraq-

Syria-Libya. Brazfl-Aigentina.

Even though Japan’s plutonium is

intended solely for peaceful use, its

presence makes every country in the
region nervous to varying degrees.

The stockpile could wdl derail ef-

forts to denuclearize the Korean
Peninsula. Already North Korea has
accused Japan of planning a weap-
ons program, and South Korea has
began pushing for a comparable
UJS. carte blanche for its plutonium.
In decades to come, Japan's pro-
gram could make it much harder to

convince China’s leaders to follow
Western nudear disarmament.

And with tons of plutonium in

circulation, it would be vastly easier

for a latter-day Saddam Hussein to

steal — using arms or money — a
few dozen kilos than to spend years
buildingcovertenrichmentor repro-
cessing plants.

Japaneseviews on the breederpro-
gram are not monolithic. Some ngnk
thatthe socialenvironmental, securi-
ty and above all economic costs of

Domestic'

Is Foreign

By Leslie H. Gelb
j

EW YORK — **By^wn^ngio

termined to govern," Arthur Schle-

yfnger Jr. wrote of Franklin Roose-

velt, FDR “unlocked new energies in

a people who had lost faith, not just

in government's ability to meetihe

economic crisis, but almost in hhc

ability of anyone to do anything.?

Voters wanted thor faith renewed

in 1992. So, many of them miceagain

set aside their mounting cyruasm

about governmental activism andse-

lected BB1 Qmton. t

They gave this young question

mart of a governor from a poor and

unremarkable state a mandate to do

“something." although nothing/ in

particular, to fix the economy and

provide broader health care cordage

and bettor education. I

But candidate Clinton neither

sought nor received a mandate.for

otiieis surely will acquire nudear arms
unless the United States mounts active

opposition. Arabs and Israelis wfll in-

CYitably drift backtowardwar without

constant American mediation. China

and Jtman coukl start down the road

to confrootatkmwithoutam^orUJS.
presencein Asia. The ex-Soviet Union
will have no diaoce to escape new
dictatorship and

.

militarism unless

Washington actively reassures i*.

fanners and organizes world assis-

tance, Any of the above could be-'

comeatkHnesticpcditicalbombdiril-

Often duriiig'lhe campaign,
Mr.

Clinton wisely argued that domestic

.

policy is foreign policy is domestic

policy, in a few short weeks he most
oome to terms with the paradox ofhis

own wisdom: If he wants
. to devote

the maximum time and resources to

his domestic agenda— ashe should— he win have to engage in active

and creative diplomacy.
The New York Times. ' .

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: KeepingUganda
LONDON—The Edinburgh Cham-
ber of Commerce addressed yester-
day [Nov. 16] the subject of Uganda.
A resolution was passed expressing
the hope that the Government would
arrange for the administration of
Uganda and give practical aid to the
construction of the proposed railway
between the great lakes and the coast,
so that the vast territory might be
opened up to commerce. The Free
Church of Scotland Commission
passed a resolution in favor of the
mention of Uganda or at least that
the Government should take steps to
maintain tranquillity and avert the
bloodshedand confusion too likely to
msue upon a sudden withdrawal of
the British flag.

supplying the natirmai bird to-his en*

the army, so that those who are not
fortunate enough to be in Fans on*
ThaaksgiYing Day, wbcj all ihebotek
and restaurants wflj serve the hardand
the dishes that go with h, will hare
their turkey promptly delivered in the

trenches or the tia inmc nnw*. ••

1917: Frontsline Tbrfcey
NEW YORK. —- Unde Sam not
forgotten dial his boys like turkey for
Thanksgiving dinner, wherever they
maybe. According to his custom, he is

•Washington—[From our New
York edition:] America’s warships
have scored a magnificent victtxy
over theJapanese in the greatest bat-:

yet fou^tbetween surface vessds,
during the war in the Pacific — a
battle in which American cruisers
once raced through the nightinto the
midst of a Japanese aSa and
gunned enemy *bs on both sides#
fmost point-blank range. That ct-
tremely daring maneuver threw the
enemy into s^confnaoiL tbeNavy
YfPrimenl disclosed tonight [NoV-
16], mat for a time two of the three:

•gpups of the Japanese Fieri.were
•tring at eadi other.’

1
.

1
• " ::

'

parifinal security policy. Thertin lies

(he problem. Unaddressed, it ctadd

lead to creeping isolationism and,

worse, backfire on bis comntitnSent

to domestic priorities.

Mr. dinton did speak his puce

about foreign affairs. He presented

himself, reassuringly, as an interna-

tionalist who would guard old. and

new U5. interests. .

But the dinton thrust was dqfid-

it had to be. With the Cold War over,

Americans chafed under the heavy

burdens of wodd leadership.- They

felt that President George Bush bad

paid too much attention to foreign

problems. Mr. Gfinton repeatedly

picked at that sore. Ross Papt went

further, often sounding isolationist.

Even Mr. Bush fell virtually mute on
foreign policy for fear of reminding

voters of his once proud strong suit
- Separately and collectively, flu

candidates pledged to reverse Cold

War practice and focus on America.

This message was not only good

politics, it pointed to sound pnori-

ties. Presidents have shortchanged

domestic problems throughout the

Cold War. America is falhng apart.

It cries out for presidential energy

-and imagination and far a- larger

share of the federal pie.

Even foreign leaders have come to

empathize with those needs. They
have started fretting about Mr.
Bush’s apparent indifference toBush’s apparent indifference to

stimulating the U.S. economy. They
have begun to admire Mr. Choton’s

domestic activism. It could help re-

generate America and pump up the

market for their exports.

At the same time, they wonder and
worry what new priorities wiH mean
for U.S. presence and leadership

abroad. And not without reason.

Putting America first makes sense

— up to a pomL Beyond that point,

Mr. dinton could fall into the traps

ofnnintended isolationism and poli-

cy passivity.

First, Ids preoccupation with the

United States could go too far and
take on its own wind in American
politics. .The United States could

float much further inward than in-

tended. Bm those around Mr. Clin-

ton say that he is alert to this danger

and will undertake the political com-
bat necessary to keep the United

States involved abroad. Foreign lead-

ers wil] see this soon and calm down.

Mr. Cfcuton is more likely to fall

preytothesecoodandfmiooreinad-
rous trap of passivity. World crises wiO

occur no matter what he does, buthis

chpnoes of containing them will im-Sif he is constantly trying tohead

off. Itis not enough for America

and wiffi dollars. Otterwise, crises w;;5

explode and devour Mr. Oman's
timeand political capital .

Without active American Jeadcr-

ship, the Bosnian nightmare could es-

calate into a Balkan war. Iran and

rfl
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OPINION

Clinton Needs to Shake Up:

This $30 Billion Company
By William Safin*.

LOS ANGELES — Where wffl the suggests CIA derks
< new American president tarn for

-

vital information tohdp trim main* jjjg,
or-death decisions on foreign affairs?
To the CIA, of conrseTSs nationnational

secunty adviser will idl inm not to cur-
tail that vast establishment IBs sew
economic security adviser will suggest
expanding its reach into the woridofr
economic intelligence.
- If President Bill Clinton should trou-
ble to ask what all this costs, he will
be told a fact kept secret from the
American public: about $20 billion a
year goes to military intelligence

—

from satellites still reading Kremlin li-

cense plates to Big Ears listening to
millions of voice and data transmis-
sions — and an additional $10 billion
per year to the CIA for Known spying,
covert operations, and analysis that
winds up in the president's daily in-
telligence brief.

He may a&fc Why can’t the American
taxpayer be told, at least in the aggro-

Ifthenewpresident has

anynume,hewiUcut

throughthesecrecyaround

ikeCIA andnamea .

new directorwhoknows
aboutaccountability.

gate, how much is spent on the intelli-

gence gathering and evaluation?.

Reaction: horror. He would be told

that sources and methods would be
blown, allied servicesbetrayed by pub-
lication of tjie overall American mteDi-

gence budget. Worst of aft, the cozy
symbiosis between the intelligence'

community and its congressional over-

seers would be shattered if nosyoutsid-
ers knew the real rate of growth of

American spying spending.

If the new president has any mane,
he will cat through this stultifying se-

crecy and demand to know: Are we
getting enough data for the dollai?

How does the efficiency of oar opera-

tion compare with that of other major
narinns?is the information so expen-

sively gathered lost m the bureaura^
or is it made available to the decirion-

maifw at the moment of decision?

A recent episode is Ohnninating. If

DA spokesmen are tobe believed, the

agency“misfiled” same pertinent intel-

ligence about the participation of Ital-

ian In tne decision to help

finance President Saddam Hussein’s

arms buildup. This supposedly led the

guJKble U.S. JustkeDepartracnt toab-

solve Rome officials of wrongdoing

and cost American taxpayers bmkms
in loan guarantees.

Misfiled? Lost some memos? That

handwrit-

ten sHps into red-taped folders and

putting them in oaken file cabinets,

with the system of retrieval in one

Uriah Beep's head.
. In fact, even the agency’s new family

jewels are on compotes. Any hacker

with software costing $49 and all the

relevant CIA access codes in hand could

typo in “Lavoro or BNL or Matrix or

Dragoul or Atlanta and Iraq,” com-
mand “Search,” and tom op all the

memos that were mysteriously “mis-

filed” for years— and more.
Either the QA.method of handling

data is egregiouriy inefficient— unable

to call up and present bard intelligence

to help the president make a far-reach-

ing deariem directive—or the organiza-

tion is corrupt, deHberatdy concealing
tire troth from lawmakers and law en-

forcement officials.

Faced with this reality, what’s a new
president to do?

1. Pick a CIA dfoctarwho knowshow
accountability has-been avoided but is

not a compromised insider.

The Senate intelligence committee
chairman, David Boren, Democrat of

Oklahoma, who bet die Company cm
Robert Gates, was betrayal and is

sore; he is the sort who could introduce

competitive “Team Bs” to improve the

product while reducing waste. Sched-

uled to be next ycafs chairman is Soia-

tor Sam Nunn, Democrat of Georgia;

President Clinton should agree to no-

tify congressional leaders of “findings”

within 24 hours.

2. The Intelligence Oversight Board

witirai the White House has always been

_ tlntd-

Board— ‘

was once menu in

control check by informed

.When President Ronald Reagan
purged Martin Anderson and other crit-

ics at the request of Bill Casey, then

director of central intelligence, Kffiab

lost its independence;. Mr. Bush further,

rednoed it to a panel of technocrats. The

new president sTNyiM replace and ex-

pand the board, let it hue
.

competent

new staff and make ita source of citizen

OfPlumbingandPower:
A Stall-Counter’s Guide

By Anna Quindlen

NEW YORK — When good for-

tune first shone upon me and I

was given this position, some ac-

quaintances asked me if I rated a

private lavatory.

These were people laboring in the

vineyards of investment banking and

corporate law, people unfamiliar with

any section of an aircraft farther aft

than the fourth row, people with ficus

MEANWHILE

trees in their comer offices tended by
those people who labor in the vine-,

yards of corporate plant management
They did not understand that in the

newspaper business h is a big deal if

you get a private wastebasket

So I had to reply that while I had
snagged an Office with windows, the

reporter's equivalent of winning Lotto,

I woold not have a bathroom
This is when it first occurred to me

that in America plumbing is power.

Recently, tire leaders of the Senate

announced that women had broken
through the infamous tile wall — that

is, that they would soon have a rest-

room of their own next to the men's

lavatory just off the Senate floor.

The Senate majority leader, George

Mitchell, insisted that he had ordered

the construction “to meet the needs of

all senators" even before Carol Mose-
ley Braun, Dianne Frinsigm, Barbara

Boxer and Pattv Murray joined Barba-

ra Mikulski and Nancy London Kasse-

bauro in the Senate.

“It says worlds about the men's dub

kms. pre

National Women’s Political Caucus.

Heretofore Senators Mikulski and

Kassebaum had to ran downstairs to

the first floor and nse a public rest-

room. They did not nse the restroom

marked “Senators Only,” which is kind

of surprising since right-wing lore has

always had it that women’s rights exist

sy to promote unisex bathrooms.

Ire House of Representatives al-

ready has a convenient facility for

women members. Three stalls, three

rinks and a fireplace, as well as the

couch on which John Quincy Adams
died in 184$, when the place was still

the speaker's office. A homey touch.)

I think the female members of the

Senate have to look closely at whether

this new bathroom is a good thing. (I

think they also have to look closely at

whoever hangs the mirrors in there,

since if they are at Bob Dole height,

Barbara MUreista' will wind up seeing

nothing but her hairline.)

It is a good thing that a private

lavatory did cot come with my colum-

nist’s job. In your private lavatory,

you look into the mirror and say, “Mir-

ror, mirror, on tbe wall, who deserves a

Pulitzer and a raise?” And your person-

al mirror says, “You do, and a better

syndication deal."

Whereas if you go into the common
restroom, it is not uncommon to hear

disembodied voices coining from the

stalls, like this: “Was that tne stupidest

column she did yesterday or what?”

Private bathrooms as an executive

perk are the greatest angle reason for

the “Huh?” response of many corpo-

rate big guys when they get tire shah.

So wink 1 applaud the Senate wom-
en’s room— ana believe the six female

senators might want to band together

and demand the death couch from their

sisters in the House — these women
must remember the ubiquitous argu-

ment this Year of the Woman:
WIU we govern differently? WiQ we be

mare in touch? Will we be kinder and

gentler? Ami when someone says, “Sen-

ator Bourn, can I take a picture of you
with my Aunt Ida in Irani of tbe sink?”

mil we tom away?

On the one hand, plumbing and pro-

gress: We want no woman to miss an
important vote because she was down-
stairs in hoc with the girls from a 4-H
chib in Idaho. (“Isn’t that . . . Diaqne

Femstein? She looks taller on TV.")

On the other hand, plumbing and,

populism: (he disembodied voice from’

within the stall saying, “If she doesn’t-

vote for that health care thing, Fm not'

voting for her next time around” 1

There arc many ways to keep in touch

with the public; not the least of them is;

while you have soap on your hands. r \

The New York Tima. '
\
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LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

3.

Focus onnew missions for thenew
QA: protection of industrial privacy

and preparation for decisions involving

“the right to intervene*
1 when genocide

looms. We did not hear about inteffi-

gence in the campaign, bnt now it is

time to get serious.

TheNew York Times.

Letters attended fir publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”aidcontain thewriter’ssigna-

ture, name and full address. Li-
ters shouldbe briefandare subject to

editing. We cannot be responsible for

die return oflatso&dtedmanuscripts.

Time to 'GATT Together’

Reffmbng "The GATT Crunch: What
Helmut Now Has to Ted Frangois

,,

(Opinion, Oct 29) by Brian Beedhanu

Mr. Beedham’s article provides an in-

teresting exercise in intercultural per-

ceptions. American and British newspa-

pers are almost unanimous in pointing

the fingeratFrance, French farmers and

the weak French government for the

troubles in the GATT negotiations. If

the process fails and world trade is ham-

pered, say the finger-pointers, the law-

ks Freud) will be responsibleL

Such reports rarely mention the

French position in tins petty quarrel

except in moralistic, sanctimonious
terms. And anyone French disagreeing

with this simplistic presentation will, of

course, be suspected of bang narrowly

nationalistic and selfish.

Thereisno doubt thattherich nations

are playing with fire, that subsidies

make littleeconomic sense they are a

disasterfor thepoor exporting countries

— and that consumers would save a lot

of money if they were reduced

Bat the ™hi point is that the United

Stales, if not as guilty as Europe, is a

protectionist country itself. President

George Bush increased agricultural sub-

sidies in an attempt to buy re-election;

and the United States has strict protec-

tionist rules in areas such as cultural

imports and of course, automobiles.

So with Europe at last starting to gel its

GATT act together and reducing its sub-

sidies, it is strange that France should

carry the can for the faded trade talks.

- Washington is trying to settle this trade

conflict through public relations and the

use of force. Considering the utterly irre-

sponsible way it has run itseconomy over

the last decade, it is not in a morally

strong position to be preaching now.

America and Europe should “GATT
together” to think about ways to pro-

mote the development of the poorer na-

tions without creating hordes of new

poor among their own populations.

They must go beyond oilseed haggling.

And remember. there are motes m
everybody's eyes — not just those of

the French farmers.

PIERRE GUERLAIN.
La Varenne, France.

Fate of die Farmers

Farmers are probably the hardest-

working people to be found anywhere.

Naturally it is unfair that they have been

running into trouble. But life has never

been fair, especially to farmers. Despite

their image as the moral and economic

glue of their respective societies, fanners

Belong to a moribund profession.

Who is to say that farmers are any

worse off than some of their urban coun-

terparts, few of whom manage to come

up with any rationale for artificial sup-

port? Big business and high technology

arehere to stay. Neither benefit concerts

nor nostalgic dreaming can wish them

out of existence. Western governments

must stop shoring up their costly agri-

cultural houses of cards.

DOUGLAS T. WALTERS.
Toulouse, France.

Call ItSkopjeAbroad

Regarding the editorial “Kosovo: The

Fuse Burns” (Opinion, Nov. 7):

Kosovo's fusemay indeed be burning

toward an inevitable explosion, but the

Macedonian question, as far as Greece

is concerned at least, need not come to

tbe same end. Greece's objection to the

usurpation of a major part of its histori-

cal identity, whether itappears “foolish”

or not to others, is heartfelt and valid.

A solution was proposed long ago by
European Comnnmily negotiators; let

Slav Macedonia accept mat Germany,

Hungary and even Greece have long ac-

cepted: international recognition of the

nation by a name other man the word
used in its own language (Deutschland,

Magyar and HeUaa. respectively.) Inter-

nally, the people of Skopje can can them-
selves and their nation ^Macedonia” or

whatever they wish.

Skopje’s reason ice not accepting this

solution is d&ngpnuous, and its adoption

of a purely Greek symbd for its flag is a

provocation and a fraudulent act that it

wants the wodd to validate. If an

sion does come, Skopje will have

the matches to light the fuse.

PETER KIRK
Vienna.

Save Siberia’s Wilderness

I was renrh impressed by Tom Bro-

kaw’s article,“Get TogetherandDefend
the Taiga” (Meantwme, Oct 29i both

for its vivid description of this last un-

destroyed forest now threatened with

piecemeal destruction, and for its pro-

posal to turn the Taiga into an interna-

tional wilderness park.

-U i .

j committed to the defease of

the world’s ecosystem shook! fopn; a

confederation with the declared arm pf

helping to establish such a park. Gigeri a

big enough international response the

duggiah bareancrades of the work} will

hardly be able to resist providing the

KURTOPITZ..
Hambfig.1

i

Tractors, NotTanks .*
[

The world expects change from Presi-

dent-elect fifll Clinton. Africa, far its

part, hopes the new America will aban-

don any military <feaKng« with the vari-

ous fighting factions. The Cold War,

after aU. is over.

Tbe more the United States sells arms

to Africans, the more the continqptjis

reduced to dust and the more ignorance,

disease and poverty are encouraged, j

So please, hdp us solve our problems

by nonviolent means. Sell ns more.trao-

tors, more water pumps, more fertilizer

-—not tanks, guns or bullets. •
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In the warm tropical

waters of Miami,

THERE IS A COMMUNITY
UNLIKE ANY

IN THE WORLD.

Once the splendid winter estate of the

Vanderbilts, Fisher Island has become one

of the world s most celebrated communi-

ties. With lovely residences on the ocean

and Biscayne Bay, it offers championship

golf, tennis on clay, grass and hard courts,

an international spa, two marinas, gourmet

and casual dining in seven restaurants, a

nearly mile-long Atlantic beach, dinner

theater, shops and supreme privacy and

security-all just minutes by private ferry

from cosmopolitan Miami.

Fisher Island

Fisher Island, Florida 33109

(305) 535-6071

U.S. Toll-Free (800) 624-3251

Fax (305) 535-6008.

Residences from $800,000 to $6,000,000.

Excellent mortgage financing available.
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VERTISING SECTION

Pampering Paris Visitors

With Charm and Style
C’est le boom! France is expecting to welcome a record 56
million visitors this year, making the country the top tourist
destination in the world- In the first five months of this
year, hotel bookings by foreigners were up 50 percent over
the same period last year in most areas of the country. A
word of advice to prospective visitors: reserve your hotel
rooms as early as possible.

The bold a visitor chooses
can make or break a trip.

The right hotel should be
peaceful enough so that a
good night’s sleep is possi-

ble after a hard day of do-

Decors from Belle

Epoque to Deco

ing business or sightsering,

and the service should be
efficient and friendly but
discreet. The decor should
be comfortable and pleas-

ing. And, of course, all the
expected modem ameni-
ties should be available. In
other words, the visitor

should feel pampered and
privileged.

In Paris, a city that
probably has more charm-
ing hotels than any other
in the world, these require-
ments are not too hard to—
fill Here are a few sugges-

i; tions.

\

t Para + Hotel is a group
1 of 12 owner-managed

ihotel prigljton
[

$3an£
, ***

! vv 218, rue de Rjvoli

I. M 75001 PARIS

! 4r
K|-,.TeL: (1J.42.60J.Oj03

Fax: (1)4160.41.78

[Directly on the Tuileries
garden near the Louvre
and Place VendOme.
-Traditional French re-

finement coupled with
all modem comforts and
excellent service.

Private tea room offers
an intimate cosy spot for
guests and business asso-
ciates.

tds de charme: the Palma,
the Abaca Messidor, the
H6tel de Flore, the Union
HAtel Etofle, POuest Hd-
td, the Super Hotel, the
HOtei des Tuileries, the
Abbaye Saint-Germain,
the H6tcl de Blois, the H6-
td du Danube and the
Midi
As the hotels in the

group are located all over
the city, visitors can
choose their location ac-

cording to their business
or sightseeing needs. Sev-
eral of the hotels are cen-
trally located near major
sightseeing attractions at
Samt-Germain-des-FrOs.
Tuileries and Bastille, two
of them are near La De-
fense and one is near the
trade-fair center at Porte
de Versailles. They are ei-

ther two- or three-star ho-
tels, so there is something
for every budget. AD 12
hotels promise a warm
welcome, personal atten-

tion and stylish comfort.

I BETWEEN-
ETO&E*THEEIVELTOWER

I HOTEL***

ft
VICTOR HUGO

I 1? n» Coptrak, 75116 PARS
1 TaU(1]4SJX7&in.
1 Feu [1)4^5349.93

HjspsS
.yr *nmuy

|
weekend* on request

The Hotels 1'Horset
group has four locations in
Paris, but this is not a hotel
chain with standardized
decors: each one of these
luxurious hotels retains its

'individual charm. The Ho-
tel 1’Horset Astor Made-
leine has 19th-century in-

teriors and handsome
wainscoting that conform
to the group’s slogan:
“Charm and tradition in
the heart of town.**

The Optra location,
near Paris’s major depart-
ment stores, has its own
understated elegance. The
nearby Pavilion has au-
thentic Belle Epoque inte-

riors complete with
stained glass, frescoes and
wood paneling. The Saint-

Cloud is located in Paris's

posh 16th armndissement,
home of the city’s elite.

Two smaller hotels, the
Saint Augustin and the

Washington, have just
opened in Paris. The group
also owns hotels in Blois,

home of Fran9ois Ts mag-
nificent castle, and in
Cannes.

If there is a similarity in

the friendly welcome and
chanmng interiors of three
Paris inns — the Hfttd
MaBwn, theTearrass Ho-
tel and the. HMd Bour-
gogne et Montana, it is be-
cause all three have the
same owner. The major

*» At ....
.
V ;~v .v .

'
•; ~$f -

* ** *- ^ < -• v

-s.c:

• J * *' 0 * > *

+T -y : -* .*< -

-rSt
- **

And with a little hit of luck, you might even get to celebrate a White Christmas in Paris.

H MONTPARNASSE—IL
Cho-mlng and comfartcfeto
lr» tb« heart aT Montparnasse
Arts and business center
3B aound-pnoof and alr-ccmcimonecl rooms
203 Boulevard Raspall. 75014 P5ts

Phono: 33-1 43206286 • Fcoc 33-1 43205079

kS& Arztr&t an

cffyance/tf'i/

9*y*erfiAnreice

di?/rxvn-A rv»yart&n

difference is in their varied

locations.

The Madison is situated

in the heart of Saint-Ger-
main-des-Pr6s, set back
from the boulevard. The
warm interiors and relaxed
brunch served in the cozy
dining room make this a
true haven in this beauti-

ful, busy quarter.

. The Ten-ass. sits on
higher ground, in historic

Montmartre. Stunning
views of tout Puis can be
had from the rooftop ter-

race. Buffets are served in
the diningzoom decorated
in the sunny colors of Pro-
vence, and conference fa-

cilities are available for up
to 100 people.
The Bourgogne et Mon-

tana is in the posh seventh
armndissement near the
Muste d’Orsay, Invalides

and the Assemble Na-

tionals. A handsome 18th-

century mansion houses
35 individually decorated
rooms and suites. Rooms
on the upper floors have a
view of die Place de la

Concorde.*
In CMtdet, the bustling

heart of Paris, it is actually

possible to stay in a hotel

on a quiet, tree-lined
street: the Hfitd Britanm-.

qne. The friendly service,

comfort and refinement
British holds axe known
for are all in evidencehere,
in themost Parisian of set-

tings (near the Seine, the

Louvre, Notre-Dame, the

Centre Pompidou and the
Forum des Halles) and
with all themodem conve-
niences.

The calm elegance of
the 19th-century decor at

the HMd Brighton pro-
jects guests into another
era. High ceilings, crystal

chandeliers, marble col-

umns, vast bedrooms, rich

draperies and copper beds

|

WWM
41 ,

avenue Pwtb 1* de Seitfe 75008 Paris - TeL (1) 47.203056
Fax: (1)4720.89.19 - Telex: 641 179 F

HOTEL FERRANDI
* * *

K 19th cos. uwnhoow n ihr

peaceful pan of Sl Comm da Pro.

Rmncd oofoitiUf raun.
A fadfdut & Irirodh weknmt

92 roc du Omhe-nidi. 750W PAHli
TeL 1 1|4222 97 40 Fax: (I) 45448997

HOTEL DE L’ELYSEE
***

Quiet hoary in ihe btaaiGu center

A few Men b» die Fe. Sl-Boast
& me OmmpHwfai.

32 affined St coaufctrlnble mom.

12 me da Snssaks. 75006 PARIS
TcL (1) 4Z 65 29 23 Fax. (Ij 426564 28

all add to the duskm, but
perhaps the most stunning
aspect of the hold is its

enormous, luxurious bath-
rooms, one of which (no.

115) is entirely lined in

mosaic tiles. Centrally lo-

cated across from the Tui-
leries garden, the hotd has
70 rooms and, in confor-

mity with its name, a
charming tea room.
_A restored ISHh-qentuxy.

hdtel^fjfiirticulier is .the

home of the HAtel Fer-
ranti. Each room is deco-
rated differently and some
have four-poster beds, but
none are lacking in the
kind erf luxury that makes
you fed pampered and
privileged. Art galleries,

rare book and antique
dealers abound in the
neighborhood.
The artistically oriented

will appreciate LTtttd
Besojy’s Saint-Germain,
centrally located near the
Mus£e d’Orsay and the an-
tiques quarter in the sev-

enth azrondissement Farb
of its 16 rooms is dedicat-
ed to an artist Choose

among such artists as
Marc Chagall, Henri
Rousseau or Pablo Picas-

so. The room dedicated to
die latter, with its interior;

nrinigarden, comes highly

recommended. This redec-

orated 17th-century house
exudes taste, charm and
serenity, and the ‘‘black-

and-white” dogs add a
friendly touch.

‘ ‘

Although the .•Restora-

tion-style HAtel de TEfy-
sfie, wrth its trompe Tool
murals, promises “quiet
luxurym the business cenr.

. ter” of Baris, it is also lo-

cated conveniently near
designerdothingshops an
the Rue du Faubourg-
Saint-Honor fe and the
city’s best cinemas on the
Champs Hystej. The .32
rooms are sumptuously,
decorated with floral waD-
paper and hangings, and
some have balconies with
marvelous views of the.,

city.

Guests at the Relais
Cart ffOr wiD feel at
home in one of the hotel’s
23 suites and privilqged to

I-MLMA HOTEL**
52 rooms

- 4 Director

,

Me Lccourt

; 77.lv Gunbtm
, ~yno purlsI tt-i TUflinm

; ... TcL:>Q4g 36.1345
rue f I > 4G.36lOJJ7

4)J1ST(m HOTEL FTCHLE
** *

i Tde*. 210 056
’ man:
,
Gambcm

30 rooms
+ 13 xpxKTmcnts
IXiraac
MtThcrbnb

’
. rue IUradia

1

75016 Paris
Tel-fli-l5.53.l4jM
Fax ( 11 47.55.W.79
Telex: 611 394

BofcUtoe

7D roooo
* 2 apartments
Director
Ms.Mae« Man hand
330,roe deVfccgbanl
75015 Paris

Tel: C I> 4tL28.03.T4
F«x:(l) 48.2&75.I7
Telex: 204 606

Director
Mr Caste!

J rue da Rxxtier
75008 Parti

TUjO) 9347.5^.99
PaacCD 43^7.90.27
lUec290937
nttett
Garc St-lazarc

43 rooms
Director
MtFctard
108. roc Lamarck
75018 Paris

TH.:CD 96.0631.15
Rax: (D 42.52.00.06
Tdcc 64) 896
mitnr.
Lamarck Canlaiacoun

Director
MePignoi
208, rue des Pyrtotcs
75020 Paris

TeL. Cl ) 96J6.97.48
Fax:(D46J6J6.10
Tctac215588

HOTEL BRITANNIQUE
* * -

20. avconr Vktmu
75001 PARIS

TrC- (1) «»33.74»
F«c (I) 40338065 Tefec 220310

F

A refiaed 40-nmm bowl ou a calm on-
Hood atenuc in the heart of histone.
Phris near Qaidet. Nmre-Dame. the
Loanr_
Ubwci dial phone, nontbu'. meBhe
TV. safe deposit box. FrinxDr & eflj-
cienl service.

HE ULTIMATE LUXURY****
AUL SUITE HOTEL AND.

ESSS5S3 RESTAURANT
|

46, avenue George V - Paris.
[

PrertgioM goto, a dnmdng reseturam, a room service. -

; a beautiful toner garden, prime pnking_j Takeadvamage

[

of our *Wioter rates* and reserve* .

one of our superb witej. B—
:
sSTtoTwBW IrXllcAgfe

i Enjoya better quality ofHfe. WJJJ UJK.m &) 40 TO 05 05 -Ax (1)4T 29 30 90 -IHoctfO

HOTEL

MAMSON HOISL
The rubk of SL-GflrmaiMlesJVfcs

The ownfort + htapitoSty of

you own home

Just oppoota the Eflioc

St'Cermon and near the Coft
Bore and the DavxMagob

Cbtoi roam mrfikamxn baffn. colaf T¥
drart phone ambor. or comdtonmB.
W (IJ 4BS1 ton- FOe HI «91

Tdre MADtSCN 5917(91 f

far.

TERRASSHOTEL
The Montmartre spirit in 3 4 star

setting, enjoy cxccHenr cuisine
at ihe Ta Tetassc* restauiant or
sup out omo the rooftop pack)
lo experience the breatnaktns
panoramic views of Paris. 106
rooms & suites, conference
EidUtiea for 10 to 100.

TeL (1) 4&0£.72J». Tlr 280830
IP Fax(1)42,523*11 M

BeurgoguC

3 rue de Bourgogne, Paris 7tti

TeL:(1) 45 51 2022
Tbc 270854 -Fax: (1) 45 56

1

1 98

.
Behmd the Pate Bourbon, near

bwaMes. Musee d'Osay, me Seme

TRADflXM, CHM/OBI, CHARM
Restauram bar.

be staying in the fooner
mansion of one of

. France's great aristocratic
* families, the Poiignacs.

Located on the Avenue
GeorgeV nearsome of the

mostprestigious boutiques
;in the city, the hotel is car
dowed with an indoor gar-

. 4«i and a fine restaurant,

... the Club du Rdais.
Hot/n&l and lounges

filled with 18thr.anid 19tlfc.

ccuixiiy?mtiques,- ma%3e
bathromns and a colorful

courtyardgarden arejust a
few eloqpnts of the seduc-
tive atmpqjhere of the HA-
tel Queen Hbaficffi. Lo-
cated near the Arc de
Ttiomplie and theAvenue
des C3iaxnp»-Elys6es, the

66-zxxm hoed is a haven
of calm m this upscale
neighborhood.

At tire HAtel Victor
Hugo,located between the
Eiffel Tower.and the Are
de Triomphe, one. . can
breakfast m die “winter
garden” year-round. Mar-
blebathroomsadd thatex-

touch <rf luxury to this

tranquil hotd. . .

Thechanmng HAtel Al-
bert ler, convemently lo-

cated between two caxtral

train stations, the Gore du
Nord and die Gone de
ITst, is within walking dis-

tance of 'Montmartre and
the Sacr6 Coeiirl

Art Dedo degaztee char-
acterizes the RaspaB Ho-
tel, built in the 1920s and
once frequented by young
American artists who
turned-the back room into
a rowdy poker salon. The
38 noonn and two suites in
this tastefully 'restored ho-
tel are soundproofed and -

air-conditioned. Nip -out -

for oysters at the Bar A
Huitres next door or for a
cocktail across thestreet at
Le DOme^ once a hangout
of Modigliani, Stravinsky

.

Picasso and the ubiquitous
Hemingway. Owner Pierre
Branche says be "knows
and loves each guest like a
member a£ the family”

Heidi EBEson

HOTELS L'HORSET
CHARM AND TRADITION IN THE HEART OFTOWN
CENTRAL RESERVATION: TcL (!)42 25 00 88flFfcx (1)49 53 90 04
Ifi. avenue Hoebe- 75008 PARIS Tekx: 642718

parts—
ASTORMADELEINE
ll.nwtfAsax- 75008 Paris

]

TeL (1)42 66 56 56- ftR (1)42 65 l?37 TeL 01
TdecM2737

PAVILLON
33, nicderGcUqaier- 75010 Paris

TeL (1)424692 75 -Fax: (1)42470397
Tcfcc 283 905

SAUtrr-AOGUSTlN
30. roe KMoepine- 75008 Paris

T(tni4263ll 64-Edb (1)4268 1163
Trio: 290 119

OPERA
18. roe ffAntia- 7500B Hrit

Tel: 0} 44 71 87 00 -Fm (1)4266 S5 54
Teks 282676 .

SAINT-CLOUD
2L DE GmEn- 75016 Paris

TeL (1) 46 51 993 -FnU) 4651 07 24
Telex: 645 929

WASHINGTON
43. roeWBhhgua- 75006 Paris

TeL (1)49 53 94 42 -Fix: (1)49 53 94 43
Tehs:643420

— PROVINCES —
BLOIS Q>

26. aveoaeMamnmv- 41000 Blotf 5.neFflU
Tet 54 V WOO -Fax: 54 74 57 97 Tet929!

TeteC 752 328

CANNES SAVOY
5.meBranEmm - 06400 Carnet
Tet 929972W -foe 93 68 25J9

Triec 461 873

tttklUlMA. 1.'
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Skiing the Alps in Luxury

With Olympic Facilities

France’s ski season is now under way, and resorts in the

French Alps are expecting to benefit from last Februaxy’s

Winter Olympics, seen on television by millions.
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France tips its hat to travelers with special classes in French culture.

Spicing Up a Holiday With Tempting Courses

Learning a skill during a vacation not only adds depth to a

tripbutmay also afford travelers an

would never see as ordinary tourists. Many classes in

cuisine, language and culture are avaiteble for active visi-

tors who want to enrich their visit to France.

The prestigious tjt&telRilz

recently opened its own
gourmet French cooking

school, the Eccfle de Gas-

tronomic Fransaisc Ritzr

Escoffier, named after the

renowned chef who
reigned over its kitchens a
hundred years ago. This

Cooking, culture,

language offered

year the school is offering

three special hoHcUy
courses, taught m _?;

reQrJ

wines selected from the

Khz’s 110,000-bottle wine,

cellars, and a day trip to

Champagne.
The venerable Cordon

Bleu cooking school is also

offering special holiday

courses in French and

English, beginning with a
dags on Dec. 12 that will

teach you everything you

always wanted to know
about foie gras: its differ-

ent qualities, how to pro-

cooking skills white on va-

cation, there are plenty of

options. .

The Universitfc dAix
Marseille m, located in

the beautiful Proven?**!

town of Aix-en-Provence,

offers three intensive four-

week courses in French in

June, July and September.

Small groups spend 20

hours a week in class. In

the afternoon, two-hour

workshops cover special
ent qualities, how to pro- wants™*®
pare and conserve it, what topics sudi as rannebooks

miles go best with it and

how to make a terrine. A
foe gras lunch presided

. /, J ntiofecourses, taught in rrenca ioic gun
”y^’

g«5rtemPec.l4 over by Coixioa Bleu chefs

“,o is included.
to 18.

In the Christmas
Course, students will learn

how to cook traditional

French Christinas and

New Year’s meals (very

different from the Anglo-

Saxon traditions), which

will be served with wines

frean the Rite cellars. The

cooking classes, including

is included.

If foie gras is not your

thing, but chocolate is, a

course an the same day

concentrates on the mak-

ing of fancy chocolates, in-

cluding such delicacies as

whiskey truffles.

In another one-day
class, a chef will guide stu-

dents around the marvd-
opem-ah markets of

cn the bestfans, aavuu% «u mw

SffSWSKSS
S^das^

r

feaive

££b£p«*~
^^SteCourse The two-day Epicurean

SsS5S£»«£^« Adventure spends one day

S£S55S-£i*£
an emphasis on that

the regional

France), French literature

and poetry or commensal
French. Saturdays are de-

voted to outings in Pro-

vence. The university

helps students find appro-

priate accommodations.

In a gorgeous seaside

setting on the French Rivi-

era, the Lnstitut de Fran-

cois in Vfllefranche, near

Nice, offers an intensive

two- to four-week all-day

immersion program with

two excellent on-site

meals. The program stress-

es diversified teaching ap-

proaches with audiovisual

methods in small groups in

cated in Nice. There are

never more than five stu-

dents in the month-long

classes, the school is

owned and operated by
the teachers themselves,

and the teachingmaterials

are highly varied ,
and

adapted to the individual

needs of the students.

At La Cardfcre, students

learn French in a familial

atmosphere, learning and

living in the Bresse coun-

tryside. Intensive, individ-

ualized courses last one

week or longer, and
French-speaking guests

add to the variety of the

conversation. Three excur-

sions are included in the

course, and there is a heat-

ed swimming pool and a

pond an the premises as

well as extensive sporting

facilities.

If you prefer to absorb

French language and cul-

ture in Paris, the Sorbonne
tiME come up with a special

January course tailored to

professors and visitors

with an advanced level of

French.
January is an excellent

time to be in Paris: there

are fewer tourists and

more hotel rooms avail-

able,and theFrenchthem-

selves are actually in town.

The program includes

courses, conferences and

museum visits.

HJE.

This advertising sec-

tion was produced in

its entirety by the

supplements division

of the International

Herald Tribune’s ad-

vertising department.

• Heidi Ellison is a
free-lance writer
based in Paris who
writes for a number
of publications.

• Alan Tiller is the

author erf “Guide to

Business Travel Eu-
rope” and “Doing
Business in Todays
Western Europe.”

The staging of the Olym-

pic Games was hailed as

something of an organiza-

tional triumph, with spec-

tacular opening and dos-

ing ceremonies that

displayed France’s alpine

attractions to full advan-

tage. Major improvements

were made in the highway

access to the entire region

in preparation for the

Games.
But what really counts,

of course, is the snow. The

leading resort of Val Thor-

p-ns, high up in France’s

so-called Three Valleys re-

gion, reports that snow-

falls this season are al-

ready the deepest in some

20 years. Val Thorens is

part of the most extensive

ski area in the world —
400 miles 1640 kilometers)

of well-groomed slopes

with more than 200 lifts.

At 2,300 meters (7,550

feet), Val Thorens, with 31

lifts, is the highest ski re-

sort in Europe, with a long

season that stretches from

October 24 to May 9. The

resort was designed to give

riders direct access to the

slopes, and now all cars

mustbe parked at the base

of the resort, leaving it

traffic-free. Val Thorens’

additional attractions in-

clude a new car ice rink

with “guaranteed” strong

iceon which cars driveand

skid around for sport; ve-

hicles are available at

1,600 francs ($300) a day.

Val Thorens’ ski net-

work includes the Chnes

resent with a link to the

movie world. Its annual

January film festival, the

Festival du Film Fantasti-

que, features science fic-

tion, horror and “fantasy”

films. The creation of a

film festival in a rid resort

was a gamble by the local

authorities and real-estate

developers, but it has paid

off. Lenny Borger, a Paris-

based cinema critic who
has reported on the festi-

val, says that an Avoriaz

prize is now considered a

desirable “label” for a

film The event is an op-

portunity for French and

international directors,

stars and producers to mix

business with pleasure.

Avoriaz’ s hotels offer

both traditional cuisine

and modem comfort. The
luxurious H6td Les Hauls

Forts, for example, is right

on the slopes and has a

gpurmet restaurant; next-

door is the very popular

H6td des Dromonts.
Alan THfier

TO HASH FSBiCH IH HUUKE

KSDOIIAL LANGUAGE COURSE
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Walking]
Tnorensi
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nnd an afternoon spem —
~-

morning’s purchases.

The two-day Epicurean

Adventure spends one day

discovering the 363

cheeses erf France and the

vance. j -r~s .. „
making a large buffetoa

romantic dinner far

will be covered,

flower arranging. table set-

ting, garnishing and pre-

Nation. Students wtt

^ off the course with^ own champagne buf-

fer AH About
1

JS" 35*5* to eigfrt

Espadon restaurant

them. ,

For those who prefer to

improve their language

drills rather than then

environment. All this

talers place in a handsome
hillside villa overlooking

the prat town and the sea,,

and the lnstitut can ar-

range fra housing in its

own apartments in town

or in a hotel.

Personalized attention

to students is the specialty

of Version Fran^aise, lo-

Wlknaltas
BaowaCaM
nUBWOmtan

Ph. : {+13)
79 00 0106

Fact : f+33j 79 00 06 49

THE HIGHEST EUROPEAN RESORT

IN THE MOST EXTENSIVE SKI

AREA IN THE WORLD
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bow in VAL THORENS is gunawL
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CALLUS NOW"

Now cooking enihuaasts and
yirviriTw professionals can learn

(mm Master Chefs at

LE CORDON BLEU
in Paris. London and Tokyo.

In our classes, taught or

translated in English, toe accent

is always dasacaDy French!

71b Ctas* Cycle Stndy.

French ctrisine and pasnym
comprehensive 11-weekcomscs

ihai begin four times a year-

Gaonaef Se&faos: Savoor

the Oavots of France s ^Rcwmal
Cuisine," Explore the “Maitets

of Paris" or try yoor hand ai

“Bistro Cooking-."in regntariy

fchcdolcd two id nvwlay woefcswga.

Otefy DenMfKtrariows: Make
time during your watt visit to

Paris. London or Tokyo for a

demonstration— and a tasting

of course!

CW7 today for non infocawrino

adda free kadua
8 rat La® Mmane 75015

Td: 33 il )
48 56 06 06 Fst « 56 03 *

U4 Markyiwor Lane. LONDONiWIMM4
15(8^935 7621
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de Caron cable car, with a

capacity of 150 people,

and the FuniteL with cable

cars carrying 30 passen-

gers each. Four-person de-

tachable chairlifts have

flisn been added to the fa-

cflities.

In the evemng, Val

Thorens offers a wealth of

aprte-ski activities, includ-

ing restaurants, bars and

discotheques. For the

more sports-minded, the

resort has six covered ten-

nis courts, a golf simula-

tor, a weight room, swim-

ming pool, saunas,

jacuzzis and even artificial

wall-climbing facilities.

In common with other

resorts in the Three Val-

leys, Val Thorens has now
blended its striking mod-

em architecture with tradi-

tional Savoyard construc-

tion. Wood-based quality

is the watchword fra all

the resort’s hotels.

Elsewhere in the Three

Valleys, the Hold Anna-

purna in Courchevel offers

luxurious accommoda-
tions and amenities that

include a pool,jacuzzx, so-

.

larium, fitness center and

various restaurants. The
hotel has been attracting

an international clientele

for the past 20 years.

Courchevel has long at-

tracted well-known names

from the world of cinema

and show business In

France, and has been the

location for numerous
films. .

Avoriaz is another ski

LEARN FRENCH ON THE COTE D'AZUR
-
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^
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Tie smallest groups on

X hotel*****W ANNAPURNA
73120 COURCHEVEL FRANCE

roam,

AVORIAZ - Charming
3-star hotel
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Healed outdoor pool, sauna,

Chalet atmosphere: bsr rim jw-

place, comfortable wootfpebote

(fesh rooms. Fating south, view on
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RITZ-ESCOFFIER

The ultimate gourmet French cooking

school is located in the tegendary Kite

Hotel where renowned Chef Auguste

Escofjfier reigned in the kitchens a cen-

turyago. Food lovers and professionals

WM discover the art offine cuisine tn a

most exceptional environment.

One to 12 week courses in cooking, bread and

pastry making
,
wine and Part de la table, as

well as daily demonstrations,
taught m French
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De la Renta Joins Balmain
It’s Official, a First for a Couture House

By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Tribune

ARIS— Its official! Oscar de la Renta

ir M was Darned Monday (he couturier for

^ I Balmain —making him the fust Ameri-
"'-X_ can designer to take over at a Paris fash-

..ion house.

‘I “I am very exdtcd, they are wonderful people
‘. and I think it is great in old age to have new
.^challenges,'’ said de la Renta, who has just turned

,60. He was in Paris for 24 hours after finally
agreeing to the deal proposed by Balmain’s owner

f
,..cricfa Fayer. On Oct. 10, de ta Renta told the

‘j ^International Herald Tribune that he had been

|

“ offered the Balmain role but was making a “per-
!

'

"sonal derision” that involved his wife Annette,

^ 'their adopted son and his commitment to his
’’ native Santo Domingo.
> He has now signed a contract to design four

collections a year for an undisclosed salary and

,
length of service. He will start with haute couture,

11 winch he says win be presented “with the help <rf

-i -' God who has always protected me" on Jan. 27. This
’ wffl be fallowed by a ready-to-wear collection dur-

c -ingtbe Paris season,nowadvanced tolate February.
« ‘J At that time, de la Renta will also put on thenmway

his own-label collection, which he shows later in
c '‘'New York. He has been presenting his line in Paris
* ‘ -since March 1991, when he became the first estab-
' ‘^fished New York designer to show in the official

French venue in the courtyard of the Louvre.

“I will be showing two collections, but that is

only half what Karl does,” said de la Renta,

referring to Kail Lagerfeld, whose various lines

designed on a free-lance baas have made him a
high fashion role model.

Oscar de la Renta: “Very excited.

w . ~W~ ACQUES Moudier, president of the Cham-

; j
I breSyndicalcde la Couture Parisietme, high

it srr I fashion's ruling body, has pursued an open-

\-j%J door policy forany foreign designer wishing

JJ
-
c to show in Paris. Moudier gave a qualified wd-
come Monday to Balmain’s announcement

'j “My personal sentiments are that Balmain

* ^ wished to go after an internationally-known name,
" 12

and Oscarde la Renta has the opportunity towork
- “pin a Paris couture house,” be said. “I can see the
% reciprocal advantage but 1 am desolate for Hervfe

Pierre, a young designer who chose to work in

couture. 1 should like to try to find him another

i *. situation, but it is not easy.” Pierre, 27. who had
>’ ?<been with Balmain for four years and had become
.. -cits chief designer, left the house Friday.
.« *-i ' Balmain founded in 1946 by the eponymous
. . Pierre Balmain, was one of the leading lights in Paris

couture during the 1950s but gradually lost its luster,

. , , ;
especially after the designer's death in 1982. Bal-

sl
i ._i i u:. c_n.

not make design waves. During the fashion expan-

^ sion of the 1980s, the house of Balmain was bought

.from the Canadian financier Erich Fayer by Alain
1

Chevalier, one of the ardritects of the success of the

~Louis Vuitton group, who was flung out on bis ear

during the boardroom battles with Bernard Arnault.

Chevalier failed to make a go of Balmain and its all-

important fragrances and sold the bouse bade at a
thumping loss to Fayer in June 1991.

De la Renta has a high-profile international

clientele. *1 have a lot of loyal friends all rooting

for me and I know they will do their very best to

come—but I don’twant to sound tike a threat," he

said.

The idea of breathing new life into an old name is

now a decade old. It started when Lagerfeld showed
hi* first collection for Chanel in January 1983.

Although Gianfranco Fort has since taken over at

Dior (while keeping bis own line in Milan) and

Ciiwdp Montana has been in and out at Lanvin,

Lagerfeld remains the only really successful expo-

nent of this dividc-and-nik fashion philosophy.

Lanvin has retreated from theprevious policy of

boosting the name with a bold designer presence

and is concentrating on products. Its designer.

Dominique Moriotti, is expected to present his

first couture line in January.

Oscar de la Renta’s strength is that he is of the

dd school He began his career with Balenciaga in

Madrid, then was Antonio Castillo’s assistant at

Lanvin in Paris before setting up on his own in

New York in 1966. He will bring to Balmain an
innate understanding of hante couture at its gran-

dest But his appointment dashes hopes that a new
generation at fashion’s cutting edge will take up
the couture scissors.

At Auction:
jnu

P
International Herald Tribune

^ ARIS — They are the

j best-dressed ghosts —
chalk-white mannequins
peopling couture gowns.

could have slipped into the licorice

black satin column on screen in

“Breakfast at Tiffany”?

Anne-Aymone Giscard d'Es-
tain^ wife of France's fanner pres-

Here are two outstretched panels of ident, is surveying the couture oui-

pimento-red chiffon that floated fits donated by friends and by
across Princess Grace of Monaco, couture houses for an auction

Those starlet tiers once heaved on Thursday in aid of La Fondation
Sophia Loren's bosom. And who pour l’Enfance, a children’s charity

but the gamine Audrey Hepburn of which she is president.

“To give a dress is not a neutral

gesture — it is to give a part of

yourself,” she says, explaining how
she spent a year cajoling ana per-

suading people to turn oat their

closets.

“This dress from Nancy Reagan
arrived by Federal Express in a
brown envelope — not even
wrapped in tissue paper.” she says,

pointing toa 1980 Galanos gown in

quality of the clothes and the cer-

tainty of theirprovenance.
“We are hoping that mnsenms

will buy— I know they are interest-

ed in the exceptional pieces— but
the most important .thing is to get

money for the foundation,” says

SUZY MENKES
Mrs. Giscard d’Estaing. Proceeds

vermilion crepe, sliced off at one wiUbe earmarked foe two projects:

shoulderwith quilted vine leaves at a telephone help-line for isolated

couixtr
How clo you ce
V \\

’

forci
1C I \

gn
lion you’re aln

Pick a card, airy car

one?

-thi- ha(jf
- t'\; yomigmothers, and a training team

Foraftc dnssB.Mn.CBjori ““““ staff m tapiuls and

d-Ejume fr* a motirai: XdJHo, k
not least for her own donation of a t in**-™

fSSSoZZZSSSL'gZ
seqirined sheath fluttering with

^
sugarpink 06trich featiiers from the

Lvtm nrJ^A /TPe_ because, as Mrs.
godmother to the Giscard cTEs-

Snggrandcfafidren.
(TEstamg says, “we use day outfits

until they are worn out” From the
Olivia de Havffbmd produced a cherry red 1967 Lanvin dress to the

swooping red and blade taffeta

Dior dress made in 1960, when
Yves Saint Lament was the design-

er. That will be considered a coflec-

astoundin,

is tbeir ci

t green 1983 Givenchy
liquid crepe, die most

arid' longevity.

jdMk •* • *v Sprint Express* makes it easy to call a foreign

country when you’re already in one. And you don’t

haw to be a Sprint customer. Simply dial any

§
of the access numbers listed below to reach a

print operator in the U.S. who can complete
your call to almost anywhere in the world.

You can use your U.S. local calling

card* or Sprint FONCARDTAnd you’ll be
billed on your regular phone bill. You
can even make collect calls if you’re

k calling the U.S.

^ust no more hotel surcharges

llllljlflK or fumbling for the right currency.

With Sprint Express all you do is make
your calls. Calling country to country'

is that simple. ^
iij The odds couldn’t « #

% be stacked more w >Sl)T*lTlt*
T in your favor. **

tors’ item— as wiD a hooded blade Through a turbulent fashion peri-
crepe 1990 dress from Claude od, royalty has been able to rise
Montana's brief time at Lanvin. above the mdee by choosing pretty

Thursday’s sale, to be conducted dresses, like Schemer's 1987 con-

tty Drooot auctioneers at the Phlais faction in white lace for Queen
Gallihra, where the outfits are on Moor of Jordan and his pearirem-

show, is Dkdy to attract both pri- broidered 1973 tunic for Princess

vate collectors and museums.
Thosewomenwho arehoning for a
little number forthe holiday season

could bid for Marisa Bermson’s
Ungaro codrtail dress lashed with

cyclamen and green ribbons, or an

Padaof Belgium.

WHO wore what? You
hardly heed to glance

at the donor’slabd to

spot Mardla Agnd-
exotically beaded Zandra Rhodes lfs quiet degance— the 1991 Ya-
dress given byJean Simmons. Sizes leotmo tunic and pleated pajama*
(mostly American 8 or 10) are Yves Saint Lanreol mad*- for has
spelled out in the catalogue, which mnthw tadennetlie essenceofPa-
also has a scattering of photo- ritian chic: a 1988 tuxedo dress,
gaphs of the clothes being worn. Catherine Deneuve expressed an-
Those frozen moments include other facet of Saint Lament in a
Princess Ira yon Furstenberg ca- bright tancade suit with jeweled
vorting the night away in a 1967 heart buttons: Pakuna Picasso yet

ranne disc dress. another with a matadorjadeet and
The sale is outstanding for the torero red evening dress.

The stars also express their im-

ages in clothes. There is-arieep

deavagociying oat for a jewel mi

Elizabeth Taylor’s black satin

gown with leafy sleevesdesignedby
Nolan MiDer in 1986,You can see

Lauren sauntering towards

you in the 1980 Sonia Rykid outfit

of black crepe evening pants with

embroideredqudigan.

Bu; there arc also surprises. Did

KBjdflss really dress Nancy Ris-

angdfiback in 1980, in something

poetically moorzect as a-green

snakejacket with mink trim? Why
did Princess Caroline of Mcmaco
suddenly desert Mare Bohan's neat

Dior dresses for a wildly patterned

Russian time and knickers frran

Ungaro in 1982? Wash to endorse

a united Europe that die Camtesse

de Paris wore in 1990 a full-length

mink coat designed by Frfdfaic

Castet worked with symbols of Eu-

rope’s cities from the Eiffel Tower
to Big Ben?

All the great names of fashion

are represented, especially Chris-

tianDim—abouse whichseems to
~ have participated in many outings

for the Monegasque royal family.

Valentinowas also in there, malting

a champagne chiffon dress for Em-
press Farah in 1975 when the Gis-

card d’Estaings paid an official vis-

it to Iran. Chanel :

is

underrepresented, probably be-
cause those workhouse day soils

just give out before they can be
given away.
The finest tribute is to Madame

Gris whose dresses have a dignity
that is never out of fashion. S3o
Schlnmberger Iras given her 1976
Grts —1 complete with Egyptian
beaded neckpiece — a waft of
chocolate brown overflame orange
chiffon. Bade in 1960 Gris’s short
ivory chiffon dress with a jet em-
broidered bodice haj a jeune fiBe
modernity. And in 1975 the design-
er, made a glacier blue dress, cut
away at the back. It could be wore—tike all her dresses—today and
tomorrow, asmuch as yesterday.
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THE TRIB INDEX 88.11
Herald Tnbune World Stock Index©, composed

'nt®n^tionaJ,y investable stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1 , 1992 = 100.

110

100

The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
ol the 20 top Issues in terms of market capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stacks are tracked.
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I Industrial Sectors 1
Moa. Pmv. % Hot Pm* %
doaa doae ehM^ don dflM cftiny

Energy 90.19 91 JO -122 Capital Goods 87.77 88.99 -157

Utffes 83.40 84^8 -151 Raw materials 8827 9003 -134

Finance 78S4 8037 -1.78 Consumer Goods 91 £0 92.67 -0.94
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Economy Stirs,

ButNotEnough to

Let Clinton Relax

German Slump Rocks Daimler

By Lawrence Malkin
Iraentatiomti Bentid Tribune

NEWYORK— Hesitant signs that the worst is over for the American

economy have begun to appear in the past week or so. Does that mean

KB Clinton can sit back and take credit for mastering his largest and

most hmnflriiatc challenge?

. “He should be so tacky," said Paul Krugman of dte Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, an economist who is mentioned as a possible

chief economic adviser to President Omton.
On Monday, the president-elect himself said the latest statistics save

him nn raasnn to modify his economic stimulus plans, the details of v
probaWy will not be fitted in imtfl his advisers can gauge the monientnm

Of tbe recovery closer to his inauguration Jan. 20.

“There is no evidence that there’s a long-term ctrengtliening of the

manufacturing sector of our economy, and! can't tell as yet that we’ve

had enough evidence that there’s any agnifkant improvement in consum-

er confidence,” Mr. Clinton told reporters.

He spake shortly after the government reported that industrial prodno-

tian rose 03 percent last month, bat iwo-thnrds of the gain was accounted

for by tight trucks — and mainly by demand fix’ new models. Hie
utffizatioo of manitfadoring capacity ako rose in October to 78B percent

from 78-4 in September. Another government report showed that busi-

ness sales increased 13 percent in September.

These figures followed a 10-point leas in consumer confidence as

measured after the election by the Urrivezsty of Michigan. Economists at

tbe CcmferenceBoard say their survey now under way will probably show

improvement, too. Retail sales for October rose 09 percent, and the

money supply has begun growing as banks increase their loans.

Even Republicans concede luck is running Mr. Qinton’s way and tbe
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STUTTGART — Daimler-
Benz AG, Germany’s largest in-

dustrial group, forecast Monday a

sharp drop in profit and an-

nounced thousands of new job
cats, blaming the country’s drasti-

cally slowing economy.
The dimension of the dump was

brought into stark relief when tbe

government’s top economic advis-

ers, known as the Five Wise Men,
presented Chancellor Helmut Kohl

a forecast that the West German
economy would exhibit no growth
next year. Growth of 1J5 percent is

said lower domestic car

sales because of the slump would
cut its group net profit by 23 per-

il Deutsche markscent to 13 billion

(5945 .8 minion) this year.

Daimler, in revising its profit

forecast downward, acknowledged

something industry analysts had

come to suspect in the past few

mouths as the company announced

job and production cuts at its core

Mercedes-Benz AG unit. On Mon-
day, Daimler said it was stepping op
its program ofjob arts, ana was no

longer exriurirng outright dismissals.

In August, Daimler bad predicted

1992 profit would be stable at about

the 1991 levd of 1.94 billion DM.
But in interviews with German

newspapers and television, Daim-
ler’s chief financial officer, Ger-
hard Liener, said Daimler now
forecast that its group net profit for

1992 would drop 217 percent from
that level, to 13 billion DM.
The lower estimate undercut

Daimler-Benz’s shares, which
dropped 14.60 DM to 539.40 DM
on the Frankfurt stock exchange.

But Mr. Liener said he assumed
Daimler would keep its dividend

unchanged ax 13 DM, and he de-

scribed as “somewhat exaggerated*’

a downward revision of Daimler's

estimated earnings per share, is-

sued by Deutsche Bank Research.

Klaus-JOrgen Metmer, automo-
tive analyst at DB Research, said

the estimate of Daimler’s EPS for

1992 was revised down to 50 DM
from 57 DM. The 1 993 EPS was cut

to 40 DM from 47 DM.
Mr. liener also said Daimler

would take provisions of at least

100 million DM this year to cover

the cost of possible layoffs in the

next few years.

A company spokesman said the

work-force reduction of 40,000 by

the end of 1994 that is now
planned, including 27,000 jobs at

Mercedes, would save Daimler
around 3 billion DM in personnel

costs annually.

Earlier tins year, Mercedes an-

nounced ft wanted ro cut more than

20,Q0Qjobsby 1994.

At the end of June Daimler had a

worldwide work farce of 366,077
while Mercedes had a worldwide
work force of 233/186.

The worso-than expected decline

in car sales had forced Mercedes to

expand its cosi-cutting plans, Mr.
Liener said.

Mercedes now expects to to sdl

only 530,000 cars tins year, down
from 560,000 in 1991. The decline

was partkadariy sharp in July and
August, between 30 and 50 percent.

Mr. Liener told German televi-

sion that a 1993 recovery in the

U.S. economy and the dollar, mak-
ing German exports more competi-

tive in that key market, would not

compensate for slacker business in

Germany. ;

While 1993 car sales could
bounce back due to Mercedes's

new 190 model, due to be intro-

duced in June, da truck business as

expected to weaken.

But other divisions— such as the

electronics group AJEGAG and the

services division — are on the up-

swing, and this will help in 1993,

according to Charles Ranunkd of

Paribas Capital Markets.
;

The decline is car sales showed
Daimler's decision is the mid-
1980s to diversify and become an
integrated technology group was
“absolutely right,’

1

Mr. Liener said.

(Rakers. Bloomberg)

Call for Stimulus

Economics Minister Jurgen MOl-
lemann on Monday urged mea-
sures to srinndaic economic growth
to prevent Germany from slipping

into a recession, AFP-Extd News
reported from Bonn.

’

“AD efforts must now be focused

on a ‘growth offensive’ to support

Germany as a manufacturing loca-

tion,'’ be said. !

See RECOVERY, Page 14

Northwest-KLMAccord Gets a U.S. Nod

InvestmentTax Credit

Called Tool for the Job

Leeze

On German Bank Profits

By Brandon Mitcheaaer
International Herald Tribune

F
RANKFURT — As the German economy shifts into a

lower gear in 1993, increasing domestic credit risks will

slow the growth of German banks’ profits, analysts say.

The banks are expected to profit this year and early next

year from expansion in Eastern Germany and continued growth in

lending. But the ccoaasxBc slowdown wxB dip thewings of analysts'

1 993 earnings estimates, they say.

“The wells of profit aren’t babbling as much as they did in the
' said Beatrix Hsenbl&ttec, a banking analyst at Schroder

chmeyer Heqgfft & Co. in Frankfurt.

“We’re still recommending tbe sector,” said a London-based

investment-bank analyst, “but —

By Steven Greenhouse
New York Tones Service

WASHINGTON — The invest-

ment tax credit proposed by Presi-

dent-elect BiB Clinton is probably

the single most powerful tod for

giving the economy a jolt forward

without dangerously expanding the

budget defiat, economists say.

Several economic forecasters

said Mr. Clinton’s investment tax

credit, probably Boated to pur-

chases of equipment, would create

300,000 to 500,000 additional jobs

by the end of 1993 while increasing

the deficit by just $500 million.

“Investment tax credits probably
provide more short-term stimulus
than any other rhangrs (hi the

spending ride or tax side.” said

William A. Niskanen, president of
(he Cato Institute anda memberof
President Ronald Reagan’s Coun-
cil of Economic Advisers.

Most of tire jobs created by an
investment tax credit would be in
rrynpflilif* that mufre mrJi equip-

ment as computers, trucks or met-
al-wading machinery, economists

said.

Mr. OintOT is secldng a margin-

al or incremental tax credit, mean-

ing companies that will receive a
tax credit only on investments

above acertain base levd. If tbetax

credit was 10 percent, a number
some CBnlon advisers have sug-

gested, a company that invests 51

nuffion in equipment above its base

level, for example, would receive a

$100,000 credit

Although no final decision has

been made about what the base

level of investment would be, Mr.

Clinton’s advisers suggested during

the campaign that the credit might

be available on equipment pur-

chases that exceed 80 percent of a
company’s 1992 levels. So if a cor-

poration spent SI milhon on equip-

ment in 1992, a tax credit would be
calculated an amounts it spent in

1993 that exceeded $800,000.

“hi many ways a marginal tax

credit is an ideal policy because the

government will leverage private-

sector investment,” said Gene B.

Sperling, deputy director of Mr.

Ointon’s economic transition
twain- “It has the attractive aspect

of not iaaeaazK. tbe deficit write

providing significant stimulus to

the economy.”

Past investment tax credits have

generally cost the government
about $1 in forgone tax revenues

for each dollarofinvestmentgener-
ated. Mr. Clinton’s advisers say

they are confident that their mar-

ginal credit wfll spur several doDara

of investment for each dollar of

federal revenue forgone.

DRI/McGraw EBB estimates

that a marginal tax credit that costs

the government 54 trillion next year

would bring an additional $20 bil-

lion in investment.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dupatdut

WASHINGTON — Tbe Trans-

portation Department said Mon-
day that it had tentatively cleared

theway for Northwest Airlines and
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines to inte-

grate their services and operateas if

they were a single carrier.

In separate developments,
Northwest sad h was cutting an-

other 565 jobs, and several US.
airline stocks fell after a series of

ies by First Boston.

. shares finished $2 lower at

56333; UAL shares feD $4,875 to

5119, while Delta sank $3.75 ax

553.25, weakening the overall New
York market. (Page 14)

Northwest, seeking to return to

profitability and avoid seeking

bankruptcy protection, said ft was
reducing its management work
force by 350 positions and ehmi-

nating 215 union jobs at its head-

quartets and ground operations.

LOT Privatization Starts
Reuters

WARSAW — The Polish government began a process Monday
that will lead to the partial privatization of the state-owned airline

LOT and pave the way for as eventual foreign partnership.

The deputy transport minister, Boguslaw Uberadzki, said Prime
r Hanu

meat’s decision came after Lfte

United States and the Netherlands

reached an “open skies” agreement

giving airlines from both countries

full access to each other’s airports.

If final approval by the depart-

ment is granted after a two-wefk

comment period. Northwest and
KLM would be

:

Minister Hanna Sucbocka had signed an order to transform LOT
into ajoint-stock company owned by the Treasury. LOT is looking

for a strategic partner to take up to 49 percent of the company.
On Friday, tbe ministry dismissed LOT’S managing director,

Bronislaw Klimaxzewski, because of the airline's financial problems.

: allowed to operate

as one airline while preserving sep-

arate financial and corporate struc-

tures and ownership. :

Meanwhile. Paul Karos, airiiie

analyst at First Boston, cut his 1993

earnings estimates forAMR Crop.,
it of American Airlines; UAL

Northwest and KLM have

posed cooperative or joint flight

scheduling, pricing, ground han-

dling, purchasing, marketing and
advertising, as well as adopting
common appearance and service

standards.

A Northwest/KLM system

would servemore than 300 destina-

-tions in 100 countries.

KLM owns 20 percent of the

p^jjarent of United Airlines,

and Delta Air Lines.

Mr. Karos said he changed InsKLM owns 2u percent of me «r. rraros saia ne cnangea ms
common stockand 10 percentof tbe **buy” recommendations op AMR,
voting shares of Northwest The UAL and Southwest Airlines tovoting

Dutch earner is barred by U.S. law
from taking a majority position.

The Transportation Depart-

“bdd” in part based an his expecta-

tions of much lower growth in 1993.

(Reuters, UPI. Bloomberg)

Yeltsin Drafts Anti-Crisis Plan for the Winter
CoopUot by Our Staff From Dispatches

MOSCOW— President Boris N. Yeltsin and
his cabinet on Monday drafted an anti-crisis

plan to get Russia through the winter, but.

rejected opposition demands to freeze prices'

and slow reforms.

The government also toughened its monetary

stance, saying it would charge wodd prices for

sales of ml, gas and other resources to former

Soviet republics that no longer use the ruble.

“This is what we have in mind: not to subsi-

dize tbe economies of neighboring states,” said

Alexei Ulyukayev, the government’s chief eco-

nomic spokesman.

Mr. Ulyukayev’s remarks followed a cabinet

meeting to complete the government's four-

month anti-crisis plan and a draft budget for

1993. The program, to be submitted to lawmak-
ers next week, will shore up Russian industries

through subsidies and tax breaks, as weQ as

tariffs on some foreign imports, he said.

Mr. Ulyukayev also said the government
expected a 70 percent inflation rate next year
and a budget deficit of 4.8 percent of gross

national product.

The demand for world prices from nations

that have left the “ruble zone" follows Ukraine's

move last week to ban tbe Russian ruble.

“If Ukraine has already moved to its own
national currency, let it immediately start paying

us in foreign currency," Mr. Yeltsin was quoted

by Itar-Tass as teffing the cabinet.

“This also applies to Lithuania, Latvia, Esto-

nia and those commonwealth countries that

will move to national currencies.” he Said.

Too many republics have bought Russian

fuel or raw materials for rubles*, and then.jald

them abroad athigher prices for foreign curijea-

cy, Mr. Ulyukayev said (AP,

World Bank Releases Loan to Rtf&ua

The Worid Bank said Russia had signer? a

formal loan agreement that allows $600 million

in assistance held up for over three months to£o
forward, Reuters reported from Washington.-

Russia had been worried that signing the

loan might put assistance from the U.S. Export-

Import Bank and other export agencies in jeop-

ardy.That is because of a clause in the loamthai

ensured that the World Bank got repaid Bret

out of Russia's export earnings.

there’s no doubt the outlook is

getting worse.”

Ebemard Martini, president

of the Association of German
flank* and chairman of Hypo-
Bank in Munich, said member
banks ‘‘wouldn’t show bad

Analysts’ 1993

earnings estimates are

a moving target

Oil Prices on the Skids, Experts Say

growth in partial operating profits” this year.

But banks also cannot swim in an “island of prosperity" while the

rest of the German economy flashes steam warnings, he said.

Among the problems are what Mr. Martini called “the miserable

performance of tire stock market,” which is maldng new lows, and

growing lending risks in both Eastern and Western Germany,

western German banks have already “made quite large provisions

against posable problems with Eastern German loans,” he said.

German's biggest banks are scheduled to report 10-month earn-

ings figures at the bcgnmmg of December. Book shares have been

moving up since October cm expectations of lower interest rates.

Commerzbank shares, for example, dosed Monthly at 244 DM
fS155) per share, up about 6 percent from the beginning erf October.

Shares in Deutsche Bank closed at 675 DM, up 8.2 percent from

October. . .

Analysts’ 1993 earnings estimates areamovmg target, faffing as

fast as expectations for the economy as a whole. Analysts at

Goldman Sachs, for example, two weeks ago forecast growth of

around 8 percent this year and 9 percent next year in banks partial

operating profit, the benchmark figure that measures pretax inter-

est and commission income less costs.
_

But the 1993 forecasts already were “beginning to seem a bit

See BANKS, Page 17

By Erik Ipsen
International Uerald Tribune

LONDON — With producers

pumping more ofl than world mar-

kets can absorb, prices are Hkdy to

continue dropping, industry ana-

lysts said Monday.
“Things look pretty disastrous at

the moment," said Gary Ross, a

New York-based oil-industry fore-

caster.

Much attention will focus on the

next meeting of the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries on
Nov. 25. Mr. Ross and other indus-

try experts, who had gathered in

London for a two-day ofl confer-

ence, expressed feelings that faced

with growing internal differences,

OPEC members may not be able to

agree on strict production limits

necessary to bring supply hack in

line with demand.
“If OPEC does not cut produc-

tion I can assure you that prices

will crane tumbling down,” said

Mr. Ross, who is chief executive of

Petroleum Industry Research As-

sociates. He said that the pace of

ail— West Texas erode is now at

as next year also weighs heavily on

oil prices.

Aggravating the outlook for ofl

companies is uncertainty resulting

from the growing clamor for legis-

lation in the industrial worid to

about $20 a barrel, already wdl
below this year’s highs—could faD

to S18 or lower barring some new-
found resolve by OPEC members.

A more optimistic picture was

dSlrfibridge IteSSi SS-’
dates. He ingiftari that despite

***

tensions witlrin OPEC. Money* conference iponrorcd ty
the International Herald Tribune,

growing
members' economic interests _ . . _ , _ . , . „
would prevail in the end and that *^**4 a sP^iflI

J?
an agnSSoouM be reached. He
alsoouthncd a more bullish longer- “““s **“< m IheJJmted Stares

• , 77. r«*ni and nrnnosed environmen-
tal' forecast for the price of'ral

** proposed ^vironmen-

based on a growing demand in ar- ^ r^^oncouMadd asnaKhas

easraSe^ theSI industrial na- ^ bllll0VW* 10 **

dons and continuing faH-offs in ^‘SS
production tafre United Mr. Mitchell lashed_ ran against

Stales

and the former Soviet Union.

Oil production in the former So-

viet union actually fell 13 percent

in the first six months of this year

with the similar period

the proposal by the EC Commis-

sion to levy a carbon tax of S3 a

barrel on ofl, a tax that would ulti-

mately rise to $10. He noted that

such a tax, which is designed to cat

carbon dioxide emissions and thus
in 1991. Exports, however, lave

t p)0bal warming, would be lev-

held op better than was widely M on consumers, not producers.
forecast, largely because of plum-
meting internal demand.

The hkdihood that sanctions

against Iraq could be lifted as soon

CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES

Several speakers also pointed out

that man
y
oif-produdng countries

take a dim view of such energy

taxes. Mr. Yergm, for instance,

noted that environmental taxes

would allow the governments of

mnatmrng nations US enrich them*

selves at the expense of producers.
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Discerning visitors to New York select

The Carlyle, one block from Central

Park, for its consistent excellence.

Each guest accommodation has a

dedicated line FAX, color cable TV, VCR.

stereo and CD player. A new Fitness Center

is available for our guests.

A proud recipient of the Mobil Five-Star Award

for 24 consecutive yeara.

Madison Avenue at 7fitn street

New Vorki 0021

Cable The Carlyle New York

Telex 620692

Telephone 212*744-1600

FAX 212-717-4682 Member of The Sharp Group since 1B67
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Market diary

Airlines, Electricals

Lead MarketDown
M Bloomberg Businas News

NEW YORK— Ui stocks feD
Mpaday laigdy because of concerns
tiiai_ fourth-quarter flamingo in the

supine and cioctrical-oqtQpnsat in*

dustnes will be disappointing.

Tic Dow Jones industrial aver-

age tumbled 27*29 to 3,205.74. De-
clmmg common stocks outnum*

N.Y. Stocks

beted advancing issues by about 3
i Stock fe-te J on the New York

change. About 175 million shares

changed hands on the Big Board.
The Dow Jones transportation

average feD 27i0 to 1,350 .90, with
UAL, Delta Air lines and AMR
acdounting for most of the drop.

The slide in airline stocks was
sparked by Lhe Fust Bosun analyst

Paul Karos, who reduced his reve-

nue expectations for the industry.

Shares of electrical-equroment

companies were hurl by AMP Inc/s
announcement late Friday that

slower sales in Europe and Japan

and the firing dollar would push

fourth-quarter earnings “several

cents below" third-qoarter results.

AMP plunged Th to 57, losing $830

million of its market value.

The decline in AMP shares

caused ocher electiical-equipnient

stocks Co fall on earnings concerns.

Thomas & Betts Cop. declined 1H

to64*4, Raychem Corp. slimmed IK
to 41#. Augat Inc. fell K to UK,
and Methode Electronics tnc/s class

B shares declined IUt to 1814.

AMP, based in Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania, makes thousands of

different electrical connecting de-

vices. It generates about 59 percent

of hs annual sales of S3 billion

from outside the United States.

Sales to car companies in Ger-

many dried up overnight, said Wil-

liam Oakland, AMPs director of

investor relations. “Sales to Ger-

man auto companies were s

right through October,” be

Dollar Soars on Gloom
Over German Economy
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapauka

’NEW YORK — The dollar

closed sharply higher Monday,
gaining more than 2 pfennig after a
gkwmy economic forecast for Ger-
niepaY hit the Deutsche mark.
ybe U-S. currency finished at

15928 DM. compared with 1.5707

Foreign Exchange

oh-Friday, and at 124.75 yen, com-
pared with 124.05.

-The dollar soared after Germa-
ny's Council of Economic Advisers

predicted zero real economic
grt&vth next year.

!%ou Rappoport chief tMlnr trad-

epfor Sod£t£ Gbioale, also said the

dgflar had benefited bom wide-
spread expectation of narrower in-

terest-rate differentials between the

United Stales and Germany.
".The U.S. unit ended at 1.4380

Swiss francs, after 1.4182, and at

5.J08O French francs, after 53025.
Tthe pound dropped to SI.5230.

frtm $1.5505.

.-•In London, the dollar moved

higher on the German forecast,

dosing at 1.5880 DM, after 13650

at the close on Friday, and at

124.40 yen, after 124.03.

“The forecast has definitely fo-

cused attention back on the weak-

ness in the German economy and

the potential for interest-rate cuts

there,” said Peter Luxton. econo-

mist at Barclays Bank.

The pound came under pressure,

with traders citing the unpopulari-

ty of the government and the state

of the British economy. It ended at

$13223, after $13495 on Friday,

and at 14148 DM, after 14250.

Dealers said the dollar was likely

to come under pressure before long

since they expected a cut in US.
interest rates to boost the economy.

But figures released Monday
showed that UJL industrial pro-

duction showed its first rise in three

months in October, suggesting that

a rate cut might noL be urgent

The U-S. unit finished at 1.4370

Swiss francs, after 1.4115, and at

53925 French francs, after 53075.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, UPI)
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RECOVERY: The Economy Stirs
,
hut Not Enough to Let Clinton Relax

(Continued from first finance page)

upturn has finally arrived,although
“you need a microscope to spot it,"

said Murray Weidenbaum of
Washington University, who was
ttShald Reagan's chief economic
jviser when he entered the White

Blue Chip Economic Indicators of

Sedona, Arizona, actually fdl this

lint to 2.7 f

^No one talks seriously about
growth next year above 3 percent,

and the 1993 consensus forecast of

56leading economists compiled by

month by 0.1 point to 2.7 percent.

But that would stQl be an im-
provement over this year's projec-

tions of about 1.5 percent. It would

givea Clinton administration more
margin for maneuver to concen-

trate on shifting government and

private resources from defense to

civilian employment, and from
consumption to investment

Bnt Mr. Clinton has already

promised an “aggressive”jobs pro-
gram, generally expected to put
about $20 billion into the economy
in constructionjobs through public

works, and another $20 oiflion

through tax write-offs for business

investment in new equipment

Hehas to deliver on this promise

because “there will not be enough
of an economic pickup by lhe lime
he gets into office,” said Cynthia

Lada of DRI / McGraw H3L
The essential difference between

the Chmonites and almost all their

predecessors since Keynesian eco-

nomics became U.S. government
policy is that they no longer accept

the slogan that “a rising tide lifts all

boats.” This implied that politicians

could duck hard policy choices bo-

cause everyone would gain from

growth, but “nobody believes that

any more,” Ms. Latta said.
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280 281
1.90 1J*
207 210

«&SM«3r :WS7J

Tokyo
Atari Eleetr 340 335
AecM Chemical 560 570
ASOW Glass 944 9S4
Bar* Of Tokyo 1250 1250
Bridgestone jiao noo
Canon 12W 12B0
Casta 935 91*0
C-ltOh *02 *GS
Dot Nlenon Print 1250 lS3
Datua House i*4@ vm
Dahea SeaurtUes 775 790

2930 2790
HU 1770
239B 2*40
502 5W
702 7U6

iHS ,ss
3620 3*50
551 560
810 815
2220 2281
277 Z79
noo liio

s ss523 SC
3750 3650

ItoYakada
Japan AirOnes

Kawasaki Steel
KMnBrwwery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera ....
Matsu Elec IMS 1M0 1070
Matsu ElKWks 902 901
Mitsubishi Bk 2089 21M
MltwbWri Km« 4P5 *06
MflSubUMOec 448 4*5
MitsuUsni Hev
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui and Ga
Mltsukoani
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK lnsulatan
Nikko Securities
Ntpoai KoaalDU
Nippon CHI

Nktaon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT

493 497m B4S
560 561

702 716
870 876
610 627
at 9oo
S91 S99
551 SSS
585 595
27S 279
«Q 4H
53Z 542
1290 1320
SM0O 5090a

Olympus Optical HQ0 1030
Pioneer
Rkah
SaayaElec
snare
SMtnazu
Sblnelsu Cbem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Ctom
sunri McrkaH

26«0 2740
514 571
338 341
891 091
SW 500
USD 1460

3W0 3020
1690 17E0

ii
610 616
7B0 780
1190 1210
3400 3300

..... Marine
Saraliomo Metal
Tabet Core
ToUha Marine
Tokeda Chem
TDK
Teiiin
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw
Toaoon Printing UNO 1060
Taraylnd. 599 604
Toshiba 505 996
Toyota >360 1360
YamakN Sec 505 519

er.jclOO.

1070 1L_.
2460 2*00

Toronto
FumPtta ^AsnkDEagte 5^ Wjj

Air Canada 2 35?
Alberta Eaorev 16M

Com Prev.

Am Barrick Res 36V% 35%
43 43K
23 234*'

141k 15
am% 20M

nn*
1514 1516
0X5 8X5
Ota 8%

6 6
3X0 £95
26M 27

14 139k
14 1414

W% 16**
NA —
251% 35V)
4X0 4JU
9ta 94k
2.10 221
174* 10

10 91*NA —
0.16 0.16
316 NA

..., 0 816
OvtaxA 290 285
Echo Bov Mints 6 6
EPutty Sliver A 081 086
FCA Inti 245 260
FrdlndA 320 31%
Fletcher Chotl A 16 1616
FPI SIS 3*0
GoWCorp 283 2X5
Grafton Group NA —
Gulf Oda Res 44* 485
Hoes Inti 9V% 94%
Ham lo Gld Mines hv* m
HoOlnoer 10 1IH6
Horsham 9lk 91%
Hudson's Bay 2616 2n%
Imasco
Inca
Intererav pipe

BCE
Bk Nava Scotia
QC Gas
BC Phone
BFReaBvHdt
BP Canada
Bramalea
Brunswick
CAE
Cdradev
cibc
Canadian Pacific
Can Partes
Can Tire A
Canmflan Turbo
Confer
Cara
CCLInd B
anePtex
Camlncn
Conwest ExpI A
Corona mtt
Denison Mia B
Dickenson Mht A

38** 401%
23 2516

231% »
131% 13V*
26** 2714
171% 174%
JV« 516

21*6 2146
4X5 *80

PaourinA

Rayrack

Labatt
Lohtaw Co
Mockend*Mam inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
MocLaan Hunter 114* 114t
MoIbxi A 29* 294*
NomotadA 51% 5
Rwanda Inc 1716 171%

7 71%

84*
”*9

224% 224*
3.10 3b
14 14

480 485
1J4 185
033 0X5
94% 94%
17V% 174%
,a

!fi "ft97 W
2246 23%>
2X1 2JB
NA -
WV* TIM
3M6 331%
Si 6

3716 374%
M* M
,J3% 916
1R% 154%
154% 151%
188 1X1
1746 »
1344 14W% 171%
23V% 2*V%
131% 14
174* 18
nt 138
81% 8
2.T7 120
031 NA

5cepfrt Res

EUROPEAN FUTURES

CHse Htah Lew Prav.CtaM

Food
5VGARarex}
IU. DaOws per setrle ton-loti of50tans
DK W7X0 J9M0 19880 19M0 NA. NA
Mcr 19780 7TOB N.T. N.T. — —
May 19780 N.T. N.T. — -
am m3 inn N.T. n.t. — -
Oa 19380 19780 N.T. N.T. — —

EsLSoiesZ.

COFFEE (FOX)
OMars per metric tan
HOT 944 930 990
Jea 979 910 983
Mar 996 995 an
May 987 n 990
Joi 99S 996 993
SOP 000 SOS 999
NOV OBS on N.T.

973 — —

EA Sates 3X77.

MM ixw

l.T. — —

dan
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)

IClOfrMlOfMfoUDoflars per metric
Mar 257X0 2380 257JD 25880
May 26L20 ttOJB 26020 261X0AM 26780 267X0 26*80 3(780
Ocf 253J® N.T. 25U0 253X0
Dec N.T. N.T. 2S1XI 25480

Cfftot

- 1X2

jansj^ Prtv- >-“ u7a-

- 1X2
- 051
Open

mm
ALUMINUM D-s'S-Grodef
Donors per metric toe
»01 , IWm IMLOO 115188 115280
Ktngrt ipiJM 1172X0 117580 1176X0COPPER CATHODniHM Grade)
Marital POT metric ton
5Pd 1*8280 MOUB OMA 138SJ0
Forward
LEAP

Forward
NICKELMknra
5Por]|f
Fora*
tin!

soot

Daiknper
UMXU 102580 1011X0 HWJD
1044X0 1046X0 1038X0 M39X0

Rnancfal
Hiaii . low

9285 9118 9382 —an
94X3 92X3 93X5 —080
006 9385 9196 — 082
9384 9171 9334 —082
9166 93X3 92X6 —081
9X44 9119 9121 — 087
TOM 92X5 92X9 —087
9174 92X1 92X2 —0.16

—B.13
9240 9283 9118 An

me: 66961 Open Interest: 239X29.
MMNTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFBO
Sloriiaon-ptiolMOiKt
Dec 9625 96X1 96.17 —00
Mm- 96X5 96X5 96X5 —0X5
Jen 9593 9583 9584 — BJ5J
5«P ¥5X8. ¥3X8 95X4 +0X1
Dec N.T. N.T. M80 +OJO
Mor N.T. N.T. 94X5 +IUO
Joe N.T. NX 94.15 -S-0JS3

Set* N.T. NX 9383 + 0X3
Est volume: 2X61 Open Intaresh 27X98.

MMNTH lUROMARKSjUFFEl
DMimraM-ptioriMi
DK 9184 9134 9185 —0X9Mr 9228 9X10 9X13 —0.17
Jn 9280 9173 9176 —0.17
Sep 9381 93.14 9118 —0X9nx 9124 9389 —on

93X3 9137 93X1 — 0JX
jinn 9149 91X4 93X0 —OM
Sep 93X1 93X4 9340DK 7130 9125 9388 Uncft.
Mar 9125 93.15 9381 — 0X4
EsL volume: 99X19. Open Interest: *30361

LONG GILT (LiFFE)
650X00 - Pti & 33adi M IM pet
DCC 101-94 180-17 10041 -1-04
MOT 181-00 W8463 100-00 -1-04
Jn N.T. N.T. 10HI0 — 1-4M

EsL volume: 40921. Open Interest: 56,167.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFR)
DM 350X00 - PtS 0(100 PC*
DOC 91X5 91X1 91X9 — 085
Mor 9188 91XB 91X6 —030

Est. volume: 80X79. Open Interest: 157X43.

Industrials

U»t SaWe

Aar

JunM
AM

S^S^dMriCta^otlM.
£ ' iuS wa w£ iSn
Feb 180X0 181JD 184X0 VAXmS 178X0 W1X0

174J5 IM T74J3 17*K

T73J5 T73J5 17173 17683

EsL Sales 10X67. Prev. satas 12866.
Open tatereit 72X03

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPS)
«A Maori perbomHota of 1X80
JOB WJO 1889 1980 W27
Feb 1M0 16L92 1986 lWO
Otar 19J3 19.13 19X1 192
Apr . N.T. N.T. NX 19J*
May 19X4 79X2 19X3 1M3
JM lfljs 18X5 1B9S 19.11

JUl I9J4 19.14 19.14 19.

AM 19J0 19.10 19.10 1

5m N.T. N.T. K.T. 1....

EaL5ataa 3U75.Prvy.0s6a 3M45
Opnlntarest 71X66

ta
+1X0

+ 025
+050
+0X8

+0L29
+a»
+0.19

+tw
+B.1X
+ 119
+U3

Stock Indaxes
FniNotuppsanssrMBnlU

2732X ZNMX WAfi -K0Me
27530 27408 2730X —i ._

Jm N.T. NX Z74U —MX
EsLvokmw: 1L517. Upon interest; *6X71

XerttKBwtW MatK AaadbMgAM
LanOgnTtay Ftaanctai Futures cranomh
Inti ftMMMt flKdMtfc

Spot CommodttlM
1429JJ0 143001 1407X0 1407JD Commodity Today Pre*.

Aluminum, lb 0821 0322

297X0 29000
309X0 310X0

2*230 2*150
30*50 3X5X0

Coffee, Bnn, fb
Copper etactrotyttc. lb 1X05

213XS
1JOT5
213X0

metric tea
urning twin
5410X0 3420X0

5425X0 5430X0
5493X0 3500X0

Lead, lb 032
176

471X0
86.17

380»
metric tan
5760X0 5770X0
5810X0 5815X0

S7BQX0 5000X0
5020X0 3140X0

Thulb
Zinc, lb

n*L
0X9

Dhrktonda

HewHampNiThrifl _ X7 12-21 11-27

INCREASED
Stride Rite Core
VteoroCore

M 13-10
.17 1-0

ng
RESUMED

NFS FM Corp

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
_ X7 T2-1 TM0

Extra industries— 1-tar-W
Thermo Vortek Core— l -tor-3

NJ
Cabot core

_

USUAL
CD

Delta WOodsMe
Enhance Pint 9vcs
FInf Do;, Carp
Plttartok _FJntOilcaop CDrp
HanoackitoaCo
Humane Inc
OWaArtQo
Russ Bente & Co
State Auto FM
Synavus FImaxtCd
Triton FM ci-A
Valiev Forge Core
WtHtamsCos

. SL26 12-Z7
q .» 0-15
3 M 12-11

Q.12W 12-15

§
85 12-15
JO 12-11M 13-7

a X* 12-15

_ 87 3-T3

9 *
V58^^

TOD

1^

11-

30
lMt
11-37
11-27
12-4

IM
2-1mi

12-

5

8
X6 2-0

.17 V% 12-4
O X0 1230
a .12 m
_c.m% 1231

8
SIR, 12-15M 12-2B

1-11

1934
123

12-73
12-11
1S4
12-4

rata; ihmM; %-

Source: UPI.

Cerain orramgi af accorities. tuuacud
imnesto to teal bmi pcbtbbed

in rim newspaper are not authorized in

certain jnrbufinioiQ in which lhe Interna-

tional Herald Tribune is distributed,

inclocfing the United Soles of America, aid
da an cmstltatc ofTerings of wcuniks.
ws icu or InieiEsu in these jnrisdicrioas.

The iMenurioiul Herald Tribune assumes
op lespoosibito wtuisoew for any adver-

IlmKoa faronerinp of any kind.

U S /AT THE CLOSK

Hiflip Morris toBuyNabisco Aseete ^

Jinea tewlto

cereals.
ilauri _

LNaSsco’s stock eased I2i^^^75
ect to imilatoryievicw.(hi Nov. 3,

^cralifflls

00
1 said tkai they feared a lengthy r^nlatory

i
companies- ’

.

'

AT&T Sets ruseWWi 3 JapanElrms
LAS VEGAS (AF)—AT&T amtotmeed

with NEC Co^Toshiba Cop.- ^?,-5S2£
Caro„ the maka: of Panasonic products. Tbe three wffl

^
chip designed ^y the long-distance nhaoe coaipanym ttarowapersonal

rnnirnnmralnn>
)
helping set a Standard for tins market.

announced Monaay main unu awiuii**.

It mnlcer Tdfa SA Cor.SBD inflBoB, Rain* trpated.

The agrFFiriftnf represeots one of ti'e.k*83J
st foreign invcstmcnts m

Pntflmf ynce ft anriwi rnnwwinfat rule in 1989.

StorehouseHans Sale of U-Se Unit
LONDON (Bkwmbera)—StordiousePLC said Mowlayil planned to

sdl its Conran Stores Inc. division in the United States, which operates 19

Conran’s Habitat stores on lhe Burt and West coasts, to & group of

investora led ty’ aformer Bloomingdalc’s chief executive, Marwn iiauu,

StorehoorewS^ea£25mi]liOT($38iiiiIlion)(HK^tinjedia^Qntte

sale. Losses by the Habitat operations totaled £7.7 nriffion on rates of £29

mfllion for the year endedMarch 31, Stordwuse said. Source said the 19

U.S. stores, «ghr of wiiichareinNewYoii, NewJeaseyand Conuectkiix,'

have been unprofitable since March. ... .

The transaction with Mr. Traob’s groigT, MTLG AcquisitionGnmp,m
sdwdnled to dose by Dec. 4.

S&L Officers GetNew Guidelines
WASHINGTON (NYT) — Savings and loan iegnlalon

officers over the objections of enftnmnent officials who fear .the

new roles will make it harder to recover damages from negligent execu-

tives and (firechna.
' ' '

The gmdefines, released by the Office of Thrift Supervision, aremeant,

to outline the fiduciary duties of savings and loan officials and were
developed in response to industry concerns about the ride ofbong sued.

Timothy Ryan, to
that WIU directors *nri nffirwn muln*.

carrying curt their responsibilities.'*

?, called it“a roadmap" as necessary in

But officials of lhe agency that is responsible for
from officials of foiled savings and loans, Resolution Trust Cop., have
said thegtndeSnes would make ithardertowin such suitsbecausecourts

interpret them to allow all activities that are not spedficaSy

For the Record
IhaledTedaMlogiesCaipL said Monday thathwasimfikdy that l99?s

earnings would meet its estimate of $4 to SS a share.. (Roam)
Kmart Cotp. reported that profit rose II percent to $122 mfllionin the

third quarter, on an 1 1 pacmt sales gain to $&84 bQHon. (Rentas)

U.S. FUTURES
Vio AModctadfttt

Season Season
HkXi Law Open High Law Claw Ota.

Grains
WHEAT CCBTJ
5X00bu rnintmom-tfoliarsr
440 into Dec 172V*! 38B1A 382U 386 +OPk
AlBto 381 UM 369K 382toi +JXFA
385 3.18 May 347V) 3491% 346 3471%
172 3X2 Jul 3.191% 38» 119 173 +jm

3X71% 3261% 3871% 39AU, 3871% +JB
360 1171% Dec 386 3391% 385 3891% +X3

113 Jul 1191% —XOto
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 13. 13X62
Prev.DayOpen tat. 57X40 up308

WHEAT (KCBD

Hot avoilobtaat press time

CORN tCBT)
5X00 bu minimum- doUariPor bushel
ZJ» 204Mi Dec 2-Hyy 2.T2W

2V*Vi
2X2,
22416
230*%
233**
2X096

Mar 220*4 221*9)
May 2»» 22W6
Jul 2351% 2^J%
SCP 239 Z35*
Dec 24*1* 24**%
Mar 2X1 2X1

Prev. Sates *5,190
Prev.Dav open tatX67X79 up 55*

SOYBEANS (CBTJ . . .

5X00 bu ml^nwn- (Mtorapjr mahet

659 IxT* JOT 3811% 582**

281**
284**
286
2710%
2681%
2X19%
Est. Sales

2im%
2201*
225V*
233V*
230V.
243
2X9V5

211 —XIVi
22m* —Jnv%
220** —XIVi
234 —X1V%
230V% —JTV*
243
2X0 —X1V%

MOT 587 588
,MOV 5J2 573**

JiH 5781% 5X0
Aug 5X1 5X1
Sep 5X01% 5X0*%
NOV 5X7 5X0
Jan -5X6 5X6

Prev. Sales 29X32
Prev. Dav Open Int120X05 ottZ77

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
10OJtons- dollars per Ton _
209X0 17538 Dee 179JO 17970
209X0 176X0 Jan IflOJK) 100X0

684, 588*6
6801% 586
671 5X1
439V% 5X1
6.15 5X4
*20 5X5*%
>961%, 5761%
Est. Soles

5X61%
5XB
584
170
576
579
579*6
5X3
5X21%

r *a —J|2**

5XBVS —jn*6
58*** -X416
5.70 —X4V6
5761* —X4V6
579 —JB*t
579*4 —SS3V.
5851* —X3V%
5X21% —JO

71000 17830
21000 179A0
208X0 181-30
19150 18270
TO50 18110
W4XQ 184XD
191X0 18770

ESI. Sales

Mar 101X0 101X0
May 18280 18290
Jul 18SXB 1B5XD
AUO 1WXQ 1B6X0
Seo I069O 186.90
Oct
DK 109X0 190X0

Prev. Sales 8X16

17MB
179.10
180.10
181X0
104.10
105X0
186X0

189X0

17870 -80
179X0 —80
ireai —ixo
1B1X0 -1.10
1847D —1X0
185X0 —1.10
184X0 —1X0
18770 —1.10
190X0 —1X0

Prev. Dov Open I nt. 73X80 up 583

2299 18.10 Ok 2082 2082
23X0 1878 Jon 20A8
2370 18X5 MOT 2087 20X7
2150 1885 May 21X0 21X0
2370 19.15 Jul 71X5 21X8
2375 1979 AUO 2097 2097
2375 19.40 Sep 21.10 21.10
?-WS 19X5 OCt
23AS 1976 OK 21.10 21.10

Est.Sates, Prey. Sales 19849
Prev.Dav Open InL (0X42 up 1X06 .

—7720X2 20X4
XL43 70>**

20X7 2DJ8
2070 30J1 —79
2081 2082 —76
2080 20X0 —75
2085 20U -70

2083 —72
20X5 2095 —72

Livestock

74X07483 6780 Dec 7*40 75X5
7180 68.10 Feb 7140 72X2 7287
7377 72X5 7110 72X5
7067 6980 6987 6980
6940 6780 6885 68X5 6&2S
6940 Oct 6880 <8X3 6880
69X0 48.10 DK

Est. Sales I2.1W Prev.Satas M
Prev. Dov

O

pbi InL 62812 up*

+85
+JO
+82
+Ji
+78
+73
+.15

FEEDER CATTLB
|

|CME3

ISSS.
Shell Con
Sherrm Gordon
XHL Swt*mo»
Souinam
Saar Aerospace
Steico A
IteckB
TimmsonNm
Toronto Damn
Taretm-B
Trunsono Uffl
TransCda Pteu
Triton FW A
Trimae
TrlzecA
UiWcorp Energy

' mix
rinunu . Ja/tJSS

Zurich
Adtaintl 183 185

Alusatsse 365 376
LniHoMngs |» 283

CftoGetey 630 632
CS Holding I960 1980
Elektrew T9S0 1960
Flsctwr 670 670
Intanflxount 1370 MOB
JetmaJl 1250 1250
LancfbGwr 335 330
Moevenpkfc 3170 M
Nestle IHS 1OT^ 363 375

! MSS noo

T

Zurich ti

raviiir

**X00 ltn.- cents perl„ „
B4.90 73X0 Nov 84X5 84X0
83.15 75X7 Jan S2JS 83X5
8170 75X0 Mar 80X5 BUST
8040 7480 Apr 79.10 79X5
86.10 7475 MOV 78.10 M
86.10 7285 Aufl 7785 77X5
TIM 74X2 5W>
7485 im

Est. Sotos 1X90 Prev. Sales 1X5?
Prev. Day open InL 8X32 eHIS

84X2 B4J0
82.17 S2J7
79.«5 8080
79X0 79X!
7795 71X0
7780 77M

7685
. 7105

+83
+80
+J3
+-*2
+J0
+75
+X5
+.13

HOOS(CME)
aoxcoibs^- cents per lb. ^

<5.15 3T.HJ Dec 4U0 M37
<773 39X8 Feb 4175 44X7
43X0 38.T7 Apr *1X5 *1X5
40m MX Jun 6527 *65
*8X0 43L9S Jill **.95 *5J0
4470 tUS AUQ 43X7 4190
«jS® 3970 Ocf 4877 *083
43X0 4 1 JO Dec 4ZJ3 A90

EV. Sales 9X87 Prev.Sales 3810
Prrv.Day Open int. 318*0 off 91

43X0 4485
A7D 44X0
*1X5 *1X7
*W7 45J5
84X5 *&22
43X7 4190
40X5 *0X2
4285 42X5

+121
+JS
+XS
+80
+83
+JJ5
+J7
+88

PORK BELUC9 ICMEJ
<9MOO lbs., rents per ttx „
4980 33X0 Feb OM
£9Ja 35X5 MOT 4225 *1X0
50X0 3685 MOV 43X0 45X7
4670 36X0 Jot 44X0 «80
43,90 36X0 AUD 43.17 4177

Est. Strife 1343 Prev.stfes 2*56
Prev.Dav Open taL 8X00ueK7

4220 4147 +1X7
4120 *352 +182
43X0 43X0 +1,30
*L40 *587 +1.10
43.17 4377 +X0

FOod

COFFEE CINTCSCHJ
3lMWrC

SS
POr

iSc 70X0 7230
9485 51X5 Mar 73X0 74.10
96X0 5175 MOV 7165 7&XB
87X5 57,75 Jul 7?3& 7?m
WJ» 59JD Sep 7260 293
7J.W ®3.® DK
3085 71X0 MOT

Est Sales 1680 Prev.Sales ITgDb

70.10 72X0 +380
7245 74X5 42X5
Tin 76X5 +245
77J0 77X0 +280
7U0 7983 +2X0

•180 +250
83X0 +240

Prev.Day

O

pm hit5RM Ml
SUGARWOKLOmW^^g)

Ibvcents#er lb.
VXS 880 Mar KJ3 899
9X8 8X4 MOV 0X5 AM
9J8 865 Jul 4X9 1X3

980 MS S& “ “
Est. Sotos 6X36 Prev.Sales 4827
Prev.Day Open InL 71861 up115

HX4 IX* —j>9
8.79 1X1 JM
1X5 U7 —XI
&M

-XI&
cocoa tnnrcscEj
10 metric tans-9per tanm

1510

aaf^cS ms MM
929 Mor 1050 TQ52

!§S
uoa

960 MOV
990 Jul
1029 Sep
UM DK

1077 1077
1099 1099

1160 1160

997 1007 —7
1033 «U —17
1062 1063 —17
1095 MB -45

IflT —15
1145 1150 —IS

Htatl
ornnou
Low Open Hiob LOW Cfose Chg:

1495 1188 Mar 11*4 1195 1170 1178 —21
1368 1134 May 1207 —2T
ram 1195 Jul 1237 —21
1280 ran J1®*. .1260 —at

EsL Sales 4X30 Prev.Sales 1QJ58
Prev.Day Open Ini. 56,930 off 650

ORANGE JUICE (NVCE1
15X00 Ha.- cents per lb.

163X0
145X0
12285
130X0
116X0
11685
117J10
109X0

9L10 Nov 9290 93.10

90X5 Jan 92X0 9383
9230 Mar *4X9 95X0
92X0 May 94X0 9521
91X0 Jul 9MB 9540
9140 Sep 95X0 9585
ms® Nov 9540 9540mm Jon
kmsi Mar

91X0
91X5
MXO
«M48
900
94X0
94X0

Est. Sales .1810. Prev.Satas 2jZ»

91X0 —L75
92J3 +M
8!M5 +1X0
95X0 +1X0
95X0 +1X0
94X5 +1X0
93X0 +185
93J0 +185
93X0 +189

Prev. DavOpen InL 16X36 up*

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
21000 a».- cornsoo- lb.

11445 9485 Nov 9550 9555
91J3S DK 9440 94X0
2X0 Jon 95X0 9645
9550 Feb 9680 9680
92X0 Mar 9560 97X0
9640 APT 96X0 96X0
9170 MOV 96JU 97J5
9785 Jun
95X0 Jul 9U0 9080
asjo aub
95M Sap 9040 *0X0W80 oct
97X0 Dec 9U0 99X0
10240 Jan
99.13 Mar 10040 10040
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SKF Total Quality wins worldwide

SKF. the world leader in rolling bearings operates an
advanced quality system on a global basis committed
to continuous improvement in products and services.

Many interrutriooaf companies have confirmed

its success.

2DSKF factories so far assessed by Ford have all been
granted the prestigious Ford OI Preferred Qinfity Award.

The plants arejudged oot only on productionand

performance hut also on an awareness of high qnality .

in all areas. Awards have also been received ten .

.

Chrysler. GM. Nissan. Rolls Royce. Audi. Black A
Decker. VW and many others.

In over 1 30 countries, the SKF quality system works

hi increase customer satislacuon and strengthen

market leadership.

SKF Interim Statement.

SKF Group sales'for the fust nine months <rf IW2
amounted 10 $3-5 billion compared with S3.3 bitHon io

.

the corresponding period a year earlier. Of thisamount,

external sales by the Qvako vied division accounted for

S3W million. OvaKo•« reported as anassociated
company in 1991 . After financial income and expense,

the Group reporteda loss of-Sf4 million ofwfndtOvako
accounted for -S72 ntillioa. The Group posted income

ofS14 million for the fust nine months of 1991.

In the third quarter, sales of the Group's products were
weaker than anticipated, with this deterioration whoDy
rathe European market Sales to the automotive
industry which hod shown a positive trend for more
than ayear. decreased, and a decline has s« m.

Sales in die North American market continued to nobit
cautiously upward.

To counterthe continuingweak demand in Europe the
Group continues to intensify its efforts to reduce COSS.

F-T.N *

Forecast

The fureber deterioration in demand which set in
d^^thirtcpranerof^Iedtopo^saie^
eommned k»es. a k» al^lmaiKaal IwomeiS^
“peostKaho expected during the last quarter
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Euro Disney’s Bleak Tomorrowland
By Kurt Eichenwald

New York Times Seme

e

-me bad news is not over for investors in
&“» SCA, the French theme™* o£
erator that is 49 percent owned by WaltDm
according to a new analysts’ report

Euro Disney shares, which traded as hiah as
16520 francs (53125) on the Paris Bouile toMarclUiave sroce lost more than half their
value. The stock closed Monday at 74.40 francs.

JB° t repo* just issued by Paribas Capital
Markets, declares Euro Disney shares robe far
overvalued even now.
The^Paribas report, “Euro Disney: A Se8

Stonr, is likely to dash the hopes of investors
whohave seen a slight rally recently as the stock
came off its low of 6120 francs oh Oct 5.
The Paribas report raises questions about

almost every financial aspect of Euro Disney
from the quality of its assets to the impact of its
high debt levels to the incentive programs for its
top management And its conclusions are stark:
Euro Disney is headed for yeans of losses, the
assumptions included with its original offering
documents are now invalid and major cost
increases will come in the next few years.

“In Euro Disney, we have a coincidence of
things that could lead to a share being very
volatile and fairly risky ” said Nigel Reed, one
of three analysts who assembled the report

Nicholas de Schooen. a spokesman for Euro
Disney, said that the company did not comment
on analysts' reports. He said more financial data

would be released Thursday, when the company
announces financial results for its first business

year in which the park was operational

Euro Disney said in June that it would prob-

ablyhave a loss For the year that ended Sept 30.

The Paribas report takes that further, saying

that the company is almost guaranteed a loss in

the current year, 1992-93. Beyond that, the
report says, the future is uncertain because of
Euro Disney's high debt and rising costs.

What bodes worse for profit projections is the
way ownership has been structured for tax pur-
poses for the theme park itself. The pant is

owned by Euro Disneyland SNC a financing

company that should not be confused with the

pubutiy listed Euro Disney. The financing com-
pany is owned 17 percent by Walt Disney, and
83 percent by a group of French companies.

Last year, the financing company raised debt,

purchased the theme park from Euro Disney and
leased it back at a charge of the net cost of the

debt, according to Paribas. The financing arm
passes tax losses 00 to its investors. For Euro
Disney, the arrangement creates a cash-flow ben-
efit because the deal changes the tax treatment

Tor its expenditures for the asset.

But there are problems: Under a moratorium

granted by the banks, the financing company is

not required 10 make debt payments until the

fourth quarter of 1994, meaning that Euro
Disney's lease payments wifl be lower in the

early years than after the moratorium ends.

In 1995. in other words. Euro Disney's ex-

penses will sun to rise. And, at the end of the

lease. Euro Disney will repurchase ihe park at a
nominal fee. losing the tax benefits it now has.

“This structure ” Paribas says. “lets Euro
Disney gain tax benefits earlier than otherwise
would have been the case, but boosts reported

E
rofiis of the earlier years at ihe expense of the

iter Years.”

The financing company
> Disney'S

also changes the

debt picture. Euro Disney’s balance sheet

shows a net cash position of 250 million francs.

But when the off-balance-sheet debt held by
Euro Disneyland is included, debt levels rocket
to 16.4 billion francs, according to Paribas.

In the analysis. Paribas also found that Walt
Disney itself was likely to inhibit future profit-

ability at Euro Disney! Under the current struc-

ture, Euro Disney does not even employ its own
top management, which instead works for a

management subsidiary of Walt Disney.

These executives' incentive bonuses, through

slock options, are issued not in shares of Euro
Disney out rather in shares of Wall Disney.

EC’s Britton Denies Bias

I In British Airways Deal
BRUSSELS— Sir Leon Brittan, the EC competition commissioner,

“completely rejects” allegations of favoritism by Air France regarding
his decision to let British Airways take over Dan Air without an EC
merger inquiry, the comrmssioner's spokesman said Monday.
The spokesman said the accusation made in an Air France

statement by Chairman Bernard Attali on Sunday was “ludicrous”
and that Sir Leon was preparing a "vigorous reply" by letter.

_

Sir Leon, who is British, said earlier this month that the Commis-
sion did not have jurisdiction over the proposed takeover because
Dan Air's sales were below the level needed to trigger an inquiry.

Mr. Attali had told Sir Leon in an 1 1-page letter that he had grave
reservations about the Dan Air case and stated his worries about
other British Airways plans to buy halfof the French regional airline

Transport Aerien TransregjonaL (Bloomberg. Reuters)
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MILAN — Share prices closed

higher Monday in a session domi-
nated by state-controlled stocks

following the release over the week-

end of the government's privatiza-

tion plans, dealers said.

Trading volume was estimated at

more than 330 billion lire ($260

million), the dealers said. The MIB
index climbed 19 points, or 2.09

percent, to 928.

In Rome, the government said

Monday that it hoped to begin the

“operational stage" of its privatiza-

tion program within weeks, follow-

ing parliamentary ratification of its

plans.

"We are proceeding quickly and
foreigners acknowledge this,” said

the prime minister. Giuliano
Amato, of the government's priva-

tization activities.

Banc3 Commerciale Italians led

the charge, as stocks in slate com-
panies scheduled to be denational-

ized surged.

Banca Commerciale closed II

percent higher at 4,843 lire. Banca

Commerciale. one of the state

banks the government will sell be-

fore the end of 1994, was traded

heavily, with 13.8 million ordinary

shares changing bands. Banca di

Roma, another bank on the privati-

zation list jumped 7.6 percent.

The state-controlled insurer As-
sitalia, which was suspended until

theend of the session, was officially

closed II.8 percent higher at 9,895

lire.

The buoyant mood spilled over

into nonstate-sector blue chips

with Fiat and Generali rising

strongly.

While welcoming the govern-

ment’s privatization proposals,

some brokers noted an exact time-

table was still lacking.

An analyst wbo asked to remain

anonymous, said: “We don’t yet

know bow the government intends

to carry out these privatizations,

and the 27 trillion lire they are

meant to earn the state over the

next three years is not even a drop
in the ocean compared to our na-

tional debt."

“However." he added, “there

seems to be a general, but unfound-

ed, feeling that the worst is over."

In Rome, the state telecommuni-
cations holding Stet SpA forecast

that its consolidated net profit

would remain virtually flat in 1992

at 1 .408 trillion lire, the news agen-

cy ANSA reported.

ANSA said the airline Alitalia

forecast profit of 32.2 billion lire, in

contrast to a 34.5 billion lire loss in

199 1. (Reuters, AFX, AFP)

GATT: French Stance Assailed
(Continued from page 1)

average production levels from
1986 through 1990. Grain growers,

France said, would be required to

set aside more than the 15 percent

of their land called for in the revi-

sion of the Community’s Common
Agricultural Policy.

EC officials privately concede

that a trade agreement with the

United States and other farm ex-

porting nations in the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

might require further changes in

later years than those already

adapted by the Community.
But the EC Commission 'strongly

disputed the French allegation that

it had exceeded its negotiating

mandate and said that Paris had

misinterpreted the potential impact

of a GATT trade agreement- Offi-

cials in Brussels also accuse France

of trying to escape from its agree-
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meat to make the cutbacks called

for under the revision of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy.

David Curry, Britain's junior

farm minister, said that Mr. Mac-
Sharry described France's projec-

tions as “rubbish and nonsense."

Other governments called them
alarmist, be said.

U.S. officials are insisting that

the Community guarantee to set a

ceiling on oilseed output over the

next six years as well as establish

firm limits on farm exports in gen-

eral. Much of the remaining negoti-

ating between Washington and
Brussels revolves around how spe-

cific they should be in spelling out

those limits.

Meanwhile. Arthur DunkeL di-

recior-generaJ of GATT, which is

based in Geneva, met Monday with

top U.S. officials in Washington to

stress that this week's EC-U.S.
talks hold the key to six years of

work on a pact to lower interna-

tional trade barriers.

Mr. Duniei, who had met Mr.
MacSbany and Mr. Andriessen on
Friday, said he was more optimistic

than before Lbai both sides now
bad the political will to solve their

disputes.

BANKS:
Economy's Toll

(Continued from first finance page)

optimistic if indeed economic
growth does slow to OJ percent.”

they added. The 0J percent figure

is the 1993 growth estimated in

October by Germany’s five leading

research institutes. On Monday,

the government’s council of eco-

nomic advisers on Monday predict-

ed the economy in Western Germa-

ny would show no real growth next

year, while expectations for growth

in Eastern Germany were revised

downward to 6.5 percent.

Ms. Eisenblatter of SMH was
more assertive. “Next year, partial

operating profits won’t grow as fast

as in the past, while cost will con-

tinue to rise." she said. Particularly

worrisome, she said, is that “do-

mestic risks are growing as the

number of bankruptcies rises."

"Under the right circumstances,

the situation could get quite seri-

ous,"

In general, analysts surveyed fo-

cused more on potential risks than

potential rewards. Nevertheless,

analysis suggested banks' 1993

earnings growth would slow, not

come to a full stop.

Banks with a strong mortgage

lending business such as Hypo-
Bank, Bayerische Verednsbank and
DePfa Bank will outperform the

bigcommercial banks, according to

Reinhard Winkler, chairman of

Rhine Securities Ltd., a London
brokerage. “Mortgage banks are

especially interest-rate sensitive,"

he said.

British Steel, in Red,

DecriesAid to Rivals
Compiled by Ov Staff From Dtsptttcha

LONDON — British Steel PLC
announced a first-half loss on Mon-
day, and warned it might have to cut

more jobs unless subsidies were
stopped to many European rivals

and action was taken against cheap

steel imports from Eastern Europe.

The company said it bad a pretax

loss of £51 million (S79.1 million!

in the six months to On. 3. com-
pared with a profit of£19 million in

the same period last year, h said it

would dol pay an interim dividend.

Total steel production, at 5.8

Charge Cuts

BOCProfit by

31% in Year
Compiled In Ov Stuff From Dispatches

LONDON— BOC Group PLC,
the Industrial-gases and health-care

group, said Monday that pretax

profit dropped 30.6 percent in the

year to September, which it largely

linked to new accounting rules.

The company said pretax profit

fell to £215.0 million (5333 mil-

lion). after a one-time £117.1 mil-

lion charge, compared with £310.1

million a year earlier.

- The charge related to goodwill

for write-offs on businesses sold

during the year, including its U.S.

Glasrock home health business,

and was in accordance with the

change in goodwill accounting
rules issued by the Accounting

Standards Board.

The charge took investors and
analysts by surprise. Earnings fore-

casts had ranged from Credit Ly-

onnais Laing's £344 million to

Hoare Govett’s £350 million.

Underlying profit rose 6 percent

to £341 .9 million for the year.

(Reinery, Bloomberg!

million metric tons, was slightly

higher than last year’s 5.7 million,

but the impact of lower prices was

felt in the sales figure, which eased

to £2.2 billion from £2.3 billion.

The company linked the results

to “continued deterioration in mar-

ket conditions,'* and said demand
and prices for steel had recendy

turned down again.

It added that the outlook re-

mained “weak” and that second-

half sales would be lower than the

year-earlier period because of the

effect of “continuing recessionary

pressures" on orders in Britain and
on the Continent-

Last month. British Steel decid-

ed to cut output by 20 percent dur-

ing the last three months of this

year, putting an undisclosed num-
ber of its 4I.800 employees in Brit-

ain on short-time work.
The company said its “overrid-

ing requiremen ts" were to ensure

that its restructuring and capacity

reduction were “driven by market
demand” and “noi impeded by the

introduction of stale aids, and that

the dumping of steel into Europe is

avoided by the use of robust and
effective anti-dumping measures."

It added that unless these re-

quirements were met. there was an
“increasing danger that efficient

private-sector sled producers such

as British Steel will be compelled to

carry out further rationalization.”

This apparently referred to the

prospect of more job cuts.

British Steel said the operation of

normal market mechanisms to align

European output and capacity more
closely to demand was being con-

strained by state ownership and sup-

port for many sled producers.

The first-half loss was slightly

better than analysts' forecasts,

which ranged from a loss of £60
million to £85 million.

After dropping 7J pence to a

low of 42 pence. British Steel shares

rebounded to close 3 pence lower.

a» 47. Volume was heavy.

(Reuters. Bloomberg)
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London Financial Times 30 2.004.60 2.021.60 -0-84

London FTSE 100 2.679.60 2.697.50 -0.8S
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Milan MIB 935.00 909.00 +2.86
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Sources: Reuters AFP IlcrciU Tnlui'ii'

Very briefly;

• Paribas said that financial losses at Sotiete des Ciments Francis SA
would reduce its profit by 600 million francs (51 14 million) this year.

• Telefbnica de Espafia SA said parent-company pretax profit in the nine

months to September rose 4.9 percent, to 78.484 billion pesetas (S698

million;; it also increased its provisions for foreign-exchange Josses by

nearly 40 percent, or 7.95 billion pesetas, after the peseta’s devaluation.

• Grand Metropolitan PLC said its Internationa] Distillers & Vintners unit

had agreed to take a 30 percent stake in Gonzalez By ass & Co. of Spain.

• Bouygues SA said it had won a contract worth nearly 1.6 billion francs

4S302 million) to build a hotel and commercial center in Singapore.

» Britain’s Trade and Industry Department said it would not refer Reed

international PLCs merger with Elsevier NV for a monopoly inquiry.

• The Oslo bourse is extending until January a temporary delisting of the

Norwegian insurer UNI Storebrand A/S, which has been administered by

the state since it suspended debt payments in August: UNI said it was

offering each of its 4.700 employees three months' pay to leave.

• Nestle SA’s British arm has bought the assets of Garke Foods LuL.

Britain's second-largest ice-cream producer, from the receiver Robson

Rhodes: no terms were disclosed jfX, Return. B/oombeg, aff

BlockbusterJoins Virgin in Megastore Venture
Compiled by Ov StaffFrom Dispaidrei

LONDON — Richard Branson's Virgin

Group, seeking to expand its Megastores chain,

agreed Monday to cede a half-interest in its

European and Australian stores to the video

merchant Blockbuster Entertainment Corp..

and tojointly develop a chain of U.S. stores.

Terms were not disclosed for the joint-ven-

ture deal between London-based Virgin Retail

Group Ltd. and Blockbuster, the big video

retailer based in Fori Lauderdale, Florida.

Mr. Branson, who sold his Virgin Music
Group to Thom EMI earlier this year, controls

three separate holding companies including

Virgin Atlantic Airways. The retail group has

focused on developing stores exceeding 10.000

square feet (930 square meters) that sell record-

ed music, videos and games.

Will Whhehorn. a spokesman for Virgin Re-

tail said the deal meant Virgin could expand

the Megastores without lming up major fresh

capital. He said the aim was to triple the Megas-

tores' revenue to £1 billion (SI .5 billion) by

1996 as a result of this and other recent deals.

Blockbuster will hold a 50 percent stake in a

venture operating the 15 Virgin Megastores in

France. Germany, Italy. Austria, the Nether-

lands and Australia. Also included is a Megas-

lore soon to open in Los .Angeles.

Virgin and Blockbuster then plan to develop a
rhain in the United States that will be owned 75

percent by Blockbuster and 25 percent by Virgin.

The two companies will equally share control of

the stores, which will be managed by Virgin .

H. Wayne Huizenga. Blockbuster chairman

and chief executive, said the deal would supple-

ment Blockbuster's recent entry' into the music

business with its SI85 million purchase of the

Sound Warehouse and Music Plus chains,

which operate 236 stores in the United States.

(AP. Reurerr,
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YOUROPPORTUNITY
TO WIN THE

WORLD’S FINEST CARS
AT THE

WORLD’S FINEST
DUTYFREE

Dubai Duty Free's Finest surprise nozo
offers you a choice. Tickets may he
purchased for one or both cars

.

For each car. tickets are priced at Dhs.500/US S 139
and limited to 1 JXO bonafide departing

and transit travellers.

The draw date and winning numbers
will be published, and each participant

will be advised. The cars will be
shipped to the winner's address

free of charge.

Thefinest collection at the world's
most elegant dutyfree.

^Fly Buy Dubai- *

^oun

CONGRATULATIONS!
DUBAI DUTY FREE'S FINEST SURPRISE WINNERS

147th WINNER 148th WINNER

BEHAN ZAHEEK
(Series * 147-Tidas # 0282)

of Karachi, Pakistan, winne of the

while Porsche 928 GTS cot.

HENREnE SCHEFFER
(Series S 148-Tidet * 0196)

of Amstetoen, The Netherlands,

winner of (he red BMW 850 i car.
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Rare Coin Investments PLC is the only public company in the UK that specialises

solely in coins. 'We assemble high-profit, low-risk collections of top quality gold and
silver antique coins for investors with $2,000 and upwards to commit.

AIL PROFITS FROM COIN INVESTMENTS ARE ABSOLUTELY
FREE OF CAPITAL GAINS TAX
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1 I am tewresuxi In 3 Rare Coins Investment Portfolio

- fust fH In the coupon opposite, put It in an envelope and 1 valued at £2000 or mare,
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FREEPOST address - Rare Coin Investments PLC.. i Name Mr/Mrs/Ma —
FREEPOST (829). Maidenhead, Berkshire 5L6 2BY. I n*m. i»I- »^irm
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Rare Coin Investments PLC
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been easier

to subscribe

and save.:
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ASIA/ PACIFIC t:

lu Asian Stock Markets,

Stock markets woe almost nni-
Tomity bleak across As» oa Mon-
day but the reasons were decidedly
diverse: a banker’s suicideia Seoul,
the illness of a senior government
^official in Singapore, political wor-
ries in Hong Kong and a 10-year
km in volume in Tokyo.

.
Of the established markets,

those in Sooth Korea and Singa-
* -pore toe* the biggest falls, 2A1r and 225 percent respectively,

leading indexes feQ 1.75 percent
in Bangkok, 1.13 percent in Hong
Kong, 1.06 percent in Sydney and
1.03 percent is Tokyo.
1 China’s two immature, volatile
markets lost a composite 7.7 per-
cent. Only Taipei was higheramong
.major markets, tp 0.4 percent.
m Seoul, a martm already ner-

>003 about future trends after ma-
jor inflows of foreign funds, grew
concernedMondayoverthe signifi-

cance of the sukade Sunday of a
branch manager at Commercial-
Back of Korea, traders said.

Policefound in hia wallet certifi-

cates worth IS bdboa woo ($19

unman) that were issued for loans

jo Lotte Shopping Center, a de-

partment store of the Lotte busi-

ness group, news reports said.
’

In Sincere, rumors that Depu-

. ixy Prime Afinister LeeHscnLooDg

-f
.was seriously ill depressed stocks

'all day. They wereconfirmed at the

\ market dose in a government state-

meat It said Mr. Lee, son of the

- former prime minister Lee K»«i

t^Ycw and a likely candidate to be

thenextprime minijd^ htym rfav

motherapy Monday for treatment

of cancer.

In Hong Kong, investors seized
an excuse to take profits after last

week's record highs, the excuse be-
ingareneweddisputebetween Chi-
na and Brinrip ova' the multi-

bQlion-dollar project for the
territory's new airport.

Beijing os Saturday warned die
Hong Kong government of the

consequence of going it alone at
the prqject

In Tokyo, volume on the ex-

change’s first section was an esti-

mated 120 mQUoa shares, die low-
est volume since Aug. 16, 1982.

Many investors are refraining

from boning or selling stocks until

the balk of mid-year corporate
eambigg are announced. In addi-

tion, traders are discouraged by a
political scandal involving leaders

of the liberal Democratic Party

fhaf is hnUtng up an emergency

economic plan.

The Crtdfit Lyonnais GLSA All
Chinn Tnrifg. rare-ring the Shurwhen
and Shanghai imAbB, ptoimwetod

Monday as bearishness toward the
Shmrhen andywilirf ability tO 10-

vive the flagging market remained.

In Bangkok, stockswerelower on
concern over regulators’ threats of

against nwnjpnlafnw.

In Sydney, the market hit a 22-

month low aheadof the release this

week of bank earnings, expected to

be generally weak.

(Renters, Bloomberg, AFP)

Australia Sees Jobs Finch
Bloomberg Buthua News

CANBERRA — Treasurer John Dawkins conceded Monday that

unemployment would probahfy exceed government predictions in die

fiscal year to June 30, leading to speculation that die governing Laborfiscal year to June 30, le

Party may have to revise

The government has es

percentduring the fisc

peculation that the governing Labor
I its official growth forecasts,

it unemployment would average IQJ
‘agtolu

SonyMusic

Beats the

Profit Drum
CompHedlyOiBStaffFranDispatches

TOKYO—Sony Musk En-
tertainment Inc. bucked the

trend of a dismal earnings sea-

son cm Monday by reporting a
4&9 percent jump is pretax

profit far the sir months end-
ed Sept. 30.

Conceding that h faces a
sales slowdown in the months
gWi as the economic shimp
bites in Japan, Sony Music said

it earned 12.7 billion yea ($103
million) as &»fcs climbed ll.l

percent to 50-9 bflfion yen.

Compact disks and tapes by
Japanese artists, which ac-

counted for 67 percent of sales,

soared 28 percent, dwarfing

revenues from such UR. pow-
erhouses as Michael Jackson

and Bruce Springsteen.

But Sony Muse said it ex-

pected sales growth to slow to

3 percent in (be second half.

(Bloomberg, AFP

)

Strange Sale of Astra Shares

Batters Confidence in Jakarta
Boom

JAKARTA—The distress sale of

a big block of stock in one of the

Jakarta exchange’s bluest drips, in a

way that appeared Waianily to vkh
late disdosme rules, has east a far-

ther pall over the troubled market,

analysts and brokers said Monday.

PT Astra International, a con-

glomerate based on solo assembly

that is Indonesia’s second-largest

private-sector company, did not

identify the buyer or buyers of the

40 mflran shares that were sold for
a total of about 400 billion rupiah

($195 mEEfion) cm Friday.

The sale was equivalent to 165
percent of the company but the

Jakarta stockexchange appearsnot
to have been informed, even
though there is an exchange re-

quirement to give details of such
large deals, brokers said.

On Monday, a senior executive

of the company, dominated until

recentlyby the Soeryargaya family,

said that even he did notknowwho

bought the shares. “Fm also really

curious to know," said Palgunadi

Setiawan, an Astra vice president.

The share sale was triggered by
the oear-collapse last week of Bank
Summa, controlled by the Socryad-

jaya family. By most accounts the

family, once ownersof 75.87 percent

of Astra, were forced to seQ the

shares toraise capital to hail out the

bank. The family’s Summa Group,
through which they own the bank,

has debt of up to $500 mflEoa.

Brakes speculate that one big

buyer of Astra shares could have

beat members of President Suhar-

to’s family, who already have an
array of business interests. But die

brokets said it now seemed certain

that Toyota Motor Corp. was not a
buys, as had been rumored on Fri-

day. Toyota owns 51 percent of As-

tra’s local car-assembly company.

Bunk IndOPCria cn^vwteH Bank

Summa from the clearing system on
Friday after it failed to meet its

obEgations with the central bank.

Brokers said the suspension ap-

peared to follow a very large with-

drawal from Bftnlr Stmwna earlier

in the week by a local foundation.

The Jakarta stock market has

been struggling against high local

interest rates and a series ofcompa-

y scandals that were already de-

terring foreign investors.

The latest occurrence "makes us

a bit bearish,’’ said William Dan-
ids, who heads PT Baring Securi-

ties Indonesia. “I fed we’re looking
at the potential for a run of confi-

dence on major listed companies."

On Monday, Astra feD 600 rupi-

ah to 9,500. but brokers’ off-market

bids were around 8,000 rupiah.

The main stock index fell 1.69

percent Monday to 291.72 points,

less than half its levd two years ago.

One broker estimated that after

the sales and excluding shares used
as collateral for hank loans, the
family owners may have no more
than 9 million shares Left in Astra.

There are 242 million outstanding.
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China Investment Drains Taiwan Market very briefly;

TAIPEI—A growing outflow of capital to

China isundeonmingTriwan’s stock atm prop-

erly markets and may pose a long-term threat

to the island’s economy, analysts and offteink

said on Monday.

As China’s economy booms and political

tensions between the rival governments in Tai-

pei and Beijing ease, billions cf UR. dollars are

bong channeled out of Taiwan for investment

on the mainland.

The capital flows, which began in the late

1980s, are accelerating as Taiwan’s economy

becomes more dosely integrated with China.

“The slumps in the stock and property mar-

kets are dosely related to capital outflow to the

mainland through underground channels,'' the

stateradio quoted a senior Economics Ministry

official as saying.

formerly invested in Taiwan equities have

moved to Hma
Tai Chen, aspokesman for theTaipei Securi-

ties Dealers Association, said: “Money supply

has grown steadily for the past two yean, rat

thestock and propertymarketshavebeenin the
doldrums. Tins shows capital outflow is consid-

erable.”

Economists said Taiwan long-term interest

rates could rise and the private sector might

face a capitalshortage incoming years if capital

outflows continued to rise rapidly.

Edmund Hsneh, chief economist al the Core

Pacific Group, said, “Bag, sustained capital

outflows would have a very negative effect on

the economy."

According to a government study, new Tai-

waninvestment in flwna totaled $1.3 bdfion in

the first half of 1992, more than in the whole of

last year. Tins ™de (Tima by far the mam
destination for Taiwanese

order to evade taxes and Taipei’s remaining

restrictions on business ties with China.

Mr. Hsueh estimated that new Taiwan in-

vestment in China has totaled $10 billion so far

this year, doable the amount last year.

Central bank officials have said that Tai-

wan’s balance ofpayments may fall into deficit

because of the outflow. The surplus plunged to

$670 million in the second quarter, from S1.48

bflfion in the first and 51-27 billion a year ago.

Senior government officials, warning that

Taiwan-Chmaeconomic ties are “overheating."

have said they may take steps to restrict invest-

ment, such as a cut in lending to Taiwan busi-

nessmen by state-run banks.

But private economists believe the govern-

ment, under pressure from the business com-

munity to further liberalize its China policy, is

unlikdy to crack down.

“Unless the government can find ways to

domestic investment," Mr. Hsueb

• Australia delayed the sale cf part of its Qantss Airways Ltd. until mid-

December in order to give the three bidders— British Airways, Singapore

Antilles and Air New Zealand— more time to study sale conditions.

• Johnson Dectric HohEngs, an electric-motor maker, told the Hong

Kong Stock Exchange it was boosting its new share issue to 42.4 million

shares from 40 million, under an option exercised the lead manager.

• Santai Manufacturing shares rose 42J Hong Kong cents to dose at-

2J25 dollars (33 UR. cents) cm news that Shenzhen Dectronics Grotqi, a
state-owned Chinese conglomerate, will take a controlling stake.

Burma has granted permission to Thailand’s government-owned King
Thai Bank to became the first foreign bank to operate in the country.

• Fay RfebffHte & Cot, the New Zealand merchant bank, is paying

shareholders 40 million dollars ($21 mflHun) as a special dividend to mark
the successful sale of its 23 percent holding in Bank of New Zealand.

• MIM Hokfings LtrL, the Australian base-metal producer, said its

. course,

down more quickly
that the economy is not growing as fast aswe would Hke.'

said. That’s a function of the fact Trading volumes al their smallest in over four state actual capital outflowbecausemany bust- C°llid m°VC 10 ^ McArthnr River zinc-lead-alvcr project

fast aswe would Hke." yeas. Brokers say huge amounts of money nessmen do not report then Chinese prefects in the mainland m coming years. Room, , , Bloomberg
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Baseball Expansion Draft

To Be Major Talent Hunt

Threattls

A Treat for

The Lakers

A Minimalist Game

As Soccer’s 'Future’
m

•f By Mark Masks
.* tVashingwn Past Service

Washington — when ma-
joi-league baseball's expansion
cbSt gets underway Tuesday, the

National League’s new teams, the

Hbiida Maiuns and the Colorado
Rdddes, will have some of the

fine’s bigger names—and heftier

contracts— available for stocking
tb$r rosters.

' The Martins and the Rndries, sfat-

edj te begin play next season, wfll be
tjwfirst erpanaon teams to draft

piajps fmm both leagues. And, this

draft,comes in themiddk of tbe most
uncertain of economic times for bare-

balL .which is reflected in the players

whp.have been left unprotected.

The numbers between the dollar

sign,Jmd the decimal pant are why
thpvMarlins and Rockies wiQ be

able to draft a player such as Dan-
nyTartabulI, one of the game’s best

(and best-compensated) sluggers.

’'-That'swhy theyhave achance to

pfcfc up Glean Davis, Jack Moms,
George Bed. Jose Lind, Eddie Mor-
ftgf Lee Smith and Bruce Hurst.

ASS* it's why baseball executives

say that the Marlins and the Rock-
ies tould win more games than any
ffotffious expansion dubs.
~,ri4We don't know exactly what dir

regtkn we're going to go in,” the

Mamas’ general manager, Dave
dtimbrewski, said of the draft. “AH
v^e iuow is, we think we can come
tfwaVwith some pretty goodplaym.”

^tlie Rockies won a coin flip, but

they, haven’t said whether uieyH
pick first in Round 1 or

select second in the opening round
afm first in Rounds 2 and 3.

League teams will lose a third play-

er in Round 3.

Between rounds, NL dubs can
make three additions to their pro-

tected lists, while AL teams can

pull back four players.

Most observers expect the Mar-
lins and the Rockies to draft young

players in hopes of building a foun-

dation of talentThese, after all, are

cost-cutdug times for virtually ev-

eryone in the game. And, baseball

people say, there are enough good
young players available to make
the expansion dubs— with a few

moderately priced veterans added
— respectable.

Tbe best guess of many baseball

eople is that tbe No. ] selection

f-jRie Marlins and the Rockies wiD
each pick 36 players. Each of the 26

people is that tbe No. 1 selection

wiD be pitcher Pete Smith, 26, a
right-hander who went 7-0 in his 1

1

starts for the Atlanta Braves this

S. The Braves and theNewYork
kees are deep in young talent,

so the draft likely mil him them

more than other teams.

Many Trades Expected
Murray Chase of The New York

Times reported:

A lot of tbe draft may involve

players the two expansion teams
can trade.

Since the 15-man protected lists

of the 26 dubs were received last

Monday, Dombrowski and the

Rockies' general managers. Bob
Gebhard, have been calling other

general managers asking if they

have any interest in players who
have been exposed to the draft

Gebhard and Dombrowski have
geared each group of unprotected

players to a club’s needs, offering

to draft a specific player whom
they would then trade for a player

or two erf their liking.

In composing their protected

eUEtqnt big league t«m« will lose lists, general managers were aware

gacplayer in the fust round of the that a player they wanted to leave

draft and another in the second,

apd.-evny National League dub
and eight of the 14 American

><: tr

unprotected, because he might not

be attractive to an expansion dub,
could wind up beingTost anyway.

"Weknwgoing in there would be

these kinds of decisions being made,"

said Jeny Walker of the Detroit Ti-

gprs. “The strategy of thewhole thing

from the start has been uncertain

twilit* you didn't know what those

riuhs were gang to da They didn't

know what they were going to da"
Gebhard acknowledged talking-

to the general managers of the 26

easting dubs about possible trades

and said he has found some defi-

nite possibilities.

Explaining the trade strategy,

the Rockies’ general manager stud:

"Adob mayhave someone on their

15-man protected list I like, if I

could drat a good-enough player

for them, if they have doflara to

spend on a certain type of player

'who might have appeal to them but

not to me. I could draft him and
trade him to them for the player on
their protected list that I like."

Dombrowski said that he and his

staff have also talked daily with

other chibs about possible trades,

and added that major players could
be swapped Tuesday.

One could be Lee Smith, the ven-

erable relief pitcher left exposed by
% forris. An official ofapnthgrduh
<anH he had heard that tbe Marlins
were talking to Atlanta about draft-

ing Smith and trading him to the

Braves, who need a closer.

The disclosure of the protected

lists has also enabled general man-
agers to call the expansion clubs

proposing trades for players not on
the lists.

“I wouldn’t be surprised if chibs

are raiKng m and tbe Rockies try-

ing to make the best deal that they

can,” Dombrowski said. "It’s pos-

sible that a club could have deals

with both teams and would make it

with the team that drafted the play-

er they want.

"We don’t have any deals in

TheAssociated Pros

Sedale Threatt, the Los Angeles
Lakers’ replacement for Magic
Johnson, scored 24 points as they

won at home for the first time tins

season.

Threattmade 10 of 18 shots, with

By Laurence Zuckcrman
ffOenuakaai Herald Tribune

“It’s really in its very eariy.

HONG KONG —They tried to ^wiar strategy to what is

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

^etawave goinjyit Kong

of spectators at the opening day of

the Wodd Indoor Soccer OiamjH-
onshfp did not scan to catch on.

Bat players from some of the Id

national in the competition,

who were sitting on opposite rides

of the arena, persisted m. throwing

their anna no. Round and round it

went until, finally, the rest of the

crowd in die half-filled stands

Inkers, who had been 0-2 m front
rtnffl] fe,any the «

State Warners' losing STeflkto
joined in csthnaiastkaBy.

four with a 105-102 victory Sunday J
~J£.

night. FIFA, the govennngbc

Threatt played 40 minutes be-
rap*- the Lakers’ coach. Randy *“» second wodd .ehampionj

Pfund. is bringing young3 hopes
,

that the 15-day event

AnthoqyfSSffilSiS

W dmNBA," said John Kowalski, the
crow“ u s, referringto theNation-

day of
gj Basketball Association.'

i

an*P*- Kowalski coached the U.& team to
1 oh- a surprise bronze medal in 1989.

the 16 TV opening match on Sundays
titioa, between Nigeria and Argentina,

s sides wns » ri««ie ilhixtration of thedif-

xwing ference between the traditional
>und it gpme and fire a side. The strong
of the find t*inninH Nigerians wereqntck-
staads w mrimanwiyered by the more ag-

Oe and experienced Argentines,

i>> *fi
•’

'vr:-
IC£

m---
K- , *-

rVi- -

inedm enthusiastically.
ife and experienced Argentines,

FIFA d>g governing body of in- who scored four goals in the first

manorial soccerywtnAorganized half. .

ed in the second
B'-v*

hare similar success in storing in- more dosdy and pasting more. In
test in five-a-ade indoor soccer, the end, they lost, 6-2.

s a fighter, and when we
heTl be there.” Jamesneed him, hen be there.” James

Worthy said, adding that "we’re

got to monitor his and
don’t wear him out too much.”

"Victor Alexander played his

best game,” with 12 rebounds and
nine prints, "and MuDhfs
playing sensational,” «id the War-
riors’ coach, Don Nelson. “But we
had 23 turnovers, too many ofthem
unforced. We got off to a bad start

and had no disriptine a couple of
times when we needed iL”

Nets 111, Bu&ets 104; Drazen
Pctrovic scored 16 ofhis 32 points

in the fourth quarter as New Jersey

extended Washington’s losing
streak on the road to 15 consecu-
tive games, four this season.

Joseph Blatter, the federation’s In the second match of the day,

chief executive, insists fiat the theHongKangteamhad theoppo-
game represents soccer's future It rite experience against Poland, tak-

is played in two 20-minuie halves mgan earlylead and then taringits
on a surface the size of a basketball concentration. Driven by the home
court, usng a ball that is slightly crowd, it rushed its game, taking

smallerthan theoneused outdoors, shot after unsuccessful shot before

"There is less and less green taring, 4-2.
"

space available to play 11-a-ride “The fftmn is not just quick-. I
t—it~i Blatter sata, “so peditmj ness," Hermans said afterward. •

generation five-a-ade will “You most also bring the speed out
11-a-ride as the man foot- «gafn »nH taketimetocrim down."
k.” But heand Kowalski agreed that
< not FIFA’s wish, but a " the levd of play would improve
cm,” he added. during the tournament.
sr had estimated that 20 “You leant only when you day
rv*nr\lf- armnnrl vnrlH >* YT - no,*J

in one generation five-a-ade

ban game." But heand Kowalski agreed that
“It is not FIFA’s wish, but a ' the levd of play would improve

projection.” he added. during the tournament.
matter had estimated that 20 “You leant only when you play

million people around the wodd games,” Hermans said,

pkyed seme form of mimalnre sco-

ot. But he had to revise his figures

upward on Sundayafter speaking to enawi iyK
the head of the Qxmese team, who 9IIIEUNB9
told twin that 10 nwlKnw cf China’s : :

FISAMayDelay Start

D^te these daiuB, however, OfFonnolaOne Season
attemamce at the Hang Kong

. DADTO /ATOV -
htx bw-n lnw PARIS (AFP) —“ The Stiit Of

mteMtionaJ reach is spoto^at next^
^

year’s Fonamla One raong

CNN Correction
Because of a transmission error,

the time of CNN’s telecast ofNBA
highlight* on Sundays was misstat-

ed m editions of Nov. 13. The pro-

place at this point, but we hare
continued to talk to people and ourcontinued to talk topeople and our
conversations have intensified.”

Vlade Dim of the Lakers and Orris Gaffing of tbe Warriors
battled each other as much as for possesaon of the baskethafi.

gam is telecast at 2300 GMT, until

Feb. 7 when, following the NFL’sFeb. 7 when, following the NFL’s
Super Bowl theNBA dww will be
telecast at 1530 GMT.

$ V «

FISAMayDelay Start

OfFormulaOne Season
PARIS (AFP) — The start of

e* . »
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With Sailor Missing, Questions Raised on Safety Systems
By Barbara Lloyd
New York Tuna Sentee

r'j% NEWYORK—The two weeksbefore

j rMike Plant left on his trans-Atlantic voy-
^Ijage. he hardly had time for a cup of
.^coffee. His efforts to please ^xmsms, as
” well as his frantic, last-minute pitch for

additional financing, left Plant with little—energy for more important matters —
r
—such as getting his boat ready. ..

“It was like there was a cast of thou-

sands every time you went out to sail the

I
boat,” said Rick Viggiano, an electronics

expertwho set up Plant’s new 60-foot (18-

meter) yacht. Coyote, with an array of
navigational and computer equipment

i
Plant who is more than two weeks

overdue in his 3,200-nrile (5,150-kitanK-

ter) voyage from New York Gty to Les
Sables-d'Olonne, France, is tbe focus of
an intensive Coast Guard search that

continued Monday in an area 700 miles
northeast of Bermuda.

Plant's new boat was built to compete
in the Vend6e Globe Challenge, a solo,

npnstop race around the wodd that is to
begin Nov. 22 from Les Sables. The voy-
age across the Atlantic was considered

his boat’s qualifier for tbe global race.

Plant had sailed around the world alone
three times.

But he was under mounting pressure

to find additional corporate sponsorship

for his SI million project before setting

sail OcL 16 from New York. Plant, a

the monitoring system appeared to fail

for two reasons.

First, Plant's transmitter was not reg-

istered. Without identification informa-

tion. the Canadian Coast Guard, which

tenacious competitor, didn’t particularly

like these on-shore responsibilities but

picked up the alert via a northern satel-

lite, had no ideawho was in need of help.

like these on-shore responsibilities but

accepted them as part of bring a profes-

sional sailor.

"It's frustrating, because I don’t ihmk
I'm as good at that part of thejob as Td
like to be,” be said m July.

Before Plant and Coyote set off, there

were hundreds of details to tend to, not
tbe least of which was registering his

emergency position-indicating radio
beacon. The device sends oat a signal for

help in case of trouble. For some reason,

the registration wasn't completed, a slip-

up that may have cost Plant his life.

Coyote lost electronic power mi Oct
21, a problem that Plant conveyed by
radio to a passing freighter. But he has
not been braid from smee. On OcL 27,

he apparently triggered his radio beacon,
a sign that be was in possible danger. Yet

(ite, had no ideawho was in need of help.
Second, the radio beacon signal was

too short-lived to give Canadian officials

a valid position. Tbe rescue teams are

searching in an area based on a rough
estimate of Plant's whereabouts.

And, when the satellite failed to relay

another signal from the radio beacon
after a second pass nine hours later,

Canadian officials apparently concluded,

that tbe signal was a false alarm.

Friends of Plant's tracked down the

identification number of his radio bea-

con. With that information, the U.S.

Coast Guard knew that it was Plant's

beacon that had been activated and
picked up by Canada.

A question in the face of Plant’s per-

sonal danger is whether the radio beacon
is enough to protea long-distance sail-

ors.

Tbe Vendee race requires that the 15

boats entered in the 24,000-mile voyage
cany Argos transponders, devices that

are far more reliable than the emergency
radio beacon.

The Aigos system, a joint tracking

program overseen by French and U.S.
government agencies, has been used on
raring boats since 1987, including previ-

ous round-tbe-world races in which
Plant competed.

•
-

The transponder, usually mounted on
the stem of a boat, sends a continuous

satellite signal. It allows race officials to

track a boat, and know its location at all

times. Plant was scheduled to receive his

want to offend them Crossing the Atlan-

tic is something they have done in the

past, and theyaon’t see any problem.”

Single-handed sailing is known more
for its henries at sea and the opportunity

for adventure it presents than for its

tragedy. In die last decade, the number
of competitions has increased. They in-

clude the RO£ Challenge, a solo race

around^the wodd .with Tour stops, the

nonstop" VendriT race and numerous
shorter trans-Atlantic races. Since the

first BOC race in 1983-84, one man has
died, and several have been rescued.

Mark Schrader, a race director for the

lastBOC competition as well as a former
competitor, said from France that he
would like to see tbe Aigos system used
on every long-distance racing and aim-
ing boat

think that we have to look at these

dungs and say that perhaps, even on the
qualifier, when it is a boat’s first major
shakedown, we have to arrange for txan-*

sponders,” said Schrader. "It may be up
to the skipper, but race organizes should
be poking and prodding to make sure
they’re on.”

Argos unit once he got to France.
Fabrice Lanereney, a businessmFabrice Langrcney, a business manag-

er for the Aigos system in the United
States, said that the Argos service would
cost a yachtsman about $1,800 for a 30-

day Atlantic passage. A radio beacon,
which sends out a signal only when acti-

vated, costs about £1500.

Langrcney said he spoke with Plant

about die transponderjust before Coyote
sailed for France. “I wish I had pushed
that a little bit harder,” he said. "But
people like him are very good, and I don’t

best Tbe most sophisticated play-

ers are in Spain and Brazil, the

irigning world champion. Both
countries have professional leagues

with sponsors and regular tdevi-

rion coverage. The game is also

popular in Bdginm, Italy and the
Netherlands, list each country
plays by slightly different rules and
a few of rac other twana at the

championship had never played
five-a-side before.

Nigeria eras die only team in

Africa to show interest An riimi-
naripn tournament for *w»n< from
the Americas, scheduled for April,

was canceled because the United
States and Costa Riea were tbe
only applicants for the two riots.

Hong Kong, the host, is fidding-a

team for die first time, coached by
Vic Hermans, a Dutchman who
was the most valuableplayer of the
first five-a-ride wodd cnampkm-
shm, played in Rotterdam in 1989.

Soccer purists are appalled by
the five-a-ade game.

‘T think it is total Mickey
Mouse,” said a local sportsjournal-

ist. “Ifs hire we used to play in the

bloody schoolyard.”

But there is no doubt the game
has great potential as a crowd
pleaser. More than 300 goals were
scored in the six qualifying events

earlier this year, an averageofeight
permatch. On such a small surface
shots on the goal can be fired from

may be delayed to allow. teams
more time to build new cars,

sources at FISA, motor racing’s

governing body, said Monday,
.

.

They said ™t many teams

complained theywerehavingprob-
lems with toe new rules on wheel
and dasris specifications.

Benrie Fodestone, president of

the constructors’ association, is

said to bereadyto delaytoe start of

toe season that is schedukdio be-

gin Feb 28 in South Africa.
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FordieRecord
Steffi Graf ran. J^ wimring

streak to four tournaments with a
6-3 3-6 6-1 victory over Arantra
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ball handfiug and quickness.

Boknoeckcr saad
1 Monday that

he felt “fine now” for^heATP
World Oiaro«anshq» that beam
Tuesday in Frankfurt He sakfbe
fdl HI last week and went to.Rorae
for an exhibition only to honor his

cuuinu'tiiKnf. . V (AP)
D*risLore eagfed toe par-5 18th

holefroni40feeCtowmtoeK^ia-
Ina International in Hawaii by one
shot over Mike Halbert. (AP)

Quotable
• Keith Gilbertson, football

coach at California, an the $50,000

in loans a nuclear engineermade to

Washington quarterback Bifly Joe
Hobert: “If I knew nuclear physi-

cists made that much money, I

would have studied harder.” ~ -•
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: DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES stirn&j*

50 HERE I AM ON THE
0ACK OF MOM'S BICYCLE
ON THE WAY TO THE
6R0CERY STORE..

pepal HARD,
MOM! HARPER!
THAT'S THE WAY!

•7

^LOOKOUT FOR THE
LAWN MOWER\J

GOOD ‘WE'RE OUT
OF THE GARAGE!

LOOK M06BE5, I 9DT A
9WW-81- MUM8ERS ktV'

irs REA1V
FUK- /

YO}R£ NOT RMKT1N6
Witt LIMES PWtJoRE
NOT VJStNG THE COLORS
TUfflT CORRESPOND TO WE

NUN8ERS.

ffi w>ratr
rOSETTVE.

.

PICTURE TMEf
’

5UCM CNtNE'
toe/ >

~s as .r

« UK
•*

BLONDIE
how aeourf rn.Be oswr
SOME > T^EBE... I'M ,

WIZARD of ID

“.Bcnfl'feufDTrtWKl SNEEZED ONYOU INSTEAD
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Has College Bowl
Games Scrambling
By William N. Wallace

New Tor* Tbna Service

NEWYORK— Presumption is

a dangerous faffing in college foot-

ball when November idBs around.
Tbeimderdogs slink out of the
weeds and take bites in the ms

was ok of those
places when Iowa State, a modest
team that had won only three

nghty Nc

F*.
;

took down mighty Nebras-
i an Saturday. The fans also took

down the goal posts at Cyclone-
Jack Tike Field after the 19-10

victory that pan a different look on
tbepostseasoB bowl games.
“We probably overlooked Iowa

State,” said Nebraska safety Ty-
rone Byrd. “We weren't mentally
prepared.”

The Onmge Bowl also lost out
because the chance of matching

TheAP Top 25

mtmm Wo*.MkMHiatotanembp*Ms
tar• Writ Place Rnotai ohmM Mr a
2Hfe ptacc veto «d raaktag la lost week's

: i.Mkxm ui) 944 14*9 1
' ‘

? l Atatom (i) 1404 1<to3 2
X FlorVta 5L H4 U91 S

hi.
A Teoaa AIM 1044 1JBB *
S. Woshlnoton 9-14 UR1 *
*. Mkhtoan ooa U2B 3
7. Noire Daw M-1 1,182 8
X Syracuse 9-1-0 1.136 W

•
""

^ «. Florida 7-M ran Tl
. .

*
A. Georgia *H Ml 12
n. CUarata 8-1-1 87* 13

D. Nebraria 7-24 823 7
' . 11 N. Caroltoo St 84-1 784 14

14 Stanford 844 7*715
IS. Sauttiern Cal *4-1 747 18

H. Artzaao *4-1 439 9
IT. OMo St 844 *18 19

- - ». Mtotmfcppi st 744 43* M
» Tt Boston College 7-3-1 33817

- .. „ 2BL TOtmewe *44 358 2]

21. North Carolina 744 278 25
~z 21 Kam 7-44 22* 2D

21 Potto St *44 14*22
atMtafcftwi 7-48 no —— 25. Wake Forest 744 ni —

utility Miami with the bowTs host

team, the Kg Eight champion,
ifaimat considerably. Is *mn 1

the

Sugar and Fiesta Bowl's prospects

for a national ghampionchip game
became mare realistic

Hkdy NeLraska^or

'

' firfarado —
may not even be ranked in the top

die highest-ranked team
to mhftnoc their national-chanipi-

ooship claims. Nehber Colorado
(ranked No.^1) norjfehrgto )̂

Assr^xofFrenpoQ.’
-

*

Following its 4«-0 rout cl Tem-
ple, Miami remained No. 1 in the

poll, but it has same serious bna-
ness ahead on Saturday, a vist to

'Syracuse, winch was impressive

have the trappings of a national

champkaahro showdown.
Should Alabamastumble against

Auburn orxd theSEC title gameon
Dec. 5, probably against Florida or
Georgia, then Florida Skate could
become a key player in the bowl
kaleidoscope.

The SerutDotes, after routing Tit-

lane, 70-7, rose to No. 3 in the AP
poll, winch wQi key many .of the
bowl pairings undo- the new affi-

ance arrangement.

The Hesta Bow], which has no
ties to a conference, would be in
position to niatcJ> the Setnuudes
against the Hurricanes in a true

national championship game if

Florida State werenukedNo2 and
Miami No. 1. Miami edged Florida
State, 19-16, earfier this

Mississippi State, on Monday,
accepted an invitation to play m
the Peach Bond cm Jan. 2.

Notre Dame, No. 7 in the AP
poll following its last-minute vic-

tory over Perm State, has a lot of

bowl options, as does Syracuse, now
No. 8. One option for the Irish, if

they defeat Southern CaEfomia in

then next game an Nov. 28, is to

meet solar imbeaten Texas A&M,
the fikdy Southwest Conference
champion, in the Cotton Bowl
The Rose Bowk which a month

ago envisioned a natimm) champi-
onship match between Michigan
and Washington, then No. 3 and
No. 1, respectively, is nowjust an-

other game. The Wolverines, fortu-

nate to tie another November un-

derdog, Illinois, by 22r22, fell from
No 3 to No. 6, while Washington

rose from No. 6 to No. 5.

[The Pacific- 10 Conference
tmammomfy recommended Sun-

day to let stand tbe results ofWash-
ington.pmw in whichjunior quar-
terback Billy Joe Hobert played,

almost assuring that die Huskies

win play in the Rose Bowl, The
Associated Press reported.

[The Pac-10 Council determined

that 550,000 m loons Hobert re-

ceived shouldnot alter theHuskies’

record. The connriTsrecommenda-
tion will be reviewed Tuesday dur-

ing a conference caD among Pac-10

umvempr presidents and chancel-

lors, and Hkdy wiQ he approved.)

• San- Dkgo Sale’s Marshall

Faulk revived his sagging candida-

cy for the Heisman Trophy with a
sterling performance as the Aztecs

beat Hawaii, 52-28. Faulk gained
'300 yards on 43 carries Mid sewed
four touchdowns.
Giao Toretta, the Miami quar-

terback, did not hurt his cause vrith

221 passing yards and two touch-

downs in little more than half a

Lewis-Brum

Bout Likely
The Assodmed Press

LONDON— Lennox lew-

is of Britain wants to fight

Riddick Bowe for the heavy-

weight title taken from
Evander Holyfield, but it

locks increasingly likely that

Lewis will have to settle for

itriot Frank Bruno, ac-

to many in British

boxing arete.
“111 die end. dollars do the

real talking.” boxing colum-

nist Kfichad Herd wrote Mon-
day in London's Evening Stan-

dard. “And today's money is

sayingBoweandLewis will not
fight each other for a year."

Lewis’s manager, Frank
Maloney, said Monday “the

situation is absolutely, com-
pletely crazy.”

2 Late TDs by 49ers Slam Door on Saints

Everettand Gary Excel as Rams End the Cowboys’ StreakBy Bob Oates
Lot Angeles Times Service

SAN FRANCISCO — The
world got a new boxing champion
over the weekend in Riddick Bowe,
but there was no changing of the

in the Western Division of
: National Football Conference.
This division belongs to the San

Francisco 49ers. They have woo
five of the last six Western titles—
all but last year's—and they took a
lag step closer to another crown
Sunday when they came from be-
hind to beat the- New Orleans
Saints, 21-20, on Steve Young's 8-

yard touchdown pass to tight end
Brent Jones with 46 seconds left.

“We’renotas good as the 49ecs,”

said Saints' coraerback Tea Cook.
The conservative New Orleans

coaches couldn’t bring themselves

to throw as often as they should

have against one of the NFL’s
worstpass defenses, and so the lead
was only 20-7 in the fourth quarter

when Young took charge.

Driving the 49ers 65 and 74
yards to tbe two winning TDs in

tbe last 10 minutes, Young threw
the two short scoring passes to

Jones — on identical {days down
the middle — when the Saints

elected to double-cover wide re-

covers Jerry Rice, Mike Sherrard

and Odessa Turner.

Although the division title went
to New Orleans last year, San
Francisco hasnow won both games
between the t«nm ihi< season.

This time the Saints moved
ahead in the first quarter, 3-0, and
held the lead all the way into the

final minute. But their pass offense
isn't sophisticated enough to run
up the points needed to beat a

quarterback who does all the things

that Young can do.

He and halfback Ricky Watters
were the two best ballcarriers at

NFL ROUNDUP
Candlestick Park, Watters gaining

115 yards, a 5_5 average; and
Young getting 58, a 7J average.

Five of Young’s eight carries

were planned running plays, most-
ly rollouts, one a sweep.

One of his scrambles became a
10-yard touchdown oa third-and-

goal, an unpromising time for any
quarterback to scramble that far.

DsndCotawdl/Afcacc Franet-Pto*

Tte Giants ted Ite Broocrn*Job Ehv^ od iidMore drivinghm out of tbe game in tbe second qaarter with a bnised shoulder.

SSS: Black SundayforNFL’s Quarterbacks

m
-ia

bit

ial

Alabama, which straggled some
in defeating Mississippi State, 30-

21, held on to No. 2 in thepolL If it

wins tbe Southeastern Conference

championshipp 1"^ Alabama wiB

bethe host teamin theSugar Bowl
and a game against Miami would

game;
Theforemost hero, however, was

no Heisman candidate but a fifth-

year senior starting his first game.

That was Iowa Slate's quarterback,

Marv Seiler, who ran the option

play 24 times through the startled

Nebraska defense for 144 yards.

His no of 78 yards set op the

Cyclones’ only touchdown.

The Associated Press •

It was another round of “Clobber the Quar-
terback.” with seven injured.

John Hway of Denver, Warren Moan of

Houston, Jeff Hostetler of the New York Gi-

ants, Brett Favre of Green Bay, Browning Na-

napolis and Neil O’Donnell ofKtnUmgh woe
all hurt Sunday.
Moral will miss three to six weds with a

fractured left shoulder, while George broke the

wrist on his passing hand when it struck tbe

hdmel of a defender as he released the bafl. He
will miss at least next Sunday’s game, while tbe

status of the rest was uncertain. Sway's right

shoulder was braised. Hosteller’s ribs were

bruised, Favre’s left shoulder was
O’Donnell pulled a hamstring and Ns
foot was bruised.

Theyjoined Phil Simmsofthe Giants, Bernie
Kosar of Cleveland, Chris MiTW of Atlanta

and Hugh Mfllea ofNew England,who already

were tbe sidelines.

Mooc was bun when be collided with Venae
Glenn's helmet at the end of a five-yard run
with48 seoraids left in the game against Minne-
sota. But his run set iqr the winning touchdown
in Houston's 17-13 victory.

It wasn't known immediately whether
Glam’s hit or the impact wish the Metrodome’s
artificial turf caused the injury.

Hway was hurt as he scrambled fra
1

a nine-

yard gain on a sccond-and-7 play in the second

quarter of Denver’s 27-13 victory over tbe Gi-

ants. He lowered his head diving for the first

down and was hit by safety Greg Jackson.

Hostetler was injured in the dosing minutes

as he was sacked for the fifth time in the game.
'

He had to be helped off tbe field.
,

Favre played nearly tbe entire game with his
\

separated shoulder in Green Bay’s 27-24 vic-

tory over Philadelphia.

Naglewas 8 for 24 f1 for 98 yards in the Jets’ 17-

14 victory over Cincinnati, before leaving cm
i

New York’s final drive.
|

O’Donnell pulled his hamstring in the fourth
:

quarter of Pittsburgh’s 17-14 victory over De-

troit-

FOOTBALL
3m FfuncUm ZL New Orleans 10

LOS Anontos Rttfden 21 Seattle 3
Denver 27. Now York Gfcnb IS

1—1

NFL Standings

American conference

Buffalo alMaari.*

CanadianLeague

• 0
I t w

MoOano(B); RoankKnj.OidlQjfSI.SIlots
am ml: MhmMta (an BeHour) *44-16.
Chicago (an Cany) 7-134—78.

- m Buffalo

W L Pta PF FA
7 2 771 234 149

Miami 7 2 778 230 Ml

MflOHMUf 4 * JOB 133223

M.Y. Jets > 7 J00 U39R2
NwEnakuid 1 9

Centrri
.108 138 257

w L Pts PFPA
Fttttborel) 7 3 788 19*13*

Haarian 4 4 ABB 208171

Ctovatand 9 3 5B8 13410

Ctadmau 4
1

*
Mat

ABB 184229

W L Pt* FF PA
Denver 7 3 788 175 M3
Kansas CITr * 4 880 284138

SanDtoaa 5 S JOB 158 1*3

LA Raiders A * 888 153 171

Saaffto 1 9 .108 391M

DIVISIONAL SEMIFINALS BASKETBALL

Portland
Seattle

PRaanfac

Soerotnanto
LA Lakers
Golden Slate
LAaippora

A 9 L080 —
4 0 IWO -
3 1 730 1

47 *67 1

3 3 S08 3

2 4 333 3
24 333 3

ehhh
VIRGINIA SUMS TOURNAMENT

la PtataOtletofanw
Slaffl Graf (11.Gcnuanv.daL Arantxa San-

chez VIcarlo (3), Soda 6-3, M. 6-1.

Hamilton 79, Ottawa 38

VNriern OMdoa
Edmonton 22, SasfcafrtWKto 20

NBA Standings
SUNDAY'S RESULTS

MUM as D33SBgBuE3B

HOCKEY
EASTERN COUPERENC8

AHxnflC DWtaloa

NHL Standings

NATIONALCONFERENCE

DaIRn
PMfcxMoMa

N.Y.GIOIU
Pbaanbi

IT L
2

* 4
* 4

S 3
3 7

W L
7 3

nm-ftnn 4 6

Green Bay 4 A

Tama Bay 4 *
Detroit 2 8

m 7*F FA
JK 243 151

JHMUI
JH 175 147

JOB ZU 207

JOB TM23S

Pts FF PA
JOB 2571*1

ABO 22* 3*4

M0 151215
MO 18*227

200 17721*

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Dtvfcdon

W L T Fts 9F OA
Pittsburgh 12 4 3 27 87 *9

New Jersey 18 7 8 20 *0 *8

NY Rangara 9 7 2 28 *7 *5

PMkxMPMQ 7 8 3 17 75 75

NY Wandan 7 9 1 15 *3 **

WasMngton 7 10 1 15 58 *0

.
Adam omMn

Montreal 12 4 2 2* 82 91

Quebec 9 5 4 22 84 0
Dorian 9 4 2 TO 47 52

Buffalo 8 7 2 18 91 *9

Hartford 3 13 1 7 42 TS

Ottawa 1 1* 1 3 38 97

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Mmlc DMrion

W L T
San Frmb* 8 2 8

New Orleans 7 3 8

Atlanta 4 * o4*8

Fla FF FA
MO 29*172
780 191 138m 1*6 26S

ABB 19B 2M

Haw York Jets 17. Clndntwa 14

PWtrttarah 17. Detroit 14

Houston jf, Mtonooato 73

Now Enotond 37. IndtandeoU* SL OT
Green Bay 27, PWkrirttota 24

Atlanta 3& Phoenix 17

Sai Dtaoo M. OamWid 13

Kans Cny 31 wurtimgfcn U
Los AitMM HIW8 27. MUM 23

Tampa B» S CMeoucr 17

W L T PM OF SA
Chicago 9 7 3 21 ** s
Detroit » 8 a 20 72 *1

Toronto 9 5 2 28 54 44

Tamso Bov 9 9 2 28 72 M
Minnesota 8 8 2 18 55 *0

St LOutt * 10 2
Smytfca mvMm

14 *1 75

Lae Angola* 12 A 2 2* 89 *4

CatoBtY 12 4 2 2* tt m
Vancouver 9 * 2 28 72 ss

Ednwnton * 9 3 15 5* 72

wtantpag 5 12 1 11 to 7*

San Jaae 3 M 1 7 so 93

w L Per

New York A 1 800

Miami 3 2 *80

Orlando . 3 2 400

Hew Jersey 3 3 380

Boston 2 4 m
PMIadefpMo 1 3 250

waftmeton 1 5

CtoriralDtvMeo

1*7

Chicago S 1 833

Milwaukee 4 2 40
Irritona 3 2 too

Cleveland s a 388

Atlanta 2 3 408

Detroit 2 3 400

amrtotte 2 4 333

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMstoriOMrian

W L Pc*
Utoft 3 2 480

Houston 2 2 388

Mlmemto 2 3 488

Donas 1 3 250

Denver 1 A 200

San Antonio 1 4 200

i

1

IVi

Wi
2*2M

1

1*i

2
2V>

2Vi
3

1

m
2
*

EHWon rt-WM 22. Chapman 8-17 44 21;

CNaman 9-T7 2-2 29, Pefmvtc 1VZ1 9-10 32.

ne&uwti WnirtUnmon 46 (Cuallatta 15).

Now Jersey 51 lColeman, Dudley 14). A»
dtts—Washington29 (AdamsMLNawJersey
18 (Anderson A).

23 34 B 28—187
If 31 SI XT—wr

Nance *-15 5-7 17, J.W1lliam 9-15 9-11 Z7,

Price*-1944 17; Richmond 12-21 A43LW.IVU-
itoms 9-13 M 21. nilbounds Clnwliiel SB
(Nance, xwnttomi 17), Sacramento 52 m*-
dato 10). Assists—Oevelaod 11 UWUhsM.
Brandon 4), Sacramento 29 (Simmons. TH-
dala, Richmond *L
Denver 28 V 7S 28— ft

MEwaebea u it n 27—115
EHla8-1234 1»,JortaonM2V128,WHUams

S-U9-I2 19. Sftth 4-12 1M1 19; Avon! 12-1744

atEdward*13-17M3LRebooedi—Denver*2
(Mutomba Jackson 9). Miwaakoo *3 (Ed-
wards 9L ASriStS—Denver 1* (EHb 6), MB-
waatcaa 32 (Atordock 10).

8aw stale m 37 70 27—H2
LA Lakers 3* 17 34 38-1*5
Owens 11-21M XL HmWiway MEM 21;

Perkins 8-17 34 19. Ttewatt WHS 44 3LR9-
bounds—&*den State A3 (Alexander 12), Los
Aanttoa49(Famwa91.Asslsto ffalitin State

21 (Hardaway*), Las Angelas21 nVeatt7).

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—CMmod Shawn
GObart toflelder.ef! emfvan hum Mtonoseto.

FLORIDA—NamedVada Plnsonflrri base,

baserunning and autflekters coach; Doug
Radartotting coach; Cookie tolas third base
and InfMder coach; Frank Rebereer bullpen

N.Y. KN1CKS—Signed Herb wtlltams. for-

ward, to mulltlrmar contract Put Bo Kimble
on Inlurud INI.

SACRAMENTO-Put Spud vsebb.guord.oo
fnlured list. Signed 5ton Kimbrough, guard.

FOOTBALL
Kotloaal Football League

GREEN BAY—Put Sebastian Barrie, de-

fensive end. an Injured reserve. Re-siorura

Don Davey, defensive end.

INDIANAPOLIS—Put Bill Schultz, offen-

sive tackle, en Inlured reserve. Signed Ron
Mottos, offensive tackle.

NEW ORLEANS—Waived Nathaniel Bol-

ton, wide receiver, from practice snuod.
Stoned Marcus Dowdell, mint returner, to

practice sound.
N.Y. GIANTS—Activated Corey WWmer.

linebacker, from practice squad.

MONTREAL—Claimed Joeesb Ausnnto.
pitcher, off vmtveri from Pittsburgh.

SAN DIEGO warned Bruce Boctiy third

base coach; Don Rodtson first base coach.

DOW MMnt hultfUfl catch.
ST. LOUIS—Named Chris Chambliss htt-

ttng Instructnr.

BASKETBALL

. . . fiyj
dtmSnvExLc. ««I cf',

WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS
North and Control Amartca, Caribbean

Second Roaod
Grow a

Mexico 2. Honduras B

Casta Rico l. St. Vincent a
Group B

COnada 4. Bermuda 2

CHARLOTTE—Waived Lorenza WUltoms.
guard.
HOUSTON—Stoned Winston Garland,

guard. Wotved Curtis BWr. auartL Signed

MarkAcres,canter,waivedTamCapacanter.

MIAMI—Signed Grant Lana, forward, to 7-

yaor contract.
MINNESOTA—Traded Gerald dees.Mark

Randan,forwards,toDetroittor BradSellers,

center-forward. Lance Blanks, guard, and
condfttonol second-round draft choice In 38BQ.

FIRST TEST. FOURTH DAY
Swift Africa it. ladto

Monday, In Durban
South Ah-KD 1st Innings; 254

India 1st innings: 277

Baa light and drizzle delay ptov

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
» 1 *-#
J 4 W

Brady CD.unaro (11; ftodersan O). RmxM
n2LFedyfc(IJ.B0(yln(3),Lbidn»(14)XSbaf»

M goto: Ottawa (art AH8M0 10-13-70-33.

PMJadatohio (on Sktortdawka) KH»7-S7.

INTERWJ1IWAl.

UVWGINTBEU.S.?
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an 937 »52

GndtCM* WMcom

ESKXTAGgJCY
MAJOR OSWT CABSAOCBTH)

IHtUMUH
{OHj 3S1 6666

1st LONDON
SCOET AflBACT

OSXT CASDS ACUfltD
[an] 581 0001

taUnKAnd EnriB
Seram AvaUWWMtodr
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M^er OedtGwfc & Qiecfa Aeeepto

•ZURICH*”
5ATUM been Samoa
T* 077/ 65 63 95
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ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON BRAZRiAN bcort
Service 071 734 SBH91 Open 7 dqt

QBSEA E500DWKS.
51 BeoorfuuLi Ptaca, londm SW1

Tefc VMM tfl3 Sbi*ed 16 yam.

bcM
WI-WM"
Credt aids aecKtod

Tel 077/083 32.

••ZURICH**
Cmfne deal 5ervico 01/252 *1 74

MtOHOf1*

•EscorrsaMff • on sow-

bCHt/CwJe Senm TekfAan
U3|3351 - 2278 ,

open awydv

••BLONDES** „GSMAN - $WH»H * ITAIUN
Escort Sennet- Ceriral landoa

hecArow. Tefc 071 730 0405.

ESCORTS ft GUIDES
CB«fA*B00P AGBCTTUBCH
BASEL •• LAUSANNE •“ MONTHUX
Cr*dt Ccrii Krr&Kl

G&&A Te ; 02?/ 732 *018

VMU * ZUBCH * BOOK
Kenedy's btopBCfl J&wt Sanwj.

CJ VmioAirtio -4-43/1/532 11 32.

TOKYO ***BCX*TSaVUI
fckforcndeardiatapNd

M0BRUM CUB -VBWA BCOn
5arvio*VtodtoWmnA 2 a Tet

+43-02M586BA

JUBCH SUSAN
. Escort Service.

Tefc 01/362 05 80

omtUL fscotasauna
Day* end

3314 London.

ESCORTS ft GUIDES

AfBtHOOfrsannqi
Ipndoe - IhtiBsow. 24 hours. Gent
tmimaMdTft OBI MQ 4372.

AMAZ&e mam BCCBT Ser-

MUNICH* WELCOME
aeon & gum wssjor.

ESCORTS ft GUIDES

>GMEVA A PARK CONNECTION*
• PE5T1GE * tal Escort Service

*

Genero Tefc pttin 99 61

***" TOKYO
EC/Japoi Eiaort & Gude Agency
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No Saint netted more than 34
yards on a day when New Orleans
quarterback Bobby Hebert threw

two scoring passes,'reaching rookie

wide receiver Torrance Small from

22 yards for a 10-0 lead in the

second quarter and running back
Dalton Hilliard from 11 yards to

make it 20-7 in the third quarter.

Hebert completed 22 of 35

passes for 301 yards, but he often

had lo throw on second-and-Iong

or ihird-and-long.

fn other games. The Associated

Press reported:

Rams 27, Cowboys 23: Tun Ever-

ett’s precision passing and Cleve-

land Gary’s determined, fumbJe-

free runs' made the league's best

defense look bad before Tony Zen-

dgas’s two late field goals aided

tbe Cowboys’ 1 1-game home win-

ning streak.

Los Angeles was not certain of

ending its streak of 12 consecutive

road losses until Dallas quarter-

back Troy Ailcman threw incom-

plete into the end zone on the last

two plays of the game. The Cow-
boys had gone from their 23 to the

Los Angeles 14 in the final seconds.

Gary ran for 1 10 yards and two

touchdowns and Everett completed

22 of 37 passes for 244 yards.

Dallas trailed by 21-13 at half-

time, but came bad: in the third

quarter on Kelvin Martin’s 74-yard

TD punt return. Emmitt Smith be-

came the first Dallas player to ran

for more than 1,000 yards in two

straight seasons since Tony Dorset!

in 1984-85.

Buccaneers 20, Bears 17: Ti
Bay’s five-game losing streak i

when Kevin Butler, locking for vis-

iting Chicago, missed on a 34-yard

fidd goal with one second left.

The Buccaneers led by 20-0 at

halftime as Vinny Testaverde di-

rected scoring dnves on Tampa
Bay’s first three possessions and
later threw a 12-yard TD pass to

Ron HalL

The Bears, who have lost three in

a row for (he first time since 1989,

came back in the fourth quarter as

Neal Anderson scored on a 1-yard

run and an ] 1-yard pass from Jim
Harbaugh.

Raiders 20, Seahawks 3: Jay

Schroeder, a backup to Todd Mar-
inovich for seven games, completed

10 of 23 passes for 108 yards and

one touchdown as Los Angeles

handed visiting Seattle its seventh

straight loss.

Broncos 27, (Sants 13: In Den-
ver. John Ehvay quarterbacked the

Broncos to two quick touchdowns
before being injured and in the sec-

ond quarter with a bruised right

shoulder. Tommy Maddox, a^-.
year-old rookie, engineered ‘two’

drives to set up field goals, then a'

53-yard march for the clinching T3>
after the Giants had dosed to 2043’

in tbe fourth period.

Min earlier games, reports'jar

whichappeared in some Monday edi/,

nons of the International Herald
Tribune: " ’

,

Chargers 14, Browns 13: Stad'

Humphries’s 45-j/ard

to Anthony Miller with 2:1

pat San Diego ahead in Cleveland,"

and the defense preserved the vio-
'

tory by fracing Eric Metcalf to

fumble at the Chargers’ 38-yard

line.

Falcons 20, CanHnak 17: Norm
Johnson kicked a 35-yard field with

50 seconds left in Atlanta. KUy Joe
Tolliver, mho had thrown two TD"
passes to Andre Rison, threw- an
interception and lost a fumble in

tbe second half, then was pulled-in

favor of Wade Wilson with 4:2Z
left and the score tied at 17. and.

exchanged words with his coach,

Jerry Gianville, on the addinq. . .

Phoenix had tied it at 17 with

7:39 left when Robert Massey
picked off a pass by Toffiver.^nd

went 46 yards to score. „

Seeders 17, Lions 14: Bubby
Blister, playing for the first time
this season, threw a I-yard TDyass
to Tim Jorden with 2:50 left as

Pittsburgh rallied at home with'the

of fivebdp of five Detroit turnovers. .

Barry Foster gained 106 yards do
25 carries and went over 1,000

yards for tbe year. He tied'Jbe

Steelers’ record, set by Franco Har-
ris, with his seventh 100-yard game
of the season.

Chiefs 35, Redskms 16: DaVe
Krieg passed for 304 yards, 232in
the first half, as Kansas City randp
a 28-0 halftime lead over visiting

Washington.

The Redskins, who have had to

revamp their offensive line because

of injuries, lost guard Joe Jacoby-
and leading rusher Earnest Byner. I

Oilers 17, Vikings 13: Moments-
after quarterback Warren Moan!
left with a broken arm, Lorenzo-

White scored to give Houston its;

victory in Minnesota.

Patriots 37, Colts 34: Chariie'

Baumann kicked a 44-yard fidd

goal on the last play of regulation,;

then kicked an 18-yarder 3:l5 into!

overtime in Indianapolis as New 1

England finally won a game. !’
!
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ART BUCHWALD

Nothing Like Change
'Marriage at Cana’: Restored or Defaced?

PEOPLE

WASHINGTON— Bray ume
a new administration comesVV a new administration comes

to Washington some very imagina-

tive editor says, “Hey, why don't

we do a story on bow Washington
will change because of the new
president?"

Even the august New York
Tunes derided to pull out the old

chestnut and
run it on the

front page.

Apparently, if

you don’t do at

least one story

about the ex-
pected changes,

your paper can

lose its fourth

class mailing
privileges.

A' few days af-

m
Bucbwald

ter the election I received a call

tram a female reporter with a thick

New York Tunes accent who in-

formed me that the paper had de-
cided to go with the new adminis-

tration story.

She assured me that no matter
wfaai \ said, it would befit to print.

“How is Washington going to

change under dintonr she asked.

I didn’t want to break her heart

and tell her the truth— that Wash-
ington doesn’t change. Because the

lawyers, the lobbyists and the me-
dia lypes, who make up 103 percent

of the town, are like the civil sendeeof the town, are like the rivfl sendee
and do not serve at the pleasure of

the president. But if I told her that

she wouldn’t have a story.

So I gave her what she wanted.

“There will be many changes.

Coppola’s DraculaTops

Weekend Box Office
Compiledby Our Staff From Dapanba

L OS ANGELES — “Bram
Stoker's Dracula.” FrancisJL/ Stoker's Dracula,” Francis

Ford Coppola’s version of the hor-

ror epic, took in an estimated $32
million to top the U.S. weekend
box office sweepstakes.

The Him stars Gary Oldman,
Anthony Hopkins and Winona Ry-
der. Oldman, in a tribute to the

original Hollywood Dracula, ech-

oes Bela Lugosi’s accent, but Cop-
pola has shifted the vampire from a
threat to society to a dangerous but

misunderstood, ultimately sympa-
thetic victim even if he does bad
things. (AP. WPl
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FROM BIRDLAND TO
BROADWAY: Jazz Stories

By Bill Crow. 273 pages. S24.

Oxford University Press.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardley

TJ ILL CROW is a triple threat.B ILL CROW is a triple threat.

As a jazz. musician, he is suffi-

ciently accomplished to have made
a distinguished career playing bass

fiddle with the likes of Stan Getz,

Gerry Mulligan, Art Farmer and
Benny Goodman.
As an anthologist, he assembled a

couple of years ago, in “Jazz Anec-
dotes,*’ a memorable and often hi-

larious collection of jazz stories.

Now, in “From Birdland to Broad-

way." he has written a distinctive—
and often hilarious—jazz memoir.

. It is not a typical jazz autobrog*

For example, if you worked for

Clinton during the campaign you

willnowbepermitted to tie up your
horse at the White House fence."

I could hear her computer keys

clicking away.

“Did you hear that. Clinton’s

people intended to change the

name of the Kennedy Center to the

‘Little Rock CaftT
“Are you sure?"

“Would 1 lie about something

like that?" I said.

“Don't divulge where you got

this but I also beard that Hillary

Clinton is going to rive cooking

courses to women fighter pilots at

the White House.”

The reporter sounded ecstatic,

“Don’t stop.”

This one I beard from a very

reliable source. Clintoo will be the

first president of the United Slates

to play saxophone with the Marine

Cops band at his own state din-

ners."

The reporter responded, “1

haven’t heard any of this.”

“I can’t verify it but one of die
transition people told me that the

Clintons intended to boy a large

German shepherd just in case Mil-
lie tries to gel back into the White
House."

T believe it Do you think that

Pal Buchanan will be invited to the

White House under Ginton?"
I told her, “Only to take a saliva

test.”

“I hate to askyou this but do you
believe that the Clintons will invite

Prince Giaries and Princess Di to

the White Houser
“Yes, but Princess Di will be

invited on odd days and Prince

Charles oo even ones."

“What about food? Will the res-

taurants change their menus?”
“As soon as the Clintons move

in, McDonald’s win feature catfish

burgers, on all its menus. I don’t

wantyou to get the idea that Wash-
ington panders to new administra-

tions. We’re too sophisticated for

that. For every sycophant in this

town these are 100 down-to-earth

people like former mayor Marion

By Marlise Simons
New York Times Serrtce

PARIS—After living through a controversial cleaning

and a dramatic accident that left five gashes in its

canvas, Veronese’s “Marriage at Cana,” one of the Louvre

Museum’s greatest Renaissance treasures, returned to

public display Monday.

The dining* caused when the Venetian masterpiece feO

in June; is no longer viable to the naked eye. The colossal

printing spent much of the summer undergoing plastic

surgery as specialists glued, pressed and retouched the

tears, three of which were about three to four feet (90 to

120 centimeters) long.

The grand biblical feast has rfiangari most as a result of

the painstaking cleanup, winch has taken two and a half

years — twice as long it took Veronese to prim it

Although the work has been restored half a dozen times

before, this latest effort has set off fierce atgrarats

reminiscent of the fight over the cleaning of Michdange-

lo’s murals in the Ststine Chapel of the Vatican. Critics

contend that the removal of some of the colors and

retouches, which they believe to be the master^ has

violated the character and atmosphere of the work. A
number of painters in Paris have signed a document

questioning aspects of the restoration and ebamng that

the wave of cleanups in France and elsewhere is corrupt-

ing" part of the world’s artistic heritage.

The “Marriage of Cana" is one of the Louvre’s largest

paintings measuring 22 feet by 32 and a half feet, a

sumptuous scene that seems more plucked from a grand

opera than from theNewTestament. Most strikingly, the

GUUgan’shkmdBite

Chicago asaMusical
And now ifs a muscal: A char-

ter boat out of Hawafi is ship-'

wrecked an a desert island, and the*

danwitted firstznatj&Gaqpn, fools'

up evwy rescue bid by mcuabfe]

bumbling. “GUBgan’s Island: Thn
MusicsT opened at Chicago's Or-

ganic Theatre as a dopfly appealing
1

stageshowwith everything the trie-'

vision series had, mid more. The
series ran on CBS from 1963 to

1967 and its reruns are shown

around tire world. Cathryn Hartt,

aim plays the sexy movie star

Gamer, said it*s difficult to take
u i »

i,
to

jnp has lifted a gloomy smog from tlx monumental

work. Stripped of old and yellowed varnish, the brocade

and silk costumes of imrcieumg and guests are aglow, the

marble pillars shine in white and gray and the sky has

returned to bright lapis-lazuli. Dimmed details like the

embroideries on the bride’s gown, the wealth of silverware

on die table, now jump out.

Alfonso Pfciez Sanchez, the former director of Madrid’s

Prado Museum, surveying the painting sard: “Hus is more
a resurrection than a restoration. That caramel blanket

hasgooe and now there is a stiver hueHkskywas an ugly

green mass. It has improved enormously.”

As a result of extensive X^ray work, the restorers have
alc/i into some daring decisions winch, they maintain,

have brought the painting closer to the way rt was when
Veronese finished it in 1563.

The most drastic change affects a crucial figure in the

foreground, the master of ceremonies, who spent almost

four centuries dressed in a red-brown robe that is now
green. Restorers said they decided to remove the red coat

and expose the green layer beneath it after chemical and

The Veronese masterpiece, one of the Louvre's greatest treasures, returned to jwbfe dfeplay Monday.

seriously “a show this dumb.” But

that's what she likes about it- Sber-

'

mod Schwartz, who created titeTV

series and produced and co-wrote

the musical version with his son,

Lloyd, calls the castaways “seven of-

the best-known characters in

American history"

a
The British author Jidtaa Barnes

was awarded France's Femina,
prize for best foreign novel for his

book “Love, Etc.” on Monday,
while theAmerican lawycMumed-
anthor Loufa Begley won the best

foreign novel pnzn m the Medkis
awards for “A Polish Education"

X-ray analysis convinced them that a painter otlmr than

Veronese had applied the red.

I heard her whistle at the other

end of the phone. “What about

Chelsea, the Clinton's little girt?"

she

“Don’t lock for anything there.

Veronese had applied the red.

“The man-rials in the red were different and the treat-

ment was coarse and flat, unlike Veronese," said Nathalie

Vafle, the curatorwho led the restoration team, “We don’t

know who did rhat. The painting was damaged there and
restored." Outside experts called in by the Louvre before

the metamorphosis concurred.

Bui the new Association to Protea the Integrity of

rtistic Heritage, a group of 160 artists concerned about

If you’ve seen one daughter in the

White House, you've seen them

Artistic Heritage, a group of 160 artists concerned about
modem “cavalier” cleanups, in a detailed critique said the

Louvre has violated the work’s integrity. It argues that the

upper half of the red robewasdearty Veronese’swork and

only the bottom half was coarse, due to the past repair.

fom Raffling, a pmmfnent painter whoheads thegroup,

in a letter to the Louvre, argued that studiesofthe master's

weak have shown that he often painted layers of different

colors to give depth and light to a surface. Veronese died

in 1588 and the first known copy of rite “Marriage of

Cana” was painted in 1607, showing the robe in red. No
records of any change exist. “If Veronese had painted it

green, how would someone have dared make such an

important change so soon after his death?" Bazaine wrote.

In interviews, Bazaine and otter painters argued that

the prominent red space was part of the internal logic of

the parntfnfc providing a balance amid cold tones of

the aspecTo? the painting halTratlicafiy changed. “That

robe was like an anchor," said EtienneTrouvers, a painter

who teaches composition workshops at the Louvre. “Be-

cause of its volume and position it jutted oul Now it

recedes. Some painters think it’s like abole in thecanvas.”

A lesser change was made on a guest holding a white

napkin. His red cape also coveredup a green garment that

was first exposed but restorers, dung historical reasons,

have turned the garment into a red douhicL In the cleanup
most of the retouches applied in earlier restoration have

also been removed. The Louvre says that decisions Eke

these are carefully weighed by curators and restorers and

every part of the painting is meticulously studied.

But thegroup of artists is asking for more reflection and
debate that rnHurifs artists themselves. ValerioAdam, an

Italian painter in Paris chided: “Restorers need more
modesty. They can be very dangerous because they are

convinced that they are right but they refuse to admit that

they represent the taste of our time.”

The X-ray of the “Marriage of Cana,” made before the
• • - timnr rtaliirlifrH

art historians. Now on display opposite die restored wodc,

the life-size X-ray reveals some of the secret history of the

printing and the bienristes from its stormy life.

It shows dozens of boles from the nails with which, the

hugecanvas was fixed to the refectory wall in theAbbey erf

San Giorgio Maggiare, until it wastipped down on orders

of Napolfcon I. Once in France; it was unstitched across

the middle and turned into two separate printings to

facilitate its Hanging. Half a century later, when it was

relined in 1850, it was sewn bade together and the erode

stitches appear dearly on the X-ray. as do repairs and

retouches of other tears.

Most girting for Veronese students are the tdOnale

marks ofwhere the masterchanged his mind. On the X-ray,

tte viofimst ta tte center was leaning to the right to xeadji

play. The write taster's left arm. now resting onSs^tip, at

first was stretched out Above the base player, a savant

miring wine for Christ was perhaps seen as a misstep

hrransf; he was converted into two talking heads.

Officials of the Louvre, who first tried to hush up and

then belittle the June accident, are now taking evident

pride in the invisible mending and the transformation of

the work. It is now the centepiece of a Veronese exhibi-

tion that was inaugurated Monday with much fanfare.

The “Marriage at Cana” wifi remain cm display and the

temporary show will continue until March 29.

trad briefly ia SL Tropez to have

her stomach pumped after taking

too marry tranquilizers. She was

under stress because of her increas-

ing workload in trying to save ani-

mals, said ter husband, Bertrand .

D’Onnafe. He stressed that it was f
not a suicide attempt.

Teaming English, the TV come-

dy route: Martina Nwreafflwra says

learned ter EngH«h by watch-

ing TV shows like “Star Trek," “I

Love Lucy " and The Dick Van
Dyke Show." The Czechoslova-

kian-born tennis star said “Lacy”

is still a favorite butshe stillwatch-

es a lot of others.

Mice Zweria, jazzwriter for the

International Herald Tribune, has

beat made a kmgbt of France’s

Order of Arts and tettersbyJack
Tjn^ the minister of culture.

International .

Classified -
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

Forecast tor Wednesday through Friday

"**<*»-*••

•Mstraam

Uftwunorob*r

CoU

North America
Boston and Now York City

wil tie rattier cold by Uie end
erf the week, and there cOlid

be a lillle bn o! snow on
Wednesday Showers and
perhaps thunderstorms are
in the oiling lor Dallas and
Houston late in the week.
Ram merit Biree in Chcago
Friday.

Europe
There wdl be two areas of

stormy weather rn Europe
late this week. The British

Isles will have windswept
ram Wednesday and Friday

Ram and snow will occur far-

ther easi across southern
Scandinavia. A second area
of stoemy weather win bong
ram and wind to southeast-

ern Europe

Asia
Soaking rams will fell on
Seoul Wednesday, then
strong winds wHl usher in

cokJ weather lor the end oi

Ihe week. That same storm
could bring accumulating
snow and Ice to Beijing
Wednesday and a lew show-
ersu Tokyo Thursday or Fri-

day Hong Kong will have
partial sunshne.

Middle East Latin America

Today Tomorrow Today
Hrfl Low W High LOW W Mgh Low W Mgh bow W
Cff OF OF OF C*F OF OF OF

Borul 2»TI 12(53 pc 23.73 1S/S9 DC BumnAm 23173 11*2 s Z7*0 13-55 »

Cm 2373 1253 pc 21.75 1J/55 pc Caracm 29*4 21/70 9 31/98 22.71 s

Dwtosok NTS H-57 pc 3679 IS 90 PC Urw 22-71 16 «l pc 23-73 17/82 SC

J-wuMWm 22-71 17/5-3 ne 23 73 1355 pc ItemoCav 23-73 13-55 c 3-71 KJ-JO ce
AyPOi 3086 17*2 » »<« 16*1 * FW/OsJanpro 36.79 18*» Si 2679 T«*« pc

amoga 27 80 9-«8 pc 26 -77 1030 pc

Legend: s-sumv. pc-party doudy. c-ctoudv. sMbomrs. t-TwJarswms. warn dsw* Humes,
sn-snow. hos W-Weahw All mope, forecasts and data provided by Accu-Westhor, Inc. k 1892

1 Asia 1

roan T i ii

Wspi Low W High Lem W
OF OF OF OF

Ba-nw* 32m 23(73 32*9 23/73 pc

Baling 6743 -405 » 8746 0.07 pc

Hong Kong 23T3 11(52 DC 13*5 pc

Manta 30*5 25777 PC 31/88 25/77 pc
NawCWii 31(88 1000 s 30(86 11/52 «

Seai 12(53 0(43 PC 13(55 7.-44 pc
12/53 205 PC 13/55 307 pc

SktjKm 30/80 24.7S 1 31(88 26(79 1

Ta«» 22(71 18*1 pc 0/73 17*3 pc
Tokyo 17*2 7(44 pc 16/84 8(48 pc

|
Africa

|

18*4 10/50 19*6 11*2 pC

Capa Town 22(71 16*1 23(73 17*2 pc
C«aat«anQi 18*8 10*0 c 21.70 11(52 C
Hotbb 27*0 16*1 DC 28/32 17*0 pc

27/BO 23(73 28(82 23/73 pc
23/73 13*5 2*175 I4S7 pc

Ture* 22.71 10*0 PC 0/73 11/52 pe

1 North America IHP
Anetwaga -2/29 -700 a -tot -6(22 pc
AOama 1B*4 8/48 B 17*Z 8(48 pc
Bason 7-44 1/34 an 6/43 •3/27 c
CHcapr- 7-44 205 bJI 2i35 -1(J1 pc

Deiw 13(55 •2.09 PC 11(52 0-09 C
Dotrod 6«3 1/34 5M1 -2(29 C
HonoMu 3006 21(70 29*4 20*8 pc
HouSOC. ZC7 16*1 PC 22.71 13(55 pC
LobA-^iUm 21.70 14/57 DC 21-70 11/58 pc
Ltam. 26.79 19*6 I* 27*0 20*8 p:

205 -4(25 c 104 5(24 o

Ucrvaai lOI -6(16 tf 3.77 -12/1 1 pc
Nmaau 31.88 22(71 DC 31.OB 22.71 pc
No* TO* 10750 205 t 8«8 002 C
Pnoana 26.79 12.33 25.77 11(52 PC
San Fan 16*4 8(48 DC 18*4 9.48 pc
Saaira 11.52 6/43 3(1 11.52 6*43 t

TororM 235 -3.77 Si 104 -60 PC
13-55 «09 PC 11/52 205 c

p !%w York Times, efited by Eugene Moleska

.

ACROSS
i ‘Dream
Children*

author

s Assumption

to Radio's The
Easy

*

14 Here,m Havana

is Start ola Yale
song

10 ‘Fiesque*
composer

it Certain
cheaters

19 Boss on a
shield

20 College town on
San Francisco

Bay

21 Alley yowter

2a Redolence

24 ‘In hoc—

—

Vinces'

29 SAG
ex-president

27 Seaman's guide

30 American
dogwood

Solution to Pmrie of Nov. 16

0800 DD
ibobhis anna aaaa
aancinaHQQ aaa:

3

iDDDoan saaao
anaaaaanaa

ana00DUQ00 00130301aa[!
aiiaa(

U000

31 'The Rights of

Man* author

JsG.i.’s
decoration

34 Petite chorine

39C.I.A. head
atLoma's ton

37 Our lang.

ae Nereids' mother

39 SummerTV fare

ealteea
pedicuJicide

42 Uptight

43 Use Artgum
44 Surpass
45 Willow green

47 J.F.K. tenants

St Ctose-sleeved
vestments

ss Nonstop talker

54 Decree

ss Make jubilant

M Columbus's pet
name for the

Same Clara

57 Darnel

si Attacked

99 Command to
fide

DOWN
1 Colleen

2 Paste) shade

3 Famed
Michigan State
coach

4 "The ,* Dos
Passos novel

5 Nuisance
terminator Law

• Schllmazel

7 Tolerable

Violinist Bull

9 Strongholds

10 Shields's status

at Pnncefon

11 Modem devices
tor home
movies

12 Exile isle

ia Lampblack

ial.UA. man
22 Eye

cheesecake

2« Double agents
29 Unanimously

2» Dating place

28 Bone of

contention

29 Employ radar

30 Newspaper
page

31 C. Porter song
1329

32 Panay native

3* Filmycobweb

im

36 AHLides to

as Couple
39 Kingdom
4t Tragedy by

Voltaire

42 Harness ring

44 Flora and fauna 49 Borough near

45 Topless creft ‘Pittsburgh

48 Pen name of t
. ao ‘Masterpiece’

.

Across
. on wheels .

47 Impasse
^Bfoflrapher

49 Opposite of )our Winslow
S3 Biographer

Winslow

BOOKS CHESS
raphy. For one thing, it focuses

more oo other musicians than on
the author himself. More to the

point, it engages in none of the

druggy, boozy despair that, since

“Young Man With a Horn," has

characterized so much fictional and
autobiographical writing about
jazz.

Crow has had a hard-working,

happy, notably straight fife. He left

Washington state in 1950. an army
veteran who wanted a taste of the

jazz life in Manhattan before he got

on to whatever his real life would
be. He found his way to Birdland,

“The Jazz Corner of the World,”
and a seal in the “bleacbera." where
impecunious jazz lovers could at
for nothing more than the basic

price of admission.

For years Crow occupied himself

withwhatjazzmusicians call “scuf-

fling," patching together bits and

pieces of work, living in garrets and
basements, earing on 55 a week,

and glorying in everything around
him.

It was an absolutely extraordi-

nary and inimitable time. There
was an interminglingofjazz gener-
ations that could never again be
duplicated The titanic figures of

the past— Basie, Ellington. Arm-
strong, Goodman — played on
cards alongside those of the new
age: Parker. Gillespie, Monk, Ta-
tum.

Crow was right in the middle of

iL He wasn't a major and would
never claim to be, out be held his

own among the giants, learning

from all of them and quietly raid-

ing note of their exuberance, their

humor, their eccentricity.

By Robert Byrne

Jonathan Yardley ison the staffof
The Washington PosL

I
N tbeir final game, Bobby Fi-

scher let bis king position, Boris

Spassky’s prime target, be under-

manned Fischer moved his lane’s

bright, normally the king’s best de-

fendar, to counterattack on the oth-

er side of the board and Spassky

responded over-optmristkaHy.

Fisdw once more resorted to the

King’s Indian Defense with Black,

and Spassky again chose the Sae-

misch Attack with 5 D.
Fischer countered with the Panso

Variation, 6_Nc6 and 7_a6, as in

Games 8. 12 and 28; this prepares,

when followed by _Rb8, for the

thrust _b5 against the central white

pawn phalanx. Spassky used 8 b4 to

thtffflton the opening of the h fQe

with the pawn sacrifice 9 h5 and

Fischer pursued his strategy of

blocking the maneuver with 8~h5,

But this time when Sjpassky

played 9 Ncl. which anticipates

9_eS 10 d5 Nd4 11 Nb3 Nb3 12

Qb3, Fischer cleared the way for his

long bishop with the dating 9_J4d7.
which took an important defensive

piece away from his long position,

and after 10 Nb3. advanced 10^a5!?

to shake up the enemy formation

with U_a4.

Spassky beaded off this disrup-

tion with 1 1 *4, but this left a brae

chi b4, and Fiscber plopped a knight
in there at once. Had Spassky start-

ed his mating attack immediately
with 12 g4. Filtercoold havecoun-
tered with I2_hg 13 fg c5! because

14dcNc5 15 Nc5 dc 16 Bc5 Qdl 17

Rd! Bg4- yields him the initiative in

a secure formation.

dosed as posable with 15 d5, al-

though after 15_Ne5, with 16_e6 to

follow, ft would be very difficult to

stop Fischer front seizing the initia-

tive.

After 15 b5 od 16 Nd4Nc5, the

second of Fischer's knights had
achieved an excellent post from
which ft controlled key center and
qneenside squares that inhibited the

movement of Spassky's forces.

On 17 Nd5. ft would have been

wrong to capture with 17_Ne4 be-

cause 18 Nb4 ab 19 fag fg 20 Nc6
Qd7 21 Qd5 Qe6 22 Ne7 more than

gets White out of all danger. In-

FtSCHBVBUtCK confident that after 23 Rgl Kb8
(23_Bg7? is too riricy : for example,

24 BhoKh? 25 f6! Kh6 26 Qcl Kh7
27 Rg7 Kh8 28 Qh6 male) 24 Qal
16, he did not need his dark square

to stop the attack

After 27_Xg7, it was dear flat

Fischer was about to canqatete bis

defense with 28_Rb8. Spassky sur-

rendered.

KING’S INWAN DEFENSE

stead, Fischer calmly mobilized his

queen bishop with 17_Bb7.

On Fischers counterattack with

H-xS, Spassky’s best course might

have been to keep the center as

queen bishop with 17_Bb7.
Spassky ebuhkatly sacrificed a

knight to open the g file against the

black king with 18 N£5 gf 19 gf.

But the sacrifice was not sound.

9PASSKY/WHITE

Final Position

a pawn with 20_Bb2. When
ssky desperately invited Mm to

Fscber efammaled another attacker taka a rook with 22 Qbl. Fischer

with 19_Bd5 20 ed and then picked took him up on it with 22—Bal,-

*•»*>*?*»»*•
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